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French Threaten to Act 
Alone if British Re

fuse to Help.
»
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Berlin Presses Work Over
time to Grind Out 

Paper Money.
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Sz BY WEBB MILLER
* (United Press Cable.) 

Paris, Nov. 16.—“Expel the 
German Crown Prince with or
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Bl
> i without the help of England,” 

was the call on the French gov
ernment voiced by the press to
day.
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f■ • X m Following the sharp disagree
ment between England and 
France that came to light in the 
ambassadors’ conference yester
day and the British Prime Min
ister’s warning of a refusal to 
collaborate with France, Pre
mier Poincare was urged to dis
cipline Germany by himself. 
PRESSES RUSH MONEY
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Berlin, Nov. IS.—More than 
100 private printing shops were 

'working three shifts a day to 
help the Reichs Bank print paper 
money for Germany before the 
establishment of'the new “ren-
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Hope Hampton, pretty movie idol, is married. Has been since July, so „
Broadway has just learned. And her husband is Jules Brulatour, wealthy ten mark, 
movie magnate, who was her first ma lager. The ceremony is reported to 
have taken place in Baltimore.

Thirty paper factories turned 
over their entire output to the 
government printing shops. The 
main Reichs Bank in Berlin hasNew York Bandits Get $63,000 in Six Holdups in Two Days

and Escape After Killing Two and Firing on a Policeman

ending yestreday morning thpre has been a 
holdups in New York city, including the

been sending 2,000 shipments of 
notes daily to outlying branches 
to keep pace with the drop of 
the mark in relation to the dollar.

In the forty-eight hours 
surprisingly large number of 
following :
November 13—Three bandits held up Morgan Morrison cashier 

of the Ward Baking Company in Brooklyn, and without firing
a shot escaped with.................................................................................

November 13—A bandit fatally shot Jacob Bankoff in his drug 
store at 220 Nagle avenue, fired at a policeman and hid in
High Bridge Park after escaping with........................................

November 13—Three armed men held up the ticket agent at the 
Canal street station of the Lexington avenue subway and
escaped with................................................................................... .............

November 13—Two men held up Harry Gold in the Curtis shoe
store, 399 Fulton street, Brooklyn, and escaped with............

November 14—Three bandits held up two bank messengers in 
the Fifty-fifth street station of the West End subway, Brook
lyn, killed both messengers and escaped with..............................

November 14—Two bandits held up the manager of a Great 
Atlantic and Pacific store, 114 Norman avenue, Brooklyn, and 
escaped with..............................

Total in six holdups..............

Airplanes Are Employed.
Automobiles, airplanes and trains 

were employed to carry them. Much / 
of the money returned to the Reichs
tag, where 1,000 women and girls 
working in three eight-hour shifts

'.$18,500

20

700 counted in and sent to be chopped up 
and made into wrapping paper and 
cardboard.100

(By Canadian Press.)
Berlin, Nov. 16.—A strike of work

men in the Berlin mills has been ter
minated quickly by the vigorous ac
tion of the military authorities, who 
arrested the workers’ delegates. The 
strikers thereupon sent a deputation to 
Gen. Von Seeckt, commander of the 
Ileichswehr, promising to resume work 
if their leaders were released, 
was done.

The printers are still on strike, but 
many volunteers are offering their ser
vices, and conditions in the state 
printing plants are nearly normal. Sev
eral of the strike leaders are under ar-

43,600

253

..............$62,173

This

CONTINUE APPEAL Cou^“"ght in 
CASE AT CAPITAL Oklahoma City, Nov. 16.—A ^sub

poena for N. C. Jewett, grand dragon 
of the Ku KIux Klan in Oklahoma, 
was issued yesterday by the defense 
in the impeachment trial of Governor 
Walton. The subpoena ordered Jew
ett to appear before the impeachment 
court with all state records of the 
Klan, including the complete list of 
Oklahoma members.

rest.
(Continued on page 2, column 4.):

Court at Fredericton Will Ad
journ Today Until Next Wed

nesday, Judge Says.
Leaves Jail to Wed;

Returns For Respite
Fredericton, Nov. 16.—The appeal 

; case of the Attorney General of New 
Brunswick vs. the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co., et al, which was com
menced yesterday afternoon before the 
court of appeal by W. P. Jones, K. C., 
of Woodstock, representing the Attor
ney General, was continued today and 
will be the final case heard this week 
by the court. Chief Justice Sir J. T). 
Hazen has announced that at the con
clusion of this case the court would 
adjourn until Wednesday of next week.

The case is an appeal from the de
cision of Mr. Justice Grimmer relative 
to the construction of the C. P. R. 
bridge across the St. John River at. 
the Reversing Falls of St. John, which 
It Is claimed interferes with free navi
gation of the river by sea-going ves
sels bound for up-river destinations 
including Fredericton. The original 
case was dismissed.

Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., of St. John, 
is opposing the appeal, while Dr. M. 
G. Teed, K. C., also of St. John is as
sociated with Mr. Jones.

Washington, Nov. 16.—The cell doors 
of the District of Columbia Jail swung 

twice for Miss Gladiola Peyton,open
19_once to permit her to marry, the
second time to give her temporary 
freedom.

Miss Peyton, a stenographer, was 
sentenced recently to a year's impris
onment for forgery. Frederick Ewers, 
salesman and her fiance, married her 
by special permission, 
party, as arranged, returned to the jail 
and Mrs. Ewer went to her cell.

An hour later the bride received her 
! first wedding present, the Criminal 
! Court permitting her to leave under 
the custody of her attorney when she 
changed her former plea of guilty to 
not guilty.

Her attorney will seek to have the 
dropped, so the proposed honey- 

to Florida may be started im-

Toronto, Nov. 16—The baro
meter remains high over the west
ern half of the continent, but is 
now comparatively low over the 
Great Lakes and along the Atlan
tic coast. The weather continues 

throughout the Dominion,

The bridal

mild
showery in Ontario, elsewhere 
fair.
Forecasts:

Maritime—Increasing northeast 
winds, cloudy, rain tonight and 
Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate winds, cloudy. Saturday north- 

winds, coo! and showery.
New England—Unsettled with 

light rain tonight; Saturday cloudy, 
little change in temperature, mod
erate variable winds, becoming 
west and northwest Saturday. 

Toronto, Nov. 16—Temperatures:
' Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night 

Victoria
Winnipeg .... 36
Montreal ........ 30
St. John ........ 38
I lalifitx
New York ... 47

case
moon

• mediately.east

i Life Prisoner Gets
Forty Days Added

16—“Bad Bill"Agreement Over
Fiume Reached New York, Nov.

Monroe, Orange County desperado, in 
Sing Sing prison for the murder of 
Andrew Be.rrelt, the hermit of Fish- 

30 i kill, violated parole last week, and as 
32 I a result the State Prison Department 
38 i added forty days to his sentence.

Monroe was not disturbed, however, 
as bis sentence is for life. He was out 
in the awkward squad.

Belgrade, Nov. 16.—The semi-official 
Vreme announces that Italy and Jugo
slavia have come to an agreement over 
Fiume. The solution adopted, it is un
derstood, cedes Fiume proper to Italy, , 
while a Jugo-Slavia free zone is created j 
In the port of Fiume.
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FRANCE MAYNo Secret Now
t 1

I

HOME BANK 
DIRECTORS 
PLEA FAILS

KING SHOWS 
ANXIETY 
IN SPEECH

i Hearty Welcome Is 
Given Crown Prince

Woman’s Life Saved 
By Sagacious DogsBALDWIN 

IS BITTERLY 
ATTACKED

Oels, Nov. 16—Among the mes
sages of welcome awaiting former 
Crown Prince Frederick William on 
his return to his castle here from 
exile in Holland, was an effusive 
greeting from the League of Former 
Army and Navy Officers. The com
munication was addressed to His 
Imperial and Royal Highness, Gen
eral of Infantry, Crown Prince 
Wilhelm.

In the message the former Crown 
Prince was welcomed as “our former 
army leader and illustrious com
rade,” and the hope was# expressed 
that his activities ana behavior 
would prove themselves a blessing 
to the House of Hohenzollem and 
the German people. Among the 
signatories were numerous officers 
who served under the Crown Prince* 
on, the western battlefront durihg 
the world

The Dallas, Ora., Nov. J6.—Mr*. 
Ruby Pettis, aged 53, who lives 
on a ranch at Shetar Bridge, near 
here, told hua hospital here how 
her fife had Hen saved by her two 
dogs, Jack and Pup. While driving 
a loaded wagon Sunday, the wagon 
turned over, pinning her beneath 
the load.

Sagacity of the dogs in digging a 
hole under her head and upper part 
of her body enabled her to breathe, 
she said.

She was unable to extricate her
self, being forced to remain a pris
oner for 15 hours until a ranch 
hand heard the barking of the dogs 
and rescued her. ^Mrs. Pettis is re
covering from exhaustion and 
bruises.

Serious Situation in Ger
many is Brought to the 

Nation's Attention.

Judge Goatsnorth Refuses 
Request for Speedy Trial 

at Toronto.

Opposition Parties Feel They 
Have Deep Grievance 

Against Premier.

SUPPORTERS RESENT FACE CONSPIRACYFRANCE WATCHED

Liquor Question With Unit
ed States Reviewed by 

His Majesty.

Application was Made Last 
Week and Decision was 

Reserved,

Labor Short of Funds and 
Women to Turn the 

Balance.

war.

SHARP POINTS IN 
ELECTION SPEECHES DISOBEDIENCE OF 

BRITISH IS PLANBY LLOYD ALLEN. 
British United Press.

Toronto, Nov. 16—Judge Emerson 
Coatsworth today refused the applica
tion of the ten Home Bank directors 
and pfficials for a speedy trial.

The defendants are charged with 
conspiracy and with making false re
turns under the Bank Act in connec
tion with the suspension of the bank 
in August. The application for a 
speedy trial in the County Judge’s 
Criminal Court was made last Friday, 
and after considerable argument decis
ion was reserved until today.

(By Canadian Press.)
London, Nov. 16.—It is pre- 

I dieted that the coming election 
! will be one of the fiercest politi
cal fights seen in Great Britain 
in modem times; certainly there 
is no lack of bitterness in the 
speeches and newspaper com
ments thus far.

The opposition parties feel 
they have a deep grievance 
against the Premier for what 
they term “playing a confidence 
trick upon the public” in conceal
ing his intentions and forcing an 
unnecessary election.

Mr. Baldwin’s supporters re
sent this and warmly defend his 
“honesty of purpose.”

Thus a good deal of temper 
has been injected into the con
test at the outset.
Labor Cash Scarce

Labor admits itself short of funds, 
shorter in fact, than ever before, and 
attributes its poverty to the fact that 
“unemployment and underpayment 
have emptied the pockets of the work
ers.”

Its chief woman organizer, Dr. Mar
ion Phillips, says this election repre
sents “a daring example of the class 
struggle of the rich against the poor. 
We must ask pennies where the Liber
als and Tories possess pounds; and 
we must ask knowing that we are de
manding veritable sacrifices from hard- 
driven folks.”

The decision of the Laborites to ad
here to a capital levy as the leading 
feature of their campaign cannot but 
be welcome to the other parties as in 
their view 
chances while giving them a valuable 
argument. Labor, it Is also predicted, 
will suffer from its refusal—now said 
to be final—to make any arrangement 
with the Liberals with a view to 
avoiding split votes.

London, Nov. 16.—After a speech 
from the throne revealing the “pro
found anxiety” with which Britain 
views the continental situation, King 
George dissolved Parliament today.

With Anglo-French friendship ap
parently at the breaking point again, 
the King, in his usual restrained 
language, directly placed on France 
responsibility for holding up a solu- 
tiiAi of the reparations problems. The 
speech from the throne, always a care
fully weighed statement prepared by 
the Cabinet, was read by the Lord 
Chancellor, Viscount Cave, in the 
House of Lords shortly after Parlia
ment assembled for its usual early 
Friday session.

It referred to Anglo-American ef
forts to start a reparations inquiry, 
and continued:—

“Unfortunately it was not pos
sible to secure the assent of the 
French Government to proposals 
which it had been hoped would 
lead to a solution Of the repara
tions problem.

“My Government regards with 
profound anxiety the continu
ance of the present economic con
ditions in Europe, in which depend 
sc largely on the settlement of this 
question.

"A serious situation has devel
oped in Germany, which is engag
ing the close and earnest attention 
of my Government.”
The King’s speech, always examined 

here for its slightest shading of mean
ing as conveying the utmost signifi
cance, then passed on to the Anglo- 
American discussions about search of 
ships oiff the American coast for liquor, 
and noted:—

"Negotiations are proceedings with 
the United States Government for the 
settlement of difficulties as regards the 
carriage of liquor in transits and its 
illicit importation into the United 
States.’
May Postpone Session.

Thei degree dissolving Parliament 
set December 20 as the date for con
vening the hew one, but In well-in
formed circles today it was thought 
likely a proclamation after the elec
tion of December 6 would postpone the 
new 
so as 
Christmas holidays.

Examination of the King’s speech, 
together with the refusal of the Brit
ish Government through its ambassa
dor in Paris, the Marouis of Crewe, to 
consent to France’s demand for mili
tary action to expel the Crown Prince 
from Germany, caused the belief today 
that England was through with trying 
to humor France.

Prime Minister Baldwin’s remarks 
In the House of Commons last night 
contained even more direct reference 
Ilian the King’s speech to France’s ac
tions. . ...

Speaking of the high hopes he had 
held for a reparations conference, he 
continued:—

“We have found all our efforts 
brought to nought, not by our own ac
tion nor by the action of America, but 
by the action of two of our allies.

This statement referring to France 
and Belgium was heartily cheered.
His Majesty’s Speech

The King’s prorogation speech was 
as follows:

“My Lords and Members of the 
House of Commons: . . .

“My government recently initiated 
negotiations aiming at the appointment, 
with the collaboration of the United 
States of a commission of inquiry to 
determine Germany’s capacity to pay 
reparations. Unfortunately it has not 
been possible to secure the assent ot 
the French government to these pro
posals which, it had been hoped, would 
lead to a solution of the reparation 
problem.

“My government regards with pro
found anxiety the continuance of the 
present economic conditions in Europe 
which depend so largely on a settle
ment of this question. A serious situ
ation has developed in Germany, whirl 
is engaging the close and earnest at
tention of my government.
Hope for Near East Peace

“The arduous negotiations for peace 
with Turkey, begun in November, 1922, 
have, I am happy to say, been brought 

successful conclusion. A bill to

Prominent Liberals Criticize 
Baldwin’s Policy in the Brit

ish House.
East Indians Vote for Non-Co- 

Operation Biit Without Vio
lent Methods.Ltfiidon, Nov. 16.:—Some interesting 

points culled from speeches made by 
prominent Liberals in the present elec
tion contest follow:

Sir John Simon—The Premier has a

Delhi, India, Nov. 16—The Indian 
National Congress in special session
has reaffirmed its adherence to non
violent non-co-operation and the boy
cott of British goods as means toward 
obtaining self-government. Although 
the ban to council-entry was removed, 
the congress voted to embark upon a 
definite programme of 'civil disobed- 
>nee at an early date.

The congress, with an attendance of 
than 6,000, stressed the import- 

of unity between extremists and 
moderates and between Hindus and 
Mohammedans in the strugglé-for home 
rule.

perfect genius for uniting his oppon
ents and confounding his supporters.

Walter Runciman—Premier Baldwin 
has turned “tranquility” into turmoil.

Sir Ailfred Mond—What concessions 
in the dominions’ heavy tariffs against 
the entry of British goods has the gov
ernment obtained in exchange for the 
concessions in the proposed preference? 
Could they tell the consumers of dried 
fruits, tinned salmon and raw apples 
that the sacrifices they are called upon 
to make would assist British indus
try? Anyway, protection always has 
been a subsidy to private interests at 
the expense of the public, and is a per
nicious corrupting influence on public 
life.

1 DIES, 11 HURT
Two Electric Cars on the Wind

sor, Ontario, Line in 
Crash.

Windsor,- Ont., Nov. 16.—One man 
killed and eleven others injured,

more
ance

was
sodw seriously when two cars on the 
Windsor, Essex and Lake Shore Rail
way, an electric line running between 
Windsor and Leamington, met in a 
head-on collision just outside this city 
shortly after njne a.m.

The dead man is Orley Wigle, of 
Kingsville, motorman on one of the 
cars. Death was instantaneous.

Maahma- Ahdut «aient Asad, presi
dent of the congress, declared In hit 
opening speech that three years of the 
Reformed Councils, the salt tax,' 
fulfilled promises about Indianization 
of the services, and the Kenya decision 
had disillusioned the moderates. India, 
he said, should make common cause 
with the universal struggle of Eastern 
natiotis to attain freedom.

un-

Vlscount Grey—We have everything 
to gain by the election and we are go
ing in, thank goodness as a united par
ty. I have always felt that the proper 
and only w»y for a real reunion Would 
come not by talking, but just waiting 
until there came up some great ques
tion tnaking the people agree so they 
could not help uniting.

Urges U. S. To Take
Part In AffairsLOVE IN COTTAGE IS 

CHOICE OF HEIRESS Philadelphia, Nov. 16.—A resolution 
demanding that the U. S. become a 
signatory to the court of international 
justice was adopted yesterday at the 
concluding session of the annual meet
ing of the American Council of the 
World
Friendship throughout the churches.

The resolution goes on to say that 
“after the U. 6. becomes a participant 
in the world court the people should 
call upon the Senate to immediately 
begin the study of how this country 
may find entrance into the League of 
Nations or find some substitute asso
ciation to which their nations will 
agree.”

HEADLESS BODY IS 
FOUND IN CP. YARD Bride With Million» Abandons 

32 Room House for an 
Apartment.

Chicago, Nov. 16—Delora Angell 
Norris, heiress to the $38,000,000 John 
N. Gates estate, who married “Les” 
Norris, a childhood playmate, has 
found love in a small apartment pre
ferable to life on her Lake Forest es
tate and that bequest with its 32 
house filled with rugs, tapestries, an
tiques and a collection of 48 paintings 
is offered for sale. Many articles of 
furniture already have been sold.

Last spring Miss Angell announced 
her engagement to Lester Norris, a 
boy from her home town, St. Charles, 
where they both grew up. “Les” was 
a free lance artist, son of the local 
undertaker.

Friends expected that after their 
marriage in Los Angeles they would 
live in Mrs. Norris’ Lake Forest home, 
but instead a small apartment in St. 
Charles was rented and the poor ar
tist’s bride began housekeeping, doing 
her own cooking and sewing and buy
ing a lot of fun doing it.

Her friends say she has lived up to 
her promise to be a democratic house
wife.

for InternationalAlliance
Young Man Victim of Tragedy 

at Sudbury, Ont—Fearfully 
Mangled.

Sudbury; Ont., Nov. 16—The head
less body of an apparently young man 
was found in the Sudbury yards of 
the C. P. R. last night. The head 
was smashed beyond all recognition. 
The left leg was severed at the thigh 
and the right ankle was smashed. The 
clothes were apparently of good quali
ty, but were so torn that only parts 
of them have been located.

In one pocket was found a small 
quantity of silver but no documents 
which might identify him. It is con
sidered possible that he had fallen off 
the eastbound passenger train for 
Montreal, dropping in between the cars 
or that he had dropped off and stepp
ed in front of a westbound freight train 
that pulled out just after the passen
ger train came in.

room

Labor’sweakensthis

Must Get Husbands 
Or Go To Germany

session until after New Year’s, 
to not interfere with the usual

1
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 16—Wanted: 

Husbands. Unless Hanny Dohern, 18, 
and Irmgard Schultz, 20, get one 
apiece by Saturday, they will have to 
return to Germany on the steamship 
Sesostria, now at this port.

The girls stowed away on the steam
er in Hamburg. Ten days out hunger 
drove them from their place of con
cealment, and Captain Reimer put them 
in the galley. They proved good 
cooks. Upon the arrival of the ship 
here they were turned over to the im
migration authorities and now the order 
has gone forth that they must go back 
to Germany, or get husbands here. 
They don’t want to go back to Ger
many.

Tin-Can Election
Mr. Lloyd George’s jibe in the 

House of Common* yesterday that the 
ministers were going to the country 
with tin cans tied to their tails to ask 
a blank check—an allusion of the pro
posed preference duty on canned sal
mon—has taken the fancy of the Lib
eral press and will be heard on many 

Xkjstforms. ,
I The failure of the plans to bring 
Austen Chamberlain and Lord Birk
enhead into the Government ranks is 
deplored by those Conservatives who 
think the loss of these statesmen will 
prove a great injury to the party’s 

The incident, in fact, is fre
quently referred to as a split In the 
Tort" ranks.

Wire Briefs *
BANDITS ESCAPEWindsor, Ont., Nov 16—One per- 

reported killed and eleven 
injured just outside this city 
when two Windsor Essex and 
Lake Shore Electric Railway rad
ial cars collided.

Tokio, Nov. 16—The cabinet is 
being pressed again by business In
terests to resume negotiations with 
Russia looking toward a resump
tion of trade and possibly diplo
matic relations between that coun
try and Japan.

Berne, Nov. 16—About forty 
thousand Swiss citizens who are 
resident in Germany, are leaving 
the country because of the poli
tical and economic situation. Most 
of them are returning home. The 
Swiss authorities are making ex
tensive plans for their assistance.

Christiania, Nov. 16—After pro
longed negotiations the Govern
ment mediator of the dispute ■be
tween the saw mill workers and 
their employers was able to, last 
evening, submit a proposal for a 
new agreement to the representa
tives of both sides.

son was
cause. New York’s Crime Wave Con

tinues to Baffle the Police 
Force.

Member of Dollard
Crew Is ArrestedSplit *s Averted

The Times, however, argues that on 
the contrary it has averted a split 
which certainly would have followed if 
the negotiations with the two ex-min
isters had succeeded. • Many of the 
younger members of the Government, 
says the newspaper, would have re
signed rather than serve with Lord 
Birkenhead.

Women are to take a very large 
part in the fight as organizers and 
campaigners, and all parties are likely 
to rectve a large share for their help 
Labor in particular contends that 

will win the election. Dr. 
Phillips asserts that the poll T ill be a 
battle of the mothers and housewives 
against the rise in prices which a tar
iff would bring.

:
New York, Nov. 16—New York’s 

latest crime wave continued to baffle 
the police as bandits today smashed 
a plate glass window in the fashion
able Fifth avenue shop of Hickson 
Inc-, and escaped in an auto witl: fifty 
thousand dollars worth of -furs.

The fur robbery, which followed the 
the theft of a wagon" load of silk from 
a livery stable on West 26th street, oc
curred while four watchmen were In 
the store, which is located on the ave
nue at 52nd street.

The thieves sent two ash cans crash
ing through tlie window. The watch
men were unable to reach the street 
in time to get a description of cither 
tlie bandits or their car.

Yarmouth, Nov. 16—-Wm. Elliott, of 
the Government steamer Dollard, was 
arrested last evening on a charge oi 
assault on the person of John Slavin. 
He will come up before Stipendiary 
Pelton this afternoon for a hearing.

Since the ^ssault on Monday evening 
Slavin has mysteriously disappeared. 
It is understood the Attorney General 
has been notified concerning the case, 
which may bring out startling revela
tions. Elliott refuses to talk about 
Monday night’s row, he being one of 
tlie last to be with Slavin.women

Threads of Gold
Frailer Than Black

Veniot Head of
University Club

Consider Appeal
In Murder Case

Berlin, Nov. 16—Blondes generally 
have more hair than brunettes, but that 
of the dark haired beauty is stronger 
and more enduring, according to beauty 
scientists who have been studying flls 
subject. The average brunette in Ger
many has 70 kilometres dr about 46 
miles of hair on the average, while the 
average light complexioned woms.n has 
185 kilometres, or about 90 miles.

But the threads of gold are much 
frailer than the black. A blonde hair 
will support a weight of only 68 
grams, while one from the head of a 
brunette will carry a weight of 113 
grams.

Fredericton, Nov. 16—Hon. Dr. P. 
J. Veniot has been elected honorary 
president of the Fredericton University 
of N. B. Club. The other officers of 
the club for the ensuing year arei 

President, J. B. MacNair; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges; secretary- 
treasurer, J. G. Bruce: additional mem
bers of the executive, Miss E. Ander
son, Miss L. Kinghom, Miss Edith 
Mclycod, G. H. Prince and C. W. 
Clark.

Montreal, Nov. 16—The Court of 
Appeals here yesterday took under ad
visement a motion asking for a new 
t riai in the case of Wilfrid St. Onge, 
—ntenced to be hanged Jan. 16, for the 
garder of Nestor Gabrilovitch, a 
/Roumanian cobbler of this city.
* Three points of law were presented 
by St. Onge’s counsel, who claimed 
they ere sufficient to warrant a new 
trial It Is expected a decision wHl be 
given early next week.

16.—Admiral 
Magaz yesterday took the oath of 
office as temporary president of 
the military directorate. He will 
exercise the functions of this of
fice during the absence in Italy 
of Gen. Primo Rivers, who is ac
companying King Alfonso and 
Queen Victoria on their visit to 
Borne.

Nov.Madrid,

to a
carry into effect certain provisions of 
the settlement reached at Lausanne on 
July 24 will be laid before the parlia
ment as soon as possible. It is my 
earnest hope that the conclusion of this 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
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In St. John Do You Know
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Thnes-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise In Its 
Columns.

The British troops were with
er,iv-n from New Brunswick in 
1869?T
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British Election Predicted To Be Fiercest In Modern Times

FRANCE DEMANDS PRINCE OUSTED .
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Sal!© ©f Noted 
Shoes and Boots

Ladies' Smardons of the 
eleven dollar order and Mc
Pherson's of the nine-fifty class 
—yours tomorrow ^
or

The Smardons are lighter shade of tan calf——military 
heeled semi-brogue bluchers, most sizes. The McPhersons 
have low heels and Scotch graining.

1923 modes in seasonable weights of Onyx, Classic, 
McPherson and other reliable makes of tan calf oxford 
shoes—suddenly down here from $7.75—$9.50 to $5.85. 
Medium and low heels and including Gray Calf with Pat
ent trim, Mahogany Calf and the delightful Princess Pat 
last in high grade Black Gtinmetal Calf.
Sale Tomorrow .................................................... $5.85

for $5 z

[•#Onyx and Classic Boots in Black Vici 
Kid, Black Calf and best Mahogany Calf
__medium and narrow toe, Cuban and
military heel. Most every size and width 
and $9 to $11 values that Tomorrow be
come $5. /

You like Good Furniture;
- ^ You appreciate Real Values;

You want the Best Service;

You are willing to go a little 
out of your way to save 
money—

THEN Amland Bros, is the only place to do your 
Shopping.

Solid Oak Den Set, 7 pieces, a bargain while they 
last at $37.55.

Parlor Suites at reduced prices.
Come in and sec us.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

POOR DOCUMENT
Ü1
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BKffl**1U B. FIRE LOSS IS REDUCED PERSONALS■ i

J A mam

Friends of Miss Inez Whipple, 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. C. PI CHIEF El 

BE HERE DEC. 1
Six Animals Escape and Rush 
x Through Streets—Are Re

captured.

daughter
Whipple, West Side, a student at the 
Normal School, who was taken ill while 
home for the Thanksgiving holidays and 
operated on at the General Public, 
Hospital, will be glad to know that she 
is steadily improving.

|J. M. Queen Pays $100 After 
Police Cpurt Finding— 

x Appeal in Doubt.
LOCAL NEWSFigures for Nine Months 

Cut by More Than 
Half Million.

New York, Nov. 16.—A half dozen 
steers consigned to the rodeo now at 
Madison Square Garden mistook the 
West Side for one of the great open 

of their own wild West and

*
Miss Eva Barteaux of Camden 

street has returned home after spend- 
, . , , inc the summer with her aunt, Mrs.

2=s sSSSsste °
was ultra vires the Province of New j day afternoon for Montreal to visit 
Brunswick, J. M. Queen was adjudged friends, 
guilty of an infraction of the law by 
selling securities without a certificate 
from the N. B. Utilities Commission 
by’ Magistrate Henderson in the Police 
Court this morning and was fined $100.
No indication as to whether the case 
would be appealed was given by J. D.
P. I.cwin, counsel for Mr. Queen. E.
P. O’Toole conducted the prosecution 
on behalf of the Attorney General.

evidence this morning was Rfy Anthony McBrlarty, C. SS. R-, 
the charter of the Queen Oil Co., put ^ gt pcter,s Rrctory, left this after- 
in by the defence to back their arpt- noofi for Cape Breton where he will 
ment of the valadity of the law. Mr. , missionO’Toole rested his case and asked for Prcacl "
conviction. F. C. Wesley arrived in the city to

day from Montreal.
Miss Hazel Smith returned home to- 

, Before submitting evidence, Mr. day from Boston, where she had been 
Lewin moved for a dismissal of the visiting relatives.
action. He said that it was given iut .__ „ .. Ti_„.in court that the Attorney General had In its personal column the Kings 
instructed the prosecution, but no evi- Pounty Record y*"?
dence was brought forward to show Davidson of St. John, spent the week 
who laid the information. Through the end the guest of' her mother, Mrs. 
action of his client nobody had suffer- Annie Davidson. °Uve Kingst n
ed, he said, nor was Mr. Queen guilty of St John spent the holiday with 
of fraud. Miss Mabel Northrop. Mrs. Leigh

“It looks to me,” he said, “like a nig- Langstroth of St John is visiting her 
ger in the woodpile, who has failed to father. Robert McFee. Miss Mary 
come forward and testify, who is using Gilchrist of St. John, was the guest 
the criminal court to vent his spite or of her parents^ Mr. and Mrs Arthur 
pique on my client. His name has not Gilchrist, Norton, for Thanksgiving 
come out in evidence, but we know Day. 
who it is.*

The act, Mr. Lewin contended, speci- 
flcially said that the sales must con
stitute continued and successive acts, 
and that the evidence does not show 
that this was the case, but rather that 
they were personal transactions on the 
part of Mr. Queen.

Magistrate Henderson, however, re
fused to stop the case at this point.
Federal Charter Presented.

BETTER PAY HERE.
Twelve men passed through the city 

today from points in Maine en route 
to lumber camps in this province. 
They said that higher wages were be
ing "offered in this province than in 

Maine.

Will Confer With Board of 
Trade Council—Arrang- 

*• ing for Banquet.

spaces
stampeded. Before they were caught 
the West Side was wilder than ever, 

policeman had “bitten the dust” 
in Wild West style and the untamed 
taxicabs had supplanted the mustang 
as a “go-getter’ of steers.

The steers were being landed from 
cattle cars on the New York Central 
tracks at Sixtieth Street and Eleventh 
avenue when they escaped. When a trio 
of steers reached Ninty-sixth street 
onç turned east and two west. The 
first had the better luck. The two 
took a flying leap over a bulkhead and 
entered the river. When they had 
drifted into half the boats anchored off 
the Columbia Yacht Club they tried 
for the shore. There they were las- 
Efied by two rodeo men. Patrolman 
li uditsky turned the corner of Ninety- 
first street and West End avenue and 
ran Into one of the steers. The former 
made off and the latter commandeered 
a cab. By this time the West Side was 
alive to what was going on, windows 
were opened everywhere and the 
streets filled with a throng eager to 
see the rodeo.

Down on Riverside Drive the lone 
steer caught up with a fejlow and the 
two ran into a barricade of automo
biles, some of which have now bent 
fenders. Cowboys appeared and roped 
these two exponents of livelier night 
life In Gotham. When another steer 
approached Patrolman Drury he got a 
rope, tied some sort of a knot in it 
and threw one end at the steer. Two 
seconds later he was biting the asphalt 
But the steer had stepped into the loop 
of the rope and his momentum was re
duced. Whereupon he was eorraled 
and held for ransom.

The last steer furnished the truly 
He broke

IS? ,=- —The fire losses in New Brunswick 
during July, August and September of 
this year were more than one-third 
less than they were in the same period 
last year, according to a report pub
lished today by the N. B. Fire Pre
vention Board. They were almost 60 
per cent, less than for the quarter 
ended June 30, 1923. The decrease for 
the nine months to Sept. 30 was $674,- 
056, as compared with the first nine 
months of 1922, as the following sum
mary will show:—
Losses.

one

The condition of John Lockhart 
was reported to be about the same at 
the Hospital today. His recovery is not 
expected. Mr. Lockhart was struck by 
an auto in the Loch Lomond road 
sonde weeks ago.

F. E. Williams is a patient at the 
General Public Hospital. He 
ported improved this morning.

A Chesterfield SuiteIS ON WAY HERE.
Nagle & Wigmore, local agents for 

the three-masted schooner Harriet B., 
which was dragged aground Tuesday 
night in Southwest Harbor, Maine, 
have received word that she was not 
damaged and is making her way to 

j this port. She is coming in ballast to 
load a cargo of lumber for New York. 
The schooner is owned by Allen Gur
ney of Providence, It. 1.

AN APOLOGY
The Evening Times regrets very 

much the insertion of the Studio’s 
advertisement In their Wednesday and 
Thursday’s issue, calling attention to 
“Dancing thb Evening,” as the regu
lar nights at the Studio are Tuesday 
and Saturday evenings, also Saturday 
afternoons. Tins advertisement was in
serted in error. We wish to apologue 
to any people who went with the ex
pectation of dancing only to And it was 
not the regular night.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of John R. Murphy was 

held this morning from his late resi
dence, 96 St. Patrick street, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. J. B. Ward. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of 'Mrs. Deborah Brown 
was held thb morning from her late 
residence, 74 Prince Edward street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. 
Taylor McKim. The body was taken 
by the 11.20 train to BeUeisle for in- 
terment this afternoon.

Brig. General Hugh H. McLean, 
K. C., returned to the city today from 
Montreal where he held a conference 
with President Beatty of the C. P. R. 
General McLean b assisting J. M. 
Woodman, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R. New Brunswick district, 
arranging ' for the banquet to be ten
dered St. John business men by Presi
dent Beatty on the steamer Montclare 

December 5. General McLean an- 
ounced that President Beatty would 
arrive In the city on December 1 and 
would confer with the executive of the 
Board of Trade on that day.

At the banquet President Beatty will 
preside and will propose the toast to 
the King. The toast to the province 
will be proposed by Sir Douglas llazen 
and will be responded to by Premier 
Veniot. The toast to the City of St. 
John will be proposed by President 
Beatty and will be responded to by 
Mayor Plsher and G. E, Barbour, I 
president of the Board of Trade.

Owing to the limited accomodations 
on the steamer the function will be 
confined to the principal business men 
of the city, Premier Veniot and the 
members of his cabinet, the executive 
of the Board of Trade, the Mayor and 
city commissioners.

I

DecidedlyDifferent
A grate fire is hardly needed to complete a fin

ished effect of kingly comfort, of furnished bril
liance.

Silk plush mohair, two toned. Taupe barrel arms, 
extra welt edges, and a pattern picture on Black. 
Rose, Lavender, Copen and Fawn—the wavy 
leaves of Amber underfaced in Dove.

Springed bnoyance everywhere—spiritd color, 
restful toning. Long lived fabric—plushy.

The Cheflferfield, the winged Fireside Chair and 
the Club Chair. $312

was re-

T1923.
Ut Quarter ....$ 661,856 $ 425.925 

925,489 719,752
444,083

1922.

2nd Quarter 
3rd. Quarter .... 676,471 on

$2,263,816 $1,589,760 
The principal losses during the quar

ter were caused by sparks on roofs, 
6» cases of wffiich produced a loss of 
$181,482. The next highest single cause 
was stoves, ftirnaces, etc., caused 24 
fires, .$59,512, and other causes includ
ed chimneys flues, etc, 31 fires, loss 
$52,208; matches, 12 fires, loss $6,757; 
lightning, 16 fires, loss $4,947 ; exposure 
3 fires, loss $28,945; electricity, 12 

smoking, 9’ fires,

Dismissal Refuse^.

t

For
A proof of Marcus leadership and pricing 

in the north window.fires, loss $13,806 ; 
loss $40,356; unknown causes, 42 fires, 
loss $62,748.

The total loss for the quarter was 
$444,083; the insurance loss $312,511.

Locations of the chief losses were as 
follows:—Nelson and. Chatham Head, 
$105,579; Restigouche county, $34,254; 
Carleton County, $32,979; Victoria 
county $31,063; Moncton City, $28,- 
817; Fredericton City, $22,712; St. John 
oounty, $22,090.

The fact that 14 tires in the City of 
St. John resulted in a loss of only 
$440 during the qnarter speaks well 
for the carefulness of the people and 
the efficiency of the local fire depart
ment.

y^Furnirure, Du
£/ 30-3» Dock

spectacular performance, 
directly into the neighborhood of 
Times Square. Naturally he became 
wilder than ever. Hé roamed long 
and far, but the cowboys got on his 
troll at last and as day was dawning 
a cowboy drew near on his mustang. 
But the pony was tired, so the cow
boy turned him loose, boarded a tàxi- 
cab instead and from the running 
board made his capture. All he did 
was to leap from the running board 
of the cab, grasp the steer by the 
boras and throw him to the ground.

Sunday night, under the direction of 
the Universal Truth Forum. Sean 
Conway, In a lecture on “Orange and 
Green in Ulster,” will plead for toler
ation and justice among all classes ot 
the Irish people.

WILL URGE IRISH TOLERANCE.
New York, Nov. 15. — Orangemen 

and Sinn Fein societies of New York 
have been invited to join at a meeting 
to be held at the Grand Opera House,

SEAT “gSS -maid-GETSTRONGER BEER;
AUCTIDN OF GERMAN cffiAPBt J-1 « h t^s 

DOGS IS STOPPED

'

The seat sale for “The Maid of The 
As a defence, Mr. Lewin put into Mountain" is increasing daily at the 

évidence letters patent, signed by Hon. Imperial box office, which is a gratify- 
A B Copp, Secretary of State, in- ing situation as the show requires over 
corporating the J.' M. Queen Oil Co. $5,000 per week to pay its salaries and 
to do business throughout Canada and traveling expenses and needs must do 
contended that it over-ruled any ac- good business. St. John has been so 

of the Provincial Legislature. At-j-infrequently favored with large travel
ing musical shows since the war that 
this coming treat on Monday is elicit
ing a lot of pleasurable anticipation. 
With the Dumbells many held off 
buying their reservations until the last 
day or so and there were many, dis
appointments. So in this case of “The 
Maid of The Mountains” purchasing 
should be done at once. The box office 
is open from 10 a.m.

NOTICE.
A special meeting of freight handlers 

will be held Friday evening, - 16th 
Business of importance. All members 

requested to attend. By order of 
the president. 1502-11-17

- are

Attend tea and social, Exmouth St. 
church Saturday, 17th, 4 to 6.30.

-1576-11-17
tion
though there Was nothing in the letters 
patent covering the sales of securities, 
he said that this was an inherent right 
under the Companies Act.

The Sales of Securities Act, he ar
gued, was ultra vires of the province; 
that it was never intended to apply to 
companies having a Federal charter, 
as the province had no right to strike 
at the rights of a company operating 
ui.der Federal charter.

He quoted two cases from Privy 
Çouncil decisions which bad interpret
ed sections 91 and 92 of the B. N. A. 
Act, covering the respective powers 
of the Dominion and the provinces. 
He also referred to a recent decision of 
the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal in 
which three judges unanimously de
cided that a similar law in that prov
ince was ultra vires in so far as it 
effected Dominion (charters. He, doubt
ed if it was ever the legislatures in
tention to over-rule Federal authority.

Mr. O’Toole, in presenting the 
crown’s argument, pointed out that 
the act itself in several places referred 
to companies other than those incor
porated in the province, and therefore 
was intended to apply to Federal com
panies He said that a clear case of 
violation had been proven and there
fore asked for a conviction.

The magistrate, summing up, said 
that it was not usual for the P°hce 
Court to decide Questions of whether 
or not a law was ultra vires and he 
felt there was sufficient évidence of a 
Violation of section 4 of the act to find 
Mr. Queen guilty, but he would not 
exact the extreme penalty. He there
fore fined Mr. Queen $100, with the 
alternative of two months in jail. Mr. 
Queen paid the fine. ... -,

Ir. answer to the magistrate, Mr. 
Lewin said he was not sure whether 
an appeal would be made.

Tickets 25 cents.
Stockholm, Nov. 16—The old adage 

that troubles come not singly has been 
reversed in Sweden; at least, that is 
what the bulk of the population in 
Stockholm think. One day they learn 
that the charges for gas and electricity 
will be greatly reduced during the 
winter, the next that water rates also 

, will be cut, and the third that beer 
Boston, Nov. 16—A customs tangle ^ tQ be made stronger. And all these 

that resulted in the stranding of 32 reports are true.
police dogs, which are now in the eus- -pbe Swedish Riksdag has voted to
tody of the Animal Rescue League has mit the increase of the alcohol
been unraveled and the immigrant tent in beer fr0m 3.6 per cent, to 4
dogs will be placed in a kennel in cent by voiume, or from 2.8 per
Saugus for sal^ following their re- cent b weight. Since Stockholm 
lease to the original consignee by eus- voted wet on last year’s national refer- 
toms officilas. endum on prohibition, which was lost,

An auction was to have been held at there .g generai satisfaction in the new 
Animal Rescue League, Carver street, jeg;s]ation. The consumption of hard 
by customs appraisers to recover the jjguorg jn Sweden, however, is steadily 
duty due on the importation but Hen- Qn tbe decrease, official reports show- 
derson Brothers, importers, settled . fbat jbe total consumption in 1922 
with the customs authorities and the was per cent, less than in 1920, and 
dogs will be turned over to them. ^ per cent, less than in 1918.

Thousands of police dog fanciers all r^be cutting of gas costs in Stock- 
the State have been disappointed bojm 25 per cent, lower than the 

by the action of the customs authori- present rate, and of electricity 12'/s 
ties. It is estimated by Dr. F. J. Sul- cent., to take effect at the end of
livan of the Animal Rescue League [his vear> is the resuit of the profits
that over 4,000 persons have visited the earne‘d by the Stockholm city gas and 
stranded dogs since they have been In gigçtjjcal plants during the last two 
the League’s care and all have ex- years Water rates, for the same rea- 
pressed an intention to attend the sale gon> will be lowered four percent from 
and secure the dogs. tbe’ present schedule.

George Henderson of the importing jn announcing these reductions the 
firm said that although his firm did administration of the municipal indus- 
not order the consignment of dogs trja, reported that the three utilities of 
from the Hamburg dealer they intend electricity aiDd water had earned
to care for the animals until suitable a s’urpius ]ast year of $3,400,000,’ and 
homes are found for every one of the j tba(. present conditions indicate similar 
lot. Since thé dogs have been in the fits for this year. This gratifying 

of the League they have recover- succes6 js due to rapidly increasing 
ed their life and spirits, veterinarians conSumption on the one hand and a

marked decrease in the cost of pro
duction on the other.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 16.—
Harry Greb defeated Chuck Wiggins 
in a ten round bout here last night, in 
the opinion of newspaper writers.

THE NEW SAYING.
Where did you get the new clothes?

Why, for merely nothing at Lessor's 
November reducing drive. See adv. 
on page 8.

Canton crepe dresses for $12.96. Sec name, 
Lesser’s adv. on page 8.

FIRE LOSSES.
Toronto, Nov. 16.—Fire losses _ in

Further information regarding Miss Canada darinfJhe.
’Archibald’s great meeting im Frederic- 14, are estimated at $340,500 compar d 
ton in regard to better methods of with $547,600 for the same week i
teaching English shows that her nieth- last year. __ "
od was endorsed by Chancellor Jones 
of the University, Dr.-B. C. Foster,
Supt. Hanson, Rev. G. C- Warren, Mrs.
Osman, president of the Women’s In
stitute of New Bnmswick, and many __
others. Chief Supt. Carter lias had | Where did you get the new clothes.
Miss Archibald's name placed on the why, for merely nothing at Lesser s 
programme of the Teachers’ Institute : Xovember reducing drive. See adv. on 
to meet in St. John and Fredericton j page 8.
Dec. 20 and 21. .1

The children of Fredericton have al- —— 
ready begun to plan the “better Eng
lish” game. Miss Archibald is unable I 
to fill all the engagements it is sought j 
io make for her. Hundreds were un- j 
able to get into tile Opera House at 
her Fredericton meeting. She is over
whelmed with requests to speak, and 
the Women's Institute are entering in
to the campaign with great enthusi- |

Will Appeal In
D. Carleton Case

See Lesser’sCoats for everyone.
November reducing adv. on page 8.4,000 Visited Unclaimed 

Dogs, But Importers Set
tled the Matter,

Fur coats greatly reduced at Les
ser’s November reducing sala See 
cdv. on page 8.

Fur coats greatly reduced at Les
ser’s November reducing sale. See 
adv. on page 8.________

Met you at Lesser’s November re
ducing sale. See adv. on page 8.

Meet you at Lesser’s November re
ducing sale.. See adv. on page 8. 4

When J. B. Hawthorne, chief liquor 
inspector, was in the city yesterday ar- 

made to appeal the
- I

rangements were 
decision of Magistrate Henderson in 
the-David Carleton case, in which the 
defendant was charged with having 
liquor in his private dwelling unlaw
fully. W. M. Ryan was given instruc
tions to take the necessary steps in the

King Shows Anxiety 
in Speechcon-

matter. (Continued from page 1) 
treaty may bring real peace to the 
Near East and may herald an era of 
political and commercial prosperity for 
Turkey and for the countries which 

renewing friendly relations with
her.

Maynes Here For 
Races In Arena

Met you" at Lesser’s November re
ducing sale. See adv. on page 8.

gerge and tricotine dresses, $6.95. 
See Lesser’s adv.'on page 8.

Coats for everyone.
November reducing adv. on

/

A visitor to The Times today was 
“Bill” Maynes, sensational quarter 
mile runner, who is considered a likely 
contender for the Canadian Olympic 
learn. He is a student at St. Francis 
Xavier University at Antigonish, and 
is here to participate in the Maritime in
door championships this evening in the 
Arena. He\had his right foot injured 
some weeks ago, and it is not in good 
shape, but he hopes to make a good 
showing this evening. It will be re
called that during the Dominion 
championships, although he was set 
back at the start of the race, he finish
ed inches behind Johnson of Montreal, 
who won the premier honors.

See: Lesser’s
page 8-. ,'egotiations are proceeding with 

the U S government for the settle
ment of difficulties with regard to the 
carriage of liquor in transit and illicit 
importation into the U. S.

“I deplore the disaster that has re
cently befallen Japan. The heartfelt 
sympathy is with the Japanese govern
ment and people—our former allies 
and our close friends—who are bearing 
this national tragedy with character
istic fortitude and heriosm.

6'
over

See Lesser’sCoats for everyone.
November reducing adv. on page 8.

Canton crepe dresses for $12.96. See 
Lesser’s adv. on page 8. „

Serge and Tricotine dresses, $9.96. 
See Lesser’s adv. on page 8.

Premiers Welcomed
“My government welcomed the op

portunity afforded them aurmg the last 
few weeks of meeting so many of my 
ministers from the self-governing Do
minions and the representatives of In
dia. The conferences just terminated 
were marked throughout by a spirit of 
great cordiality and good will. Import
ant questions affecting the foreign rela
tions and the defence of my Empire 
were carefully examined. Particular 
attention was devoted to the promo
tion of trade and settlement within the 
Empire upon which the well-being of 
my people so largely depends at thls< 
time I am convinced that meetings 
of this kind are of the highest value 
in promoting a spirit of mutual co
operation amongst my people at home 
and overseas.

a «"JmtSo.V’*
am nei.1» yovPneumonia Remedy 

Discovered in Rome
Rome, Nov. 16.—Professor Marchia- 

fava, one of the most eminent cf 
Italian physicians, has announced the 
discovery of a remedy for pneumonia 
ai.d other lung diseases by a young 
Swiss, Dr. Leandro Tomarkin, here. 
Already the treatment has been ad
ministered in the military hospitals 
with what has been described as very 
successful results.

Professor
remedy consists of a complex chemical 
formula, which, for want of a simpler 

has been called “antimicrohum."

wi*’1'care $
Bay.

i

ENTHUSE OVER France May Try 
To Expel Prince

They have helped thousands 
when all other remedies had 
failed. There’s a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon It—your 
happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon it Chiro
practic can put the full force 
if your vital energies at work 
for you. It Is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
all of Its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your healths 
sake.

(Continued from page 1)
Marchiafava says the Agitation Is Calmed.

Munich, Nov. 16.—The Nationalist 
the thirty thousandMany Requests to Miss 

Archibald to Speak on 
"Better English/'

agitation among , . ,
dtudents in Bavaria’s technical and 
high school and the university is in 
the process of being calmed. Ardent 
upper class men numbering in the 
hundreds have been for two days 
working among their fellow students 
in endeavoring to pledge them to a 
plan for the enrollment of at least 
fifty thousand young men willing to 
fight unarmed for the cause.

Yesterday a deputation represent
ing all the important student organiza
tions and including also the leaders of 
the plan for the unarmed march 
called upon Gen. Franz Ritter von Epp 
and sairl they were willing to take his

Gen von Epp, who had been notified 
in advance of the visit, counselled the 
delegation to accept the situation for 
the present and submit to the estab
lished authority.

J1
Anxious Over Unemployment

“Members of the House of Commons 
I thank you for the provision you have 
made for the public services.

Lords and Members of the 
House of Commons, the position of 
agriculture and problem of unemploy
ment throughout the country continue 

deep anxiety. Despite 
all efforts of my government to stimu
late trade and alleviate distress, the 
circumstances of large numbers of our 
fellow citizens still remain deplorable.

“My ministers are convinced that 
unless measures for the safeguarding 
and development of home markets are 
adopted no permanent improvement in 
their situation can be expected.”

Attendance at the final session was 
small, for most of the members, know
ing that dissolution was to be announc
ed6 today had already hurried to their 
constituencies to begin the extensive 
election campaign.

In the Upper House only seven lords 
and a bishop were present, wl.ii* in 
the House of Commons most of the 

Both Houses rose

YONKERS GIRL IDENTIFIED
BUT MEMORY IS BLANK 

New, York, Nov. 16.—The nineteen- 
year-old girl who collapsed in the 
streets of Bloomfield, N. J., apparently 
suffering from loss of memory, was 
identified as Miss Beta, Wreiden, 
daughter of Mrs. Anna Wreidan of 
959 Nepperhan avenue, Yonkers. She 

taken home, but failed to recog
nize any one.

Miss Wreiden lias an uncle who is a 
police captain in a community near 

! Bloomfield and it. is believed she was 
j mi her way to .visit him when she col- 
1 lapsed. ^

“My

Meet you at Lesser’s November re
ducing sale. See adv. on page 8.

THE NEW SAYING.

to cause me

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D. C, D.O., E. T, Ph. G, Etc. 

Charlotte St* Phone M. 3821

was

83

“Where did you get the good-looking over
coat, Dan?”

“At Gilmour's, old man, and guess the 
price l”

“Forty-five dollars?”
“Wrong! Guess again — it was just

ARE YOU USING
Freshly

Boasted Coffee?

Split Is Predicted.
London, Nov. 16.—Indications are 

multiplying that Great Britain and 
trance are approaching the parting of 
the ways on the question of how to 
deal with Germany.

I iance’s threatened penalties against 
Ger many if Berlin does not recede 
from its position on the extradition of 
I l,c former Crown Prince and the re
establishment of full allied military 
control in Germany are declared in 
Government quarters here to be wholly 

! unacceptable to Great Britain.
: The penalties are understood to be:

First—The seizure of more rail- 
I reads east of, the occupied area, which 

would probably include the eventual 
occupation of Frankfort by the French.

Second—Consolidation and extension 
at the Franeo-Belgian military posi
tion in the Ruhr.

Third—The occupation of Hamburg 
and Bremen.

(Paris despatches today said higli 
officials of the French foreign dffice 
declared they knew nothing of any 
plan for French occupation of Ham
burg, and tlie ground for this dis
claimer would seem also trf exclude 
Bremen.)

seats were empty. , , ,
as soon as the King’s speech had been 
read, thus ending the life of this par-

asm. $35"MMeet vou at I-esser’s November re
ducing sale. See adv. on page 8. liament.

It makes a better 
cup of Coffee

Sold for

17,000,000 Autos
By January 1Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents “I can't believe itl”
'Well, I was skeptical myself. The only 

way to convince yourself is to drop in at 68 
King Street tomorrow. Believe me, t,here is 

place where you receive full value 1

!

Washington. Nov. 16—By January 1 j 
the world will have in operation 17,- 
000,000 automobiles, passenger cars and 1 
trucks, according to an estimate to
day by M. H. Jloepli, chief of the 
automatic division of the commerce de-
PaOfUthat total, lie says fourteen mill- 

will be running in the U^S., or 
about one to every eight persons."

44c, 54c, 60c per lb.
----- AT-------

Humphrey’s
IN MEMORIAM

one
t,aj?IC_in aaô but loving memory of

•îordon A. Lank, who «epartoC this life 
Nov. 16 1911. Bilmsur’s\
dleep on, deer father, thy work js done, 

ot one we lovefl^ coum not^ava Coffee Store
14 KING ST.

at Lesser’s November re- jMeet you 
ducing sr.le. See adv. on page. 8. 68 King

Clothing, Tailoring. Furnishings.P<t.MliR—In sad and loving memory 
'•f my dear sister, Hilda, who departed 

this life Nov. 16, 1919.
aone. but not forgot^ VHM,A

at Lesser’s November re- iMeet you 
ducing sale. See adv. on page 8. ■■
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Government could render financial 
assistance to farm settlers lacking suf
ficient money to set themsleves up in 
business, Mr. Cameron believed that 
Nova Scotia plight make up its mind 
to face a number of lean years so far 
as immigration was concerned. ,

New Brunswick was in practically 
the same situation as Nova Scotia, 
Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister of 
Agriculture, informed the, conference 
when he rose to present the case for 
New Brunswick. He stressed what 
Mr. Cameron had; said about the exo
dus of young Canadians to the United 
Stales and hoped some means could 
be devised to bring back the “boys and 
girls” and retain those who remained. 
Mr. Mersereau complimented the Sol
diers’ Settlement Board upon the work 
it had accomplished and held, in con
cluding, that fitness for the business 
and sufficient capital were the two 
paramount considerations in selecting 
settlers for the farms in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Hon J. E. Michaud, Minister with- 
cut portfolio in the New Brunswick 
Government, suggested that if some 

could be found for permitting

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 26c.Oven Dishes Vl

CH3i

FEDERAL SUPPORT Bake everything better. Guaranteed not to break from oven-heat. 

PYREX GLASS TEAPOTS 
Will stand the hottest water without breaking.

ha1BIGGER VALUES.
Cozy slippers and felt comfys, all the 

fancy colors; worth $2, for $1.35 a pair. 
—At The Quality Shoe Store, ,105 
Charlotte St.

Herbert Hoover’s Industrie' 
Survey revealed that:

Of the world’s largest type 
jriter factory 58 p. » needc 
"lasses to work efficiently.

Of 3000 garment worker 
inly 25 jj.c. had normal visio- 

Of the 3000 employes o 
' merica’s largest lithograph 
'ants only 22 p. » had norm 
sion.
And this is a tiue cross sec 

on of Industry—an appallin 
aste of human efficiency an. 
appiness.
But you can be absolute! 

ure your eyes are light—tha 
■our efficiency b at its highes 
mint. You owe it to yoursel 
o your family and to you 
mployer.

HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINED

I
Matter, of Provincial Immi

gration Discussed at Ot
tawa Meeting. . »

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.Victor records at reduced prices al , 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. 1528—11—1!

Special bargains men’s dress boots 
black and brown, welted soles, differ
ent styles, $3.95 a pair.—At The Qua 
ity Shoe Store, 105 Charlotte St.

We make the BEST Teeth in
Canada at the Most Reasonable

78-82 King Street Kate*.

Dudleys
, 016 (îroj jÆpLavender Soap

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Office:

ear Main 9c. 88 Charlotte St
•Phone 888. ’Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pro*.
Open 8 a. m. until 0 p. a.

Ottawa, Nov. 16—At the immigra
tion gathering of representatives of the 
provinces here yesterday the idea was 
advanced by Hon. D. A. Cameron, 
Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia, 
that settlers with sufficient money to 
buy farms and machinery were what 
Nova Scotia needed most in the way 
of Immigration. While the province 
could absorb a reaspnable number of 
farm helpers, Mr. Cameron did not 
look upon this phase of the situation 
as at all acute.

The representative for Nova Scotia 
raised the question of emigration to 
the United States. He said that the 
number of young people leaving the 
province was positively alarming. Un
less some scheme could be devised 
whereby the Provincial Government 
with the assistance of the Federal

The “Irresistible Ritz.” Delight! 
dancing tonight. 1490-11

!*.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.

Ladies’ strap shoes, oxfords am 
brogues, black and brown, solid leathei 
throughout, best value in the city, ai 
$2.95 and $3.46 a pair.—At The Quality 
Shoe Store, 105 Charlotte St. 1

American chestnut and egg hard 
coal landing.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 
Phone Main 2638.

Every tablet gives forth a wealth 
of delicioua fragrance, which ling
ers in the room and on the akm 
long after use.
Made of extra fine materials, it re
fines the skin and keeps the com
plexion youthful.
Famous for over a century a, the per- 
faction of Toilet Soap.

$1.20 per box of 3 Large Cakes.
Sold by all the best Druggists and Dept. Stores.

\

ST. PETER'S Y. M. A. 
HOLDS A SMOKER

means
his province to appoint representa
tives to work with the immigration 
organizations maintained overseas by 
the Federal Government, New Bruns
wick would be able to carry on an 
aggressive campaign for immigrants. 
It would be too expensive for the pro
vince to attempt such a policy single- 
handed, he contended.

;11-19 St. Peter’s Y. M. A. ushered in the 
winter season formally last evening 
in their rooms with an enjoyable 
smoker, about _125 attending. Arthur 
A. Codire, president of the association, 
acted as chairman for the evening and 
the following programme was carried 
out: Piano selection, Phillip Oland; 
step dance, George Burtis ; instrumental 
duet, Messrs. Murphy and Freeze ; 
piano selection, James Driscoll ; solos, 
E. S. G. Hansen; solo, Frank Howard ; 
solo, R.- Butler. Boxing exhibitons be-

V
GAITERS AND SPATS!

Many different styles and colors in 
felt and broadcloth ; specially priceu 
from $1.25 up.—At The Quality Shoe 
Store, 105 Charlotte St.

Pantry sale, Bonnie Doon Club. 
Knox church, Venetian Garden lobby 
Saturday, Nov. 17, 10 a. m. to 8 p. m 

1483-11-17

YARDLEY & CO., LIMITED 
8 New Bond Street - London

Depot for U.S.A.
15 West 36th Street, 

NEW YORK 3

Depot foe Canada 
184 Bey Street, 
TORONTO

BOYANER BROS. J One More Day of 
Anniversary Sale

i

Safe Fat Reduction I LIMITED tween “Johnnie” McIntyre, the welter
weight champion of the Maritime Pro
vinces, and “Billy” Groff, of Winnipeg, 
and between Louis Donovan, Maritime 
amateur featherweight champion, and 
“Young” Taylor. The four boxen 
were roundly applauded for their clevei 
work.

It Pays to Shop at
Reduce, redude, reduce, is the slogan 

of all fat people. Get thin, be slim, is 
the cry of fashion and society. And 
the over-fat wring their hands in mor
tification and helplessness ; revolting at 
nauseating drugs, afraid of violent ex
ercise, dreading the unwelcome and 
unsatisfying diet, until they hit upon 
the harmless Marmola Prescription and 
learn through it that they may safely 
reduce steadily and easily without one 
change in their mode of life, but harm
lessly, secretly, and quickly reaching 
their ideal of figure, with a smoother 
skin, better appetite and health than 
they have ever known. And now 
comes Marmola Prescription Tablets 
from the same famously harmless for
mula as the Marmola Prescription. :It 
behooves you to learn the satisfactory, 
beneficial, effects of this great, safe, fat 
reducer by giving to your druggist one 
dollar for a box or sending a like 
amount to the Marmola Company, 
4612 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, 
Mich., with a request that they mail 
to you a box of Marmola Prescription 
Tablets.

Optometrists 

I 1 I Charlotte Street.
ARNOLD’S Sale of home cooking and fancy 

work, at 88 King St., Saturday, 17th 
1574—11—17Open 1 o’clock. /:157-159 Prince Edward Street-

New Goods. Remnants of 
tonnes, Fancy Velvets 
Chair coverings, Cushions etc. Flan
nelettes in Plaids and Stripes, suitable 
for Men’s Shirts and Children’s Dresses, 
Grey Cotton 18c., 16c. and 22c. yd. 
Fine White Cotton, 20c. yd. Heavy 
Cotton Rep, 1 yd. wide, 15c. yd, for 
Curtains etc. Lace Curthins, $1-25 and 
$1.45 pr. Gingham 18c. yd. Cham- 
brays 20c. yd. Ladies’ and Misses] $18 
Coats Clearing Price $7.50. Boy’s 
Heather Suite $6 50 to $8.25. Separate 
Pants $1.75 to $3.50. Boy’s Worsted 
Hose all sizes, 45c. pr. Men’s Over
alls $1.40. Men’s Heavy Sox 22c. and 
36c. pr- Heather Sox 50c. pr. Ladies’ 
Fleece lined Vests 85c. ea. Misses’ 69c. 
ea. Men’s Fleece lined Shirts 89c- ea. 
Turkish Toweb 85c., 45c. and 50c. ea. 
Towelling 14c., 18c., 22c. yd. Ladies’ 
Black Gloves Fleece lined, Special 19c. 
pr. Men’s Neckties in Xmas Boxes, 
o0c. ea. Dolls, Toys, Books, Games, 
Wonderful Assortment of Tree Orna
ments, Xmas Post Cards, lc. ea. Get 
our Prices before buying.

Store-

Victor records at reduced prices n 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union St.

Cre- 
suitable for nTonight and Tomorrow till late the Hats-Under-Half 

Birthday Sale of the New York Millinery goes on. Next to 
no time left to see the further savings, the still newer im
portations.

1528-11—1!
SPECIALS AT EVERY DAY A BARGAIN 

DAY
Concert and lecture, Mission Church, 

Nov. 19, 8 p. m. Tickets 25c. Brown’s Grocery Co1545—11—20
86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts^ West 
Phone W. 186 

10 lb. Pails Pure Lard
5 lb. Pails .....................
3 lb. Pails ...................
1 lb. Blocks ...........
5 lb. Palls Shortening 
3 lb. Pails ...................
1 lb. Blocks .................

98 lb. Bags Cream of West Flour $375 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ... $3.75 
49 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ... $1.95 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ... $1.00 
Choice Butter, per lb.
Good Potatoes, per pk. .
Choice Bulk Tea, per lb;
2 lbs. Prunes ...................
2 Cans Tomatoes .........
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins
3 Cakes Surprise Soap .
3 Infants Delight Soap .
3 Cans Snacks .............
3 pkgs. Jello .............
Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice, Western Beef, 
Lamb, Pork, Chickens, Fowl, and 
Vegetables. Call West 166. Goods 
deliverey all over City, Carleton, Fair-

11-19

It has been a great Birthday, a merry one, with all join
ing in the share-out. ’Twas done for advertising the buying 

of a seVen-store chain and the taste we knew St.

BEEF SALE.
One carload choice beef will be sold 

week end at Campbell’s Meat Market. 
Round steak, 15c.; Serloin, 20c.; all 
roast beef 10c. per lb. ; roast pork, 20c.; 
choice bacon, 2$c. ! half ton choice corn
ed beef, 6 cents while it lasts.—Phone 
8332.

Robertson’s$2.10 power
John would appreciate. Thank you.,.$U0

65c.
23s. STORES

554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

Trim Felts, $1.95
Velvets, $2.95 

and so on

$1.001519-11—19 60c
21c.CHRYSANTHEMUM TEA. 

Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. E., ' new 
Church of England Institute Hali, 
Saturday, November 17th, 4 to 6.30. 
Admission 85c.

36-

I1546—11—17 59c.4 String Broom for
5 String Red Handle Broom for 73c. 

15 lbs. Best White Potatoes ... 27c, 
60 lbs. Best White Potatoes .. $1.04
9 lbs. Lantic Sugar . ................. $1.00
9 1-2 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar $1.00 

98 lb. Bags Regal, Robinhood,
Cream of ' West or Five Roses
Flour ............................

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
LARD AND SHORTENING 

1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ..........

10 lb. Tin Pure Lard .........
20 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....

1 lb. Block Shortening ....
5 lb. Tin Shortening .........

10 lb. Tin Shortening ....
CANNED GOODS.

2 2 lb. Tins Pears .............
2 2 lb. Tin Peaches .............
2 lb. Tins Sliced Pineapple .... 22c- 

.2 lb. Tins Plums
2 lb. Tin Red Pitted Cherries .. 29c-
2 lb. Tin Tomato Soup ..........  10c.

25c.
2 Tins Carnation Milk ............. 27c.
4 Small Tins Nestles Milk
2 Tins Finnan Haddie
3 Tins Kippered Snacks

Com ........................................
Peas ...............:.........................
2 Tin Tomatoes ...............
2 Tins Old Dutch .........

Panshine, Tin .....................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat .
4 Bags Table Salt .........
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt .........

30c. pkgs. Quaker Oats ..
3 lbs. Prunes .....................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish 
1-2 lb. Pkg. Mixed Peel 
1 lb. pkg Mixed Peel ...

Mince Meat 20c. lb., 5 lbs. for 90c.

•15c.
.129c.Rummage sale, Queen Square 

Church, Saturday, Nov. 17. 2 o’clock.
1559—11—17

60c-
25c.A species of big water-lily gives 

forth perfume only during the fertili
sation period.

Trimmed Felts in every new shade for less than half 
price at $1.95. Vari-colored Velvets in poke and cloche 
shape in the same way at $2.95, in whatever adornment you 
have read about.

35c.
25c.MENTIONED FOR POSITION.

More than a dozen names are men
tioned as applicants for the vacant po
sition of Registrar of Probate. Among 
those prominently mentioned are Percy 
J. Steel, Heber S. Keith, B. S. Smith, 
Frank Kerr, Frank Hamm and E. P. 
O’Toole. J. M. Trueman was gazetted 
deputy registrar of probate without 
salary during the period Judge Mcln- 
erney was registrar. He continued 
deputy at the request of the late regis
trar, S. B. Bustin. He is not an appli
cant for the position of registrar but is 
requesting the Government to accept 
his resignation when the new regis
trar is appointed. The position of 
registrar will probably be filled with- 

any great delay to facilitate the 
large amount of business which pastes 
through the St. John Probate Court.

25c.
Open Friday, Saturday and 

Monday Evenings.
11-19

25c.U. S. tobacco is taxed 14 times' as 
much as U. S. films in Australia.

$3.7525c.
55c.25c.

An entrancing group of pattern hats, with great em- 
values from $10 to $ 18—for simply" 24c.

phasis on the Black 
$7. Here you may expect a lot as well.

66c.
$1.10
$2.10

Hurry tonight, don't delay Tomorrow. Sale stops Sat
urday night late.

$3.75ville. 20c.
95c.

$1.85

New York Millinery I ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■»
■ FREE XMAS GIFTS a

Duncan MacKellar, West St. John; 
Albert Morris, Garnett .Settlement, 
and Frank Godwin, Little River, have 
been appointed justices of the peace.

John Connolly was fined $200 in the 
police court yesterday afternoon for 
having intoxicating liquor in his beer 
shop, Main street.

35c.
45c,Buy your tobaccos here. Start ■ 

g saving the coupons now for ■ 
g Xmas. Then take your choice ■ 
g of handsome Free Gifts.
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store J 

89 Charlotte St.

■
15c.207 UNIONout

■
2 Tins Nestles Milk

Henry Borden, Grand Pre, a gradu
ate of McGill and now studying law 
at Dalhousie, was awarded the Nova 
Scotia Rhodes Scholarship for 1924, it 
was announced last night at Halifax. 
“Bill” Maynes, the well known city 
athlete, a student at St. Francis Xavier 
was one of the nine candidates for the 
scholarship.

25c.Three former Russian officers, who 
reached Montreal as stowaways and 
are now serving a month’s sentence in 
jail there on that charge, have been 
ordered deported and will probably be 
sent back to Greece from this port, 
as they came from that country on 
the steamer Scatweli.

29c.Rochester, 100 to 96, in their national 
pocket billiard league match Tuesday. 
St. Jean won in 84 innings. He had a 
high run of 41, while Keogh’s best 
was 20.

ST. JEAN WINS NATIONAL 
POCKET BILLIARD MATCH

23c.
15c.
15c.
35c.Nov. 16.—St. Jean ofRochester,

Minneapolis defeated Jerome Keogh of 25c.
10c.
25c.

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd. Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

OUR GOODS ARE NEW 
AND FRESH

2 lbs New Mince Meat. . . . 35c 
New Mixed Peel, lb 
2 pkg Cocoanut ..
2 pkg Tapioca ...
2 qts Best White Beans.... 25c 
2 qts Yellow Eye Beans. . . 29c 
20 lb bag Beat Oatmeal. . 90c 

FLOUR AND SUGAR 
98 lb bag Robinhood or 

Cream of West 
98 lb bag Purity Flour. . $3.90 
98 lb bag Best Oatmeal. . $3.40 
100 lb bag Scratch Feed $3.50 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar $10.50 
9 lbs Lantic Sugar 
9 1-2 lbs Brown Sugar. .. $1.00 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . 42c 

CANNED GOODS 
2 lb tin Pineapple ..
2 lb tin Pears..........
2 lb tin Peaches ...
2 1-2 lb tin Peaches 
2 lb tin Plums ....
Com, per tin..........

25c. •4Jd. 25c.
25c.Ladies’DressesLadies’ Coats 3 Big Days 25c.
25c.O£2 20c.
40c.mmii FRJ.» SAT., MON. at MALATSKY’S Canton Crepe Dresses, newest styles 

and shades. Priced to clear, Friday, 
Sat. and Mon., $12, $15, $18.

45cBeautiful Marvellas and Bolivias, well 
lined, latest styles and colors. For 
Friday, Sat. and Mon. $25 to $35. Robertson’sWe offer for these three days bar

gains which must be seen to be be
lieved. Our prices can’t be beaten and

only because

18cX
56 18c.

Z
made possible for usMannish Tailored Coats, Opossum col-

Fri., Sat. and
Serge, Tricotine and Poiret Twill 

Dresses, black and navy. These 
three days, $6, $10, $15.

are
of our upstairs location, with conse
quent low rental.

Complete your wiqter wardrobe here 
at enormous savings.

Si-5-; THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.lars and plain styles.
Mon., only $10.50 to $22.

100 PRINCESS STREET
Phone M. 642.

We beat any price we sc 
faction Guaranteed or Mon) 
fully Refunded:—
12 lbs. Small Onions . . . 25c. 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95» 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

TURDAY ONLY
Black Currant filled cake, Straw

berry filled cake, Raspberry filled 
cake, Red Currant filled cake, regular 
35c lb., special price 25c lb.

Now is the time for Doughnuts 
Special for Saturday only 23c per doz.

FOR SA Velour and Duvetyn Coats, fur trim
med, side, ties, Fri., Sat. and Mon. 
only $16 to $25.

$3.75Ladies* Silk and Wool Hose, regular 
$2.00. Special for Fri., Sat. and 
Mon., 98c.

Satis-
Cheer-

!..

MALATSKY’S
12 Dock St. Sw.

Girls' Heavy Winter Coats, mannish 
styles, sizes 10 to 14 years. For 
these three days $6 to $10.

Our Full Stock on sale for these three 
days at tremendous reductions.

1.65’Phone 
M. 1564

$1.00 Shorts, per Bag..................................$1.85
Bran, per Bag ...................................$1.70

3 Bushel Bag Oats .................. $2.05
98 lb. Bag Granulated Commcal $3.50
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal..........................
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal .................
100 lb. Bag Granulated

Sugar ............................
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75c. 
4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry
Jam ...................................... ..............

3 Jars Raspberry-Red Current
Jam; 16 oz. ....................................

4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marma-

!

Farnham’s Bakery, Ltd. 65c.
$3.40J .. 22c

'.$10.3019c

10-Day Sale of Ladies’ Wear» 23c*
\ 29c 46»

15c 40»
15c

65»» ladePeas, per tin.............
2 tins Tomatoes ....
2 tins Squash 2 1-2 .
2 tins Carnation Milk 
2 tins Carnation Salmon... 25c
2 lb tin Cherries 
10 lbs Choice Onions. .... 25c 
5 lbs Granulated Com Meal 25c 
5 lbs Best Oatmeal 
5 lbs Pot Barley ..
4 lbs Rice.............
3 pkg Shaker Salt; Regu-

15cThe touch of 
Grace—the note |
of character and 1 
adornment that 
has come into 
the fashioning of 
Glasses today 
more than ever 
■—(makes the fit
ting a rather spe
cial occasion.

DressesCOATS, SUITS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, 
BLOUSES, etc., SUFFER DRASTIC 

REDUCTIONS at the
IDEAL LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR

2 Tins St Charles Milk 
35c j 2 Tins Carnation Salmon 
or J California Pears or Peaches, per
35c tin ......... ......................................  22»
27c California Pineapple (largest size

Ladies’ Coals
All Wool Serge and Poiret Twill Dress

es in Navy, attractive new styles, 
$7.50.

Poiret Twill and Tricotine Dresses, 
navy and brown, $11-98.

Poiret Twill and Tricotine Dressea, 
brown and black, coat styles, 

drapes and panels, $15.75 up.
Silk Dresses, lace trimmed, a snap at 

$11.98.
Canton Crepe Dresses, all shades, coat, 

drape and panel styles, $13.25 to 
$27.00.

Velvet Dresses in Chiffons and Panne 
Velvet, afternoon and evening 
gowns, beaded trimmings, $18.95

Mannish Check-back Coats, all sizes, 
$10.50 to $17.50.

Beautiful Velour Coais, fur trimmed, 
$15.98.

Duvetyn Coats, side ties, fur trimmings, 
$19.75 up.

Marvella Coats, side ties, blue and 
brown shades, satin lined, $28.50 up

35»tin)
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ... 23c.
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Bulk Tea ... 53»
4 lb. Gunns’ Pork and Beans.. 25» •
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish
2 qts. White Beans .........
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans

Pure Lemon or Vanilla 21-2 oz. 
Bottle 

4 Tubes

STARTS SAT. 9 A.M. 29c«H 20»Our buyer has just returned from a 
two weeks’ buying trip through the 
style centres of America, bringing with 
him the very newest and most popular 
modes for fall and winter. Because of 
a series of lucky buys we offer to the 
public these high class goods at a great 
saving.

'23»
navy. 28»25c

25cm 18»
25ci Veteran Flavoring ..

4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powders . 25»
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ........................ 18»
2 pkgs. Nonsuch Liquid or Paste

. 25»Skirts1Years ago, when 
Glasses began to 
be more artistic, 
gossips would 
accuse a neigh
bor of wearing

#5an 25cyour glasses realty
improve yotirlooii

15cSerge and Tricotine Skirts, $3.75 up. Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 45c 
4 Grape Fruit

30»for
35c 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 

11 Cakes Castile Soap ...
18 Cakes Laundry Soap 
6 Lennox or Polo Soap 
4 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap... 25» 

Perfumed Bath Soap, per doz... 50» 
91-2 lbs. Sugar (with

.........$1.0ft

22»BlousesI 25c.Special 3 Large Tumblers Mustard .... 25» 

New Shelled Walnuts, lb. ...

Best Shredded Cocoanut, lb.

Puffed Wheat, pkg. ...........

3 pkgs. Shaker Salt .........

Seeded Raisins, Is., pkg. ..

35c. Bottle Grape Juice ....

50»
25c,Overblouses—Tricolettes in 8 differ

ent shades, all sizes, specially priced, 
$2.95.

35»Now, however, it is bet-them “just for style." 
ter realised how seriously most Eyes need them.

Homespun and Flannel Dresses——Sale 
price $3.95 up. 23c.up.-

14» orders) ....
Limes 7» per doz., 4 doz- for ... 25» 
Good Dominica Oranges, per doz. 25» 
Mixed Nuts, per lb,
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates $1.50 
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa 

15 lbs. Best White Potatoes .... 26»

Sharpes . 25»

IDEAL LADIES’ READY-TO WEAR 23»14»

50 King 25» 17»
Removed from 21 King, 
Now opposite Oak Hall.t 60 lbs. Best White Potatoes ....$1.00 

Orders delivered promptly In City 
i to West Side, Fairvillc and Milford on

No Exchanges 
No Approvals

I

M. A. MALONE193 UNION ST. (near Opera House)Open Evenings.
1 Monday, Wednesday or Friday ait*». 

516 Main St - . • Thon* M. 2913 noon. Cartridee Bella, oolv SCk.

i
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FOR THE 
TOWN’S THIRST

City Club ginger ale is an 
ideal drink. It’s the grand
est little thirst chaser that 
ever went into or came out 
of a bottle. A glass of it 
will chase the glooms around 
the block and the joys will 
reign in the household where 
it is served.

Order a case of 
this wonderful 
Ginger Ale from 
your dealer or our 
factory.|ti

z
Pffnnnnnj
^^Ibeverage CO. 

yLkHa-j : M * i è ■BIZQMEATS! MEATS!
CASH AND CARRY-

Western Dutch and Blade Roast Beef ...
Western Corned Beef...........................................
Western Rib Roast Beef............................
Western Round Steak .......... ...............
Western Sirloin or Porter House Steak ....
Pig Pork Roasts...........r......................................
Fresh killed Lamb (Front Quarters) ...
Fresh killed Lamb (Hind Quarters).............
Fresh killed Lamb (Legs) ............... ............ • •

Poultry, Strictly Fresh Eggs, choice Butter, Vegetables and a full 
Une of Groceries »t very lowest prices.

............. 14», lb.
......... 12» lb.
...........24» lb.
.... 25» lb.
........  35» lb.

...........20» to 30c. lb.
........................20c. lb.
......................... 25c. lb.
......................... 32c. lb.

-Vi

MAGEE’S - - - - .115 Sydney Street
Store Open Every Night.Phone Main 1341

11-19
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4 an inquisitive woman on the platform 
walked up to him and remarked: “I 
beg your pardon, sir, but I see you 
have lost your arm.”

The man glanced down in a surpris
ed manner and replied : “Hanged if 
X haven’t”

floor, “so I only dance with exceed
ingly plain people.”

“It’s a good plan,” he returned calm
ly. “I foIlovMt.”

space in your valuable paper for this 
rather lengthy but common-sense let
ter, I conclude, by remaining 

Sincerely
WM. BRENNAN,

Somerset street

. THE HOME MAN AND THE 
OU*i ÎIDBR.

Lieutenant Colonel in the Canadian 
Overseas Forces, and Honorary Colo
nel of the Duke of Connaught Royal 
Canadian Hussars. Bom In Prince 
Edward County, Ontario, in 1880, he 

educated at the Toronto Colle-

The Evening Times-Starf ! ' -

1To the Editor of The Times.
Sir:—In your issue of Nov. 5 I no

tice on page 12, notice of a special 
meeting of the Common Council to 
take up a petition from the music 
dealers of the city re outsiders selling 
musical instruments in the city. They 
ask for an amendment to the business 
by-law to provide a license fee of $500. 
Mr. Editor, do you not think it would 
be proper for those in whose hands 
they hold the power to do or pass on 
act to protect the - trades and lab#fr 
class in the same manner that our 
music dealers are trying to protect 
their interest? There is at the present 
time a large number of unemployed 
walking the streets, all classes of work
men. There also is and has been a 
large number who had 
their families to United States and 
other parts to provide for them. “Had 
to leave their home town to secure 
employment,” Why? Because the city 
is over-run with the outsider.

If you look around most of the 
works where large numbers of labor
ing1 men -are employed you will see 50 
per cent foreigners, non residents, and 

tax payers. In several cases the 
contractor is an outsider. What fee. 
does he pay? He generally gets the 
glad hand. In the years of the ward 
system an outsider would soon have 
to trend his way to City Hall upon 
his entering work of any kind. The 
police those days would see to that.

Today it’s quite different. As the 
opening of the winter port approaches 

„ . we, I suppose, must prepare for more
medallist, Literary Society). He was I outsiders from Quebec and Montreal; 
called to the Quebec bar in 1910, and a]so the saw mill man and the farmer 
became a member of a leading Mon- will arrive to take the work from our 

, . .. . -— „ men who follow the docks summer and
treat firm of barristers. ..v was wlnter> whUe the outsiders go back in
commissioned Lieutenant in thé 1st ^he spring to the farm and the mill

(some may secure a job on the police 
force).

Re the complaint by the electrical 
section of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, that the by-laws are not be
ing observed by the Civic Power Com
mission, I noticed in a later issue that 
the special meeting came to the con
clusion that those laws were being ob
served.

Mr. Editor, as an electrician of over 
twenty years practical experience “not 
a college graduate” and having held 
certificates in different cities and be
ing quite familiar with the class of 
electrical work done in this city, I say 
and can prove to the satisfaction of 
those nho wish to bear the expense of 
making an inspection of interior work, 
that the electrical by-laws (according 
to code of Board of Fire Underwriters) 

not and never have been properly 
observed, either by the city or the 
Civic Power Commission.

If, for instance, an inspection were 
to be made of our chief fire district 
No. I we would find there are open 
causes where fires are likely to occur 
at any time through faulty wiring, 
and over-loads ; that the carrying ca
pacities are over-taxed where old and 
second hand motors and machinery 
exist and inexperienced operators han
dle electrical controls. Some of the city 
and public buildings are not excepted.

Another fact that / shows a lacking 
in carrying oui of the by-laws is 
“that a man must have had at least 
three years apprenticeship at .electrical 
work (proved by his employer that he 
has served that time) or technical 
knowledge equivalent to that before 
he can present himself before a board 
of examiners.

This is not being done. The Civic 
Power ' Commission, although having 
nine or ten on its managing staff has 
not one elqptrical engineer. “C. E.V 
seem to be plentiful.

When any expert knowledge is re
quired concerning any electrical point 
under debate by the city or the Power 
Commission, the following is the usual 
outcome of it: Import outside electri
cal expert, hold a few meetings, have 
a few adjournments, tour of the city 
by motors, recommendations by ex
pert are laid on table, expert’s bill pre
sented for payment, arguments 
who is to pay; outcome, the Council 
recommends payment of, say, the 
small sum of $2,000 or $3,000, etc., etc.

Those are not by-laws but they are 
set down as overhead expenses in try
ing to frame a set. In the hiding of 
help the commission does' not abide 
by the by-laws. There are and have 
been men employed installing en
trances from secondary lines- to houses, 
also installing meters, who have never 
before worked at any branch x>f elec
trical work, never served apprentice
ship, or had ever been certified as a 
journeyman, even a rock contractor 
had been given a crew of men to te
stai services, while meters are being 
installed by those not knowing much 

other than the wiring of a tin

Literally True.
Hyman—At least once In my life 

T was glad to be down and out. 
Lowe—And when what that?
“After my first trip in an 

plane.”

ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 16, 1923

Learning by Degrees,

Foreman:—“Yes, I’ll give yc a job 
sweepin’ an’ keepin’ the place clean.” 

“But I am a college graduate.” 
“Well, then, maybe ye better start 

on somethin’ simpler."

was
giate Institute. Who’s Who tells us 
he is Deputy Chairman, Canadiân 
Steamship Lines, Ltd, London; Chair- 

Lindon Advisory Committee Do-

OCTOBER MAGIC’The St. Va&* Ervniog Times L; printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick PubUshin

allSSSSsssui asss m
TbVAuilt Bureau of Circulations audit, the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

street, 
g Co.,

'.I! aero-III
(Elizabeth Newport Hepburn in N. Y. 

Times)
Bits of gaudy ’broidery 

A-shlmmer in the rain,
Gold and henna leaves that burn 

Like gleaming scarves from Spain: 
Bared black branches ’gainst a sky 

Blue again, and gay,
Magic blend of charm and chance— 

An Autumn Day !

Whimsical, yet sober, too,
With a naiad grace,

Fair October lifts the veil 
From her dreaming face:

Lips like rosy buds in May,
Bloom which age defies,

And still that hint' of subtle pain 
In amber eyes !

Like a youth who learns at last 
Love means sorrow too,

Like an Autumn rose Beside 
Bitter herbs and rue,

So October’s dancing feet,
Light upon the green,

Cannot cheer November—sere,
Austere and lean!

Dreaming, shifting opal days 
Drift, like Memory :

Gleaming through their golden haze 
Purple hills, gray sea:

Days sun-drenched and gossamer, 
Nights like frosted wine,

Hues that run from purple grapes 
To scarlet vine!

Sweet is Spring, her witchery—
. No lure like laughing May’s—

Yet richer still the fragrances 
Of mellow Autumn days:

Lament not April’s kisses now— 
April was sped too soon—

But live Today, this golden Hour, 
Time’s Afternoon !

He Was So Surprised.
A man With only one arm had just 

stepped from a railroad train when
man
minion Steel Corporation, Ltd, and 
British Empire Steel Corporation, Ltd, 
Prudeptial Trust Co. Ltd.; Vice-Pres- 

jident, Navy League; Chairman, The 
Canadian Association; Member Execu
tive Empire Resources Development 

to assist migration. Mr. Black committee; Vice-Presiaeut, Canadian 
has been making tentative plans which chamber of Commerce, London, and 

The Provincial Government tonven- ^ wi„ submit to Sir Henry Thornton Llfe Governor, Montreal General Hos- 
tkm for Restigouche County, hel in ^ h:g rcturn_ it is understood the pjtal. He is a member of numerous
Campbcllton yesterday, was largely NQ.ioi|a, ilajiwey„ wm build up a c|„bs, a breeder of deerhounds, takes
attended and harmonious. Every par- col(mization organization on somewhat a been interest in horses and thorough-
Uh was represented, and when it came ^ same ,ines as the c. P. R„ and it bred cattle and is fond of fox-hunting
te a choice of candidates for the Leg- ^ boped the two railways will be able j and shooting. His home is Heatherden
ialaturc four names were submitted. ^ CQ_opel.ate to a large extent in rn- Hall> iver Heath, Buckinghamshire.
The choice fell upon A. T. LeBlanc, QOUraging settlement. There is gr ’ i.vi A ’ London cable says that Colonel 
K. C, a former lùeinber of the Legis- expectation in the lact that Maurice Alexander, formerly of Mon-
lature, who is a very able speaker and ^ c p R stlll owns large areas of tteal> who secured the seat of South-
Henry J. Currie, a Campbcllton usi- undeveiopclj farming land along the east Southwark last November as a
ness man and a brother of Hon. i - ljne of the National Railways.” Georgian candidate, may have a stiff
llam Currie. This is a strong tic c . With regard to the assistance to be dght with Labor in the coming contest.

/ The nomination was made unanimous, givcn by the British and Canadian jjeut. Col. Alexander, C. M. G, B.
and the candidates will have ample GoTernments the Toronto Globe says; - a, B. C. L, was born in 1889, and
time to organise the constituency be- ig announccd j„ the reports v the educated at McGill University (gold
fore the general elections taae place. ]mpcrial Economic Conference Ib. t the 

Premier Ventot was given a great Govemment o( Canada has agreed to 
’ reception at a crowded evening ^ R part> and ln certain cav? all, < f 

meeting, and ably reviewed the Gov- ^ pajsage mollCy advanced in C.icat 
eminent record. With regard to fu- Britain t(? nomjnated settlers, provided 
tore policy, be again emphasized form- ^ gettk upon the land. Grants to 
er statements to the effect that Grand c|lildrcn^ which have hitherto bc;n pa.d 
Falls development woùld only be un- Qnly -n the case 0f children coming to 
dertaken upon satisfactory evidence Ca’a(Ja under the auspices of societies, 
that the large expenditure necessary ^ nQW ^ mad(. jn cnses where chil- 
would not jeopardize the1 interests of ^ ^ travemng with their parents,

•the province. * The Premier said he provided the\ parents are proceeding 
was not an apostle of prohibition, but undcr the assisted-paseege scheme. It 
that no change in the prohibitory law mgy be said generaUy that a British 
without submitting it to the people fami]y> consisting of father, mother and 
would be made. The Government’s ^ Qr mor(. cbildren> which settles 

j roads policy, the Health Act, vocational upQn lafid jn the Eastern Provinces or \ 
education, and other matters of import- ^ thc prairieg is morc likely to remain 

) ence were dealt with In a speech which tbere than young men without family 
, gives the Govemment party and the The latter are more apt to pack
: Restigouche candidates the basis for a up and leave when confronted by tem- 
I vigorous appeal to the electorate. porary difficuitjes, especially If they 

Restigouche has been hard fighting haye j)0 rea, financial stake ln the ven- 
ground for both parties for a long time, ture Tbe man w;fe and children 

t and the Liberals are taking time by the bas given hostages to fortune, and can- 
t forelock. They have strong candidates not movc on so readily as the unat- 

^ ' and ample time for a thorough organ- tacbed bachelor.”
Ration.

Core hands
In Winter?

!

Queen Insurance Co.
IN RESTIGOUCHE. more

to remove with

heal them with zam-buk.

Tj'OR chapped hands, chil- 
-L blains, cold-sores and 
frost-bite, there is no treat
ment so beneficial as dress - 
ings with Zam-Buk. When
the roughness, irritation ar.< 
redness oi the skin is iollowed 
by cracking snd bleeding, dirt 

: and disease germs may find 
i their way into the raw places 
i and cause inflammation, btooJ- 

poison or winter ecxema. 
Zem-Buk Stops this peril entirely.

Simply smear a little herbal 
Zam-Buk on the sore parts and 
wrap up carefully. Letting the 
Zam-Buk soak into the tissues, 
soothes sway smarting itching 
pain, and assures rapid healing 
with healthy new skin.

The striking success of 
Zam-Buk is due to iti rare her
bal origin. It contains none of 
the mineral salts or animai fats 
that form the basis of common 
salves and ointments. Prepared 
exclusively from rich herbal essen
ces, Zam-Buk is a concentrated 
baliA oi the highest purity and of 
unvarying healing, soothing, and 
antiseptic efficiency.

Don’t wait until winter frosts 
and winds begin to bite and chap 
your skin—get Zam-Buk to-day ! 
Use a little every night, to keep 
your skin smooth and flexible.

Use Zam-Buk also for the 
speedy healing'oi cuts, bums and 
scalds, and for eczema, abscesses, 
ulcers, ringworm or other skin or 
scalp disease. 50c.. box, 3 for 
$1.25, all druggists and dealers.

Offan the Securities of the Large* •«* Wealthiest 
fire Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

non

Jvk,

f
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FORTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
f1878

OF
WATERUBY & RISING, LIMITED

We take much pleasure on this our Forty-fifth Anniversary to 
tendering sincere thanks to our many customers for

endeavored Unpeople ofthe Maritime Provinces with the best
value obtainable in Footwear. It will be our aim *We
meaning of our slogan: “Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices. We 
guarantee value in every Department—Quality and Fit beingJ?ar,^t 
consideration when making purchases. It pays to . ^J?.^d 
Never before in our history could a person be so easily deceived as at 
present when much style is being put into cheap footwear which soon 
loses its shape and appearance.

If properly fitted our Shoes will need no breaking in.
Our employes are anxious to please in fitting Shoes- We take this 

opportunity to solicit a continuance of your kind patronage, which will 
receive careful attention.

Our stores will always stand for Quality and Service.
Again thanking you for your confidence, we are,

’ Sincerely yours,
X WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED.

E. L. RISING, President.

Regiment Grenadier Guards in 1911; 
Captain, 1913; Major, 1914; Lieutenant 
Colonel, 1916; served in tile war, 1914- 
17; was member of the Pensions Board 
and Judge Advocate General, 1916-17; 
and later of the War Office Intelli- 

Staff, ’ with rank of Lieutenant

:

LIGHTER VEINgence
Colonel (C. M. G„ despatches). Not Content.

Kind Old Lady—Are you really 
content to walk about the country, 
begging from door to door?
, Weary Dan—No, mum, sometimes 
I wish I had an auto.

A Hot Comeback.
, The woman was rather condescend- 

ing.
“My husband is very jealous,” she 

remarked to her partner on the dance

t

Press Comment
SCOTTISH FORTITUDE.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

If North Carolina has become one of 
the most prosperous, as it lias always 
been one of the most virtuous, of 
American commonwealths, the credit 
for thc achievement is due in no small 
measure to Scotsmen there who, with
in the lasj, 50 years, have made bricks 
without straw and spread splendor 
through their once war-wasted homes.

FREE SAMPLE BOXES j
Cut out this coupon and mail 
it with 1c. stamp 'for return 
postant). The Zam-Biik Co., 
Toronto, will then send you a 
PREB TRIAL SAMPLE.

are

\D.H.

'Table - inFrom Oven to
PY R EX

PARTNERSHIP WANTED.

_____________ (Journal of Commerce.)
j they should be very carefully chosen, jt jias been demonstrated conclusive- 

: IMMIGRATION AND EXODUS. and shouId be of a class with some’ ly that long-distance investment ln
It is impossible to separate thc ques- j experience of country life; and it adds Gmadton moines,^ without adequate per-

tion of the exodus from that of immi- this sound advice:— disaster. Commencing with Ross-
Canada. needs more popula- ; “Either in Britain or In Canada, land over quarter of a century ago,

there has been a series of failures re
sulting from the direct control from 
London of mining enterprises in this 
country. The few exceptions serve but 
to accentuate the difficulties that at
tend long-distance management. To
day we see exemplified a much sound-, 
er and more successful type of over

investment. British and Canadian 
capital is joined in mining ventures, 
and its expenditure is being directed 
by men, most of. them natives of this 
country, thoroughly familiar with our 
conditions and competent to make the 
most of the money entrusted to their 
care. There are numerous examples of 
these Anglo-Canadian companies and 
fortunately, their number is increasing 
rapidly.

We should like, therefore, to couple 
with Mr. MacKenzie King's request 
for British capital à statement on be
half of our mineral industry, that it is 
a partnership arrangement that we 
wish to have.- It is from the mutual 
responsibilities of a parntership that 
both we and they will get the best re
sult. We have now an adequate corps 
of technically proficient mining men to 
direct the whole of our industry. We 
have likely various groups of well-tried 
mining investors thoroughly equipped 
to expend their funds judiciously and 
profitably. These engineers and invest
ors are better fitted to handle mining 
development and operation in this 
country than are outsiders without 
their intimate knowledge of Canadian 
conditions. We can make good use of 
British capital in finding and develop
ing new mines; but will be most wise
ly expended under the direction of an 
Anglo-Canadian partnership.

The Globe very properly points out 
that if families are to be thus assisted

K;-
r

mr AND BETTER COOKED FOOD AT THAT, for Pyrex, 
the original glass oven ware, takes ALL the oven heat, taka it 
quicker and more evenly than ordinary baking wares. Yet 
another advantage of

«

as®]Q •);

>gration. .
tlon but of what use is great effort there should be some preliminary train-
to bring strangers in if the natives ing for the work that lies ahead, and 
continue to go away? The Toronto some testing of character. The people 
Board of Trade sees the force of this of Canada are greatly desirous of se- 

and has asked the Minister curing immigrants from Britain who

z
ed for occurrence to use tjie voices of 
the commissioners in : a body as it 
would be more satisfactory than under 
the present way of making appoint
ments (namely the one man commis
sion). It would also be for the en
lightenment of the trade to make pub
lic through the press complaints and 
their nature, also the outcome of meet
ings debating on those complaints with 
an invitation to those of the trade who 
wish to attend. If less theory were used 
and more practical experience employ
ed with good judgment and common 

it would save the public money,

i-
is it’s attractive appearance which enables you to take your 
food directly from oven to table, thus saving time and effort 
You’ll find every practical style of oven baking dish In Pyrex 
in the display of \

2» .Z;sj ''question,
of Immigration, Hon. James A. Robb, will find anchorage on the soil, but 
to have a thorough enquiry made “into they desire also to secure results from 
the great and increasing exodds of j the great.sums of money that must be 
citizens of Canada of all occupations spent in bringing nominated and assist- 
to the United States.” It points out : ed immigrants to the Dominion. The 
that "during the past few years large sifting process should ue carried out 
numbers oi farmers and farm laborers largely on the other side of the Atlan- 
bave emigrated from Canada to the | tic.

* United States; and likewise many . All this, however, will not keep our 
skilled and unskilled j own people at home, or bring back 

those who have gone; and It is this 
phase of the question that most edn- 

the Maritime Provinces. As

lltisiseas
mEMERSON & FISHER, LTD. il

sense,
insure better workmanship, and less j 
time would be lost attending meetings, j 

In conclusion I may state ‘that the 
above letter is the voice of several of 
the trade. I do not write as an agi- 
tator, hut as one “although not at thc 
present engaged in the trade” would 
welcome unity of all in harmony with ’ 
the working class and fair play. I j 
have no strings of red tape to pull on j 
any' side, just a natural interest in 

houle town and a right of prefer- 
to the outsider.

Thanking you Mr. Editor for your

Sorietg ürmtd (Mottles
MADE IN CANADA

thousands of 
workers have gone there, drawn appar
ently by the high wages and steady em
ployment resulting from the industrial 

the line.” The Tor-
overcerns

usual the Government appears to have 
its gaze turned westward. Let us hope 
the Maritime delegates on their return 
may have something more satisfactory 
to say than has yet been uttered.

prosperity 
onto appeal also sets forth thtt the 
gain made by immigration has been 

than lost by the exodus, and de
clares that this outward movement “is 
but another evidence that everything 
possible must be done to make life on 
the land attractive and remunerative, 
and that all obstacles to successful 
colonizing toust be removed.”

Hon. D. A. Cameron, Provincial Sec
retary of Nova Scotia, told the immi
gration conference at Ottawa yesterday 
that the number of young people leav- 

positively alarm-

across

more ■/

rlmy
ence

SIR HAMAR GREENWOOD.
It is probably not generally known 

that Sir Humar Greenwood is a barris
ter-at-law qualified to practice in this 
province as well as in England. A 
London cgble says of him:—

“Sir Hamar Greenwood, former Chief 
Secretary tor Ireland, who lias lain 
very low since his defeat in Sunder
land in the last general election, when 
he ran as a supporter of Lloyd George, 
will certainly come forward in the 
pending election contest. It is not 
known, however, whether lie will be a 
candidate in his - old constituency or

Be sure the 
label is in 
the pocket.

i

r
big his province 
Ing, and the province needed settlers 
who could buy farms and machinery. 
It needed only a limited number of 
farm helpers. He urged a scheme of co
operation between Federal and Provin
cial Governments to render financial 
assistance to settlers.

Hon. Mr. Merscreau, tor New Bruns
wick, also stressed tile fact of the exo- 
flus, and urged action to induce tleosc 
who have gone to return, and to retain 
those who are still in the province. 
Fitness for the business and sufficient 
capital were liis requisites for suitable 

Hon. Mr. Michaud sug-

more,
Lizzie.

In three or four cases certified men 
holding certificates and those having 
served apprenticeship have applied for 
positions but were turned down, the 
other class being in preference, while 
the electrical by-laws read that a 
helper must not undertake any elec
trical wiring without being accompan
ied by
Is one of our main protections. If a 
helper is fllowed to continue on those 
lines the city better convert the inspec
tor’s salary to its coffers.

In making appointments tb the staff 
of the Commission, it would be a look-

was

N. Y. ANTI-SALOON 
LEAGUE IS LOSER

\V1Albany, N. Y., Nov. 15—The New 
York Anti-Saloon League is a politic
al party, and as such should be com
pelled to file with the Secretary of 
State a statement of receipts and ex
penditures in political campaigns. In 
reaching this decision today, the ap
pellate division of the Supreme Court, 
third department, sustained the ruling 
handed down by Supreme Court Jus
tice Ellis J. Satley, March 18, last.

For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

not.”
Sir Hamar Greenwood proved him

self to be a mail of force and of great 
courage while lie occupied the very dif
ficult position of Chief Secretary for 
Ireland.
Ontario, and was educated there and 
in the University of Toronto. He was 
for some time iu the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, was an officer in 
the Canadian Militia, served in the 
Great War in 1914-16 and was made 
D. A. A. G. on Lord Derby’s staff 
in the War Office in the latter year. 
He 'represented York in the British 
House of Commons from 1906 till 1910,

certified journeyman. This

The Style 
is There

f"
He is n native of Whitby, s HH

■
immigrants.
gested that New Brunswick be given a 
representative to work with the Feder
al immigration forces, as the province 
alone, like Nova Scotia, could not carry 
out such a pffiicy.

Hon. J. E. Verrault, speaking for 
Quebec, urged that every possible 
means be taken to prevent emigration 
from tbe province of Quebec, arid to«>*' «■ k ■»”' 'ï rîsr rzz

nwn< 1 , of Overseas Trade Department 1920;
to the conference that the hedcral Gov
ernment’s immigration policy would not 

lowering of the bars to admit

The FOLEYMOTORIST BRINGS
DOWN BIG BUCK

a
The
Stronger
Eye

I

POTTERY, Ltd.Brockvillp, Ont., Nov. 15—Dazzled 
by the headlights of their ml tor car, 
a buck weighing 186 pounds dressed 

stunned by a stone hurled at its 
Cnrleton You must see the new overcoats—we have 

never offered anything finer. Smart style 
tailored into the finest British all-wool 
coatings. We are proud of them and you 

will like them too.
Many of them are Crombie and Ballymena 
fabrics. Rich, stylish shades with plaid or 
contrasting backs. All Society Brand Over

coats are satin trimmed.
Prices range from $35 to $75

1 and Sunderland from 1910 until the
He was

was
head by Simon Richards,
Place, on the road between Fergus 
Falls and Lanark and finally dis
patched by him and his companion 
Vincent Stafford, with a jackknife.

Richards intended starting upon a 
hunting trip the following day but 
abandoned It.

Do you know that nearly 
everyone is equipped with 
unequal eyes? . That is to 
say, one eye is stronger than 
the other.

and in the same year Chief Secretary 
for Ireland. He was created a baro
net in 1915, and a Privy Councillor for 
England and also Ireland in 1920, and 
made Chancellor of the Order of St.

His return to trie political 
will be a matter of interest to

-a
i !

-V-xL-Vmean a
undesirables, but It would admit people 
of all nationalities willing to work. He 
•aid there would be a considerable in
crease in Immigration next year. While 
the Minister discussed the policy with 
the provincial delegates,, particulars 
have not been given to the press.
London cable, however, throws some ; paNADIAN5
light on Canadian National Railway [ TWO CANADIAN-,
plans. It says:— j A London cable says tnat ’Cob

“Wr J. Black, former deputy minister j Grunt Morden probably will have littl 
Of immigration, who has been investi- I difficulty under the banner of Premier 

emigration conditions in Britain Baldwin in being returned for Chis- 
director of coin- wick, which is one of those London

<Very few people realise 
this, because the stronger 
eye does the greater part of 
the work, making the weak- 

làzy . and become
| Electric HeatPatrick. 1 .

arena
all Canadian. He is fifty-three years 

A I old.

er eye 
worse.

You need both eyes. See 
that your eyes are equal.

2*

The Beneficial Warmth of 
Sunlight.

-Baby knows this instinctively and 
loves it. Turn on the electric heater 

when
You’ll enjoy it yourself.

“Electrically at your service”

<Yi
*

Stearst

V, KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

giving him the daily bath.
igating

In his new capacity as 
Ulaation work for the Canadian Na- j suburbs seemingly wedded to Conser-
tional Railways, will return to Canada ! vatism.”
In a week. He is greatly encourage i I Col. Grant Morden is an çmment 
bv the evidences given at the Imperial j Canadian who has sat in the House of
Conference that the Canadian and Brit-| Commons since 1918 as member for
Q, Governments are prenared to do Brentford and Chiswick. He was a

S3 Charlotte SLQui] f
Main 753 *

(Upstairs) The Webb Electric Co. Ii
60Sin: w , Phone M. 2152 • - - 91 Germain St
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Swiss embroidered Bramley collar and 
cuff sets for sweater or dress. Washable 
and smart pricing at—39c.

Other Bramley sets in Organdy with 
Lace edging and also Net and Lace. Sat
urday Special at—69c.

Of English Cashmere and the pre
dominant sport rib. Fawn, Beaver, Dove, 
Black—78c.

Another for Saturday—Silk-and-Wool 
Hose in Fawn and White mixture, all 
sizes—$1.39.

Full fashioned Heather Hose, double 
sole, mixtures of Green and Brown and 
straight Greens favored of the Autumn 
mode. Saturday—69c.

Children's Cashmere Hose, wide and 
rib in Black. Sizes 6 1-2 to 8 1-2. A large variety of weaves and colors 

including the fancy stripe in $3.48 
Scarves. Orchid, Jade,-. Blue, Peach, 
Green. White. Black. Stripes combine 
Jade and Fawn, White and Blue, Brown 
and Fawn, Yellow and Blue and also 
Purple, Tomato, Black and Fawn.

narrow 
Saturday—69c.

An extra special for Saturday. Wool 
Gauntlet Gloves in all sizes of Gray, 
Beaver or Fawn—89c.

Ribbed wrist Wool Gloves in Oxford, 
Gray, White, Lovat, Fawn—78c.

Chamoisette Gloves of just the weight 
for the times. Self stitched backs, two 
dome fasteners. , Gray, Brown. Fawn. 
Black. All sizes. Saturday—48c.

Veils-Hdkfs-Ribbon
Flowing Veils in various styles of large 

and small mesh and novel bordering— 
also heavy Shetland Silk Veils with bor
ders. Saturday—69c.

Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs with 
hemstitched edges—3 for 59c.

Soft finish Mull Handkerchief ■3 for
39c.

Men’s large White Linen Handker
chiefs, White and hemstitched—3 for 
59c.

Silk and Satin Ribbons in fancy Dres- 
dens or straight colors—for hair bow or 
sash—29c. yd.

All Specials advertised yesterday 
good for Tomorrow—take note of the 
Curtains and the Underwear, the things 
stamped for embroidery. Kimona Vel
ours, an idea for Christma 
98c. yd.

Pouch Bags in solid Persian leather, 
coin purse and mirror, mercerised lining. 
Blue, Fawn, Brown, Gray, Black. Satur
day Special—$ 1.97.

A bargain group of real leather Bags 
—Pouch, Envelope and Vanity—Persian. 
Crepe and fancy grain leather. Colon 
Black, Fawn, Brown, Blue, Gray. Choose 
any at—$2.78.

Tomorrow

I«

COQNEP KINO

Special Offering of

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS
SALE PRICES ON ALL LINES I

Note flic Reduction» Listed Below :
Men's Wool Sox............Ladies’ Heather Hose. . . . 49c

$1.00Men’s Sweaters
Ladies’ Ribbed Hose ....

Stanfield’s Combinations at Half 
Price.Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose,

the regular $2.25 line. . Red Label Underwear,
Garment

Ladies’ Heavy Gloves .... JQç
Blue Label Underwear,

(Garment $J_95

. . . . . . $7.00 "p

Fleeced Lined Bloomers. .

Men’s Suits
Silk and Wool Yarn. . 29c

Men’s Overcoats—
$10.00to $19.9515c bal!Sweater yarn

Poiret Twill 
Dresses 
20 New 
Styles

The Highest 
Grade 

Values $35

Bolivias, 
Marvellas, 
Duvetynes, 
All Reduced

$29.75
To

$49.50 $23.50

l

Amdur’s, Ltd., No. 1 King Sq.

>-v ..

navy intelligence bureau and its cun
ning, pitted against the clever braini 
of international spies, is something t< 
bring a thrill.

to-hand struggle with Bela Lugosi, who 
appears as the agent of a foreign pow
er, intending to mine the Panama 
Canal.

Exterior scenes at Annapolis, the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard and aboard ship, 
as well as at sea and in the Canal 
one, are remarkable in their effective- 

And the story, dealing with the

must have strained the steel nerves hand over hand to safety aboard a 
m st i navy life boat. The crew risks their

of cameramen. lives not only in lowering the boat
Edmund Lowe, as Captain itichard from (■(,* davits of a man o’ war, but 

Decatur of the U. S. Navy, leaps from again when they pull away Unto open 
a sinking vessel into a sea that rages sea, rolling dangerously under a whip- 
vieiouslv n a rock-bound coast. He ping gale. § «
Iwims to a life-line and draws himself Again in the wireless room of the 
swims ____________  sinking ship, Lowe engages in a hand-

sea,

John D. Rockefeller took his first 
job 68 years ago.

The cartotm originated in Holland^ness.

V
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Stores Open &30 a* $e -; Close 5*55 p»na« 
Saturdays 10 p«m.

QUALITY COUNTS IN A WINTER 
TOPCOAT

We LJave The Very Coat Vou Would Like Best

IIWhen you consider a Winter Overcoat you naturally think
that will keep looking well for \of a Big, Warm,. Comfortable one 

several seasons. That’s the kind you 11 find in our stocks. %1!» l.-/M. R. A. Overcoats have more style than you’ll find in com
monplace coats. The careful tailoring and fine materials that go 
into “Society Brand” or “Burberry” Topcoats are abundantly 
evident after you put them to the test of hard wear.

Yon cannot see how much wear there is in a Suit or Topcoat,
__you find that out only after a few months use—that s when
an M. R. A. model begins to show its real worth.

A real fine selection awaits your approval in our men’s shop.

i a-1

k ma

(2nd Floor)

Boys’ Heavy Coat Sweaters 
At Clearance Prices

sS
Made a Visit to 

Toyland?
/ .

\ The type of sweater every boy needs for 
everyday wear. Showing in Navy, Oxford 
and Maroon. All sizes from 26 to 34 in. 
Made with comfortable shawl collars.

These sweaters were bought to sell at a 
higher price, however, we have decided to 
offer them at a very special price reduction 
while the demand for school sweaters is 
greatest.

While they last—$1.75, $2.00, $2.25.

* i'L~r=2±s-Probably there isn’t a more 
Interesting place to St John to 
most people just now than Toy- 
land. Its tables and shelves are 
piled high with the joUiest toys 
one could imagine. The child
ren are very much excited about 
it and have already commenced 
to count the days until certain 
coveted toys will belong to 
them.

Trains, Dolls, Books, Games, 
Mechanical toys, Teddy bears, 
—and plenty of toys you 
haven’t known about before, are 
here. „

You are cordially invited to 
bring the children in to see 
them.

-i
/) i

Men’s Heavy All Wool Under
wear Special Vaine 

$1.50 Garment

Sale Of Millinery 
Now Going On

(Germain St. entrance)
Offering you some very ex

ceptional values in felt and vel
vet hats. Ready-to-wear and 
Untrimmed.

I[
This is your bdst time to buy a full sea

son’s requirements. A limited quantity only. 
Heavy ribbed style in one of the most popu
lar brands. Sizes 34 to 44 in. Shirts and 
Drawers—Undoubtedly a big value.

(Men’s furnishings—ground floor)

While they last—$1.50, 2.50, 
$3.50.
(Millihery salon—2nd Floor.)

High Grade China Cabinets 
Specially Priced to Clear

These are odd numbers that originally belonged to 
high grade Dining Suites. Only seven pieces in all.

The kinds found in well appointed homes. You’ll 
find no better opportunity to buy one.

\

No. 1—Louis XVI period in mahogany—
$93.50 (one only)

No. 2—Adams period in mahogany—
$78.50 (one only)

No. 3—William and Mary period in Walnut—
$66.00 (one only)

No. 4—Modem design in Old English finish Oak—
(two only), $53.50, $71.50 

No. 5—Oak in fumed finish, made with bent glass ends 
and bent glass in doors; liberal dimensions—

$68.75 (one only)
No. 6—Colonial design in golden polished oak—

$60.00 (one only)

.

I

Ask about the Home Maker’s Plan for the 
purchase of Furniture amounting to $100.00 
and over. It has been planned for your con
venience.

(Furniture Store, Market Square. )

KÎNG STREET GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE

*-

EDenominational vice-presidents pre
sented reports telling of fees received 
from three members for the Anglican?, 
three for the Presbyterians, two for 
the Hebrews, 44 for the Methodists 
and 26 for the Catholics. The Baptist 
showed eight out of the 11 churches 
had been organized.

delicàcies and books. More stationery 
needed, Mrs. Robertson said, and 

this the meeting voted to purchase. 
She spoke of many very pathetic 
The response to jelly day for public 
patients had been wonderful and Mrs. 
Robertson announced that those who 
gave jellies and. jams might receive 
their containers by applying at the 
hospital.

Special thanks were -extended mem
bers of the book committee and all 
tyho helped for jelly day.

Miss Belle Howe reported as social 
service worker telling of 64 visits and 
cabs supplied for four cases, as well 
as assistance procured for some cases 
leaving the hospital. An Indian fam
ily was sent to a reserve in Quebec 
with the assistance of the Aid. One 
family with eight children was being 
assisted by the Christian church and 
from the Women’s Council free milk 
fund.

Mrs. George Robertson was ap
pointed visiting committee convener 
for the coming month.

was

cases.

HAS SPECTACLE
74-

"Silent Command" Gripping 
Photoplay of Interna

tional Intrigue.
WEDDINGS

Pothier-Pothier»
street,8 wts "married"'» Philfp Pothie® International Intrigues form the basis 

of 10 Charlotte street, yesterday of the William Fox production, “The 
morning at 6 o’clock, with nuptial Silent Command,” which opened a 
mass, at the Cathedral. Rev. J. B- three day run at the Queen Square 
Ward performed the ceremony. ie T(ieatre last njg|,t Shots of the Pan
witnesses were Ernest Comeau ana Canal the Atlantic and PacificNathalie LeBlanc. Mr. and Mrs. Po- ama vanal- tne Atlantic and racine
thier were formerly residents of West- 
port, N. S.

fleets and others showing a storm at

HOSPIIAI AID 
r HANS-TAG DAY

Large Attendance at Meet
ing Held Yesterday—Re

ports Encouraging.

The generous responses to the ibook 
day and jelly day appeals was spoken 
<if at the meeting of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid yesterday with much grati
fication, but the low ebb of the finances 
was a matter of serious concern and 
it was decided to hold a tag day in 
March and also to solicit the assist
ance of the chapters of the 1. O. D. E. 
Mrs. iE. Atherton Smith presided at 
the meeting which was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms with a large 
attendance.

The executive’s action was approved 
In appointing Mrs. J. Goldman to re
place Mrs. L. Green. Mrs. H. E. 
Thomas, as convener of the committee 
on ways and means, recommended 
that I. O. D. E. chapters be asked for 
assistance and that a tag day should 
be held if possible in March. This 
was agreed to. The Aid maintains the 
services of a social service nurse an(J 
its funds have reached a low ebb.

The appointment of a vice-president 
for the Christian church was decided 
upon and Mrs. W. J. Johnston was 
elected.

Mrs. L. A. McAlptoe read an article 
by Dr. Copeland, who pointed out that 
hospitals answered every call made up
on them and that no citizen had ful
filled his duty unless he had helped to 
support the local hospital.

Mrs. Lester Mowry, the treasurer, 
reported a balance of $839.17 in the 
general fund; $868.81 in the emergency 
fund and $11.47 in the flowers fund. 
The Hallowe’en treat had cost $4.41.

Mrs* L. Owens reported on the Hal
lowe’en treat which had been given the 
24 children In hospital and decorations 
for the epidemic and the children’s 
wara. A report was given of the 
Thanksgiving treat of fruit provided 
for the public patients.

Mrs. T. H. Carter for the book com
mittee reported that Book Day had 
been a success, 293 books for adults 
and 250 for children and many maga- 
zlies having been received. She had 
catalogued the books and put in book 
plates and 60 books were sent to the 
epidemic hospital. Great appreciation 
was expressed for the response to the 
Book Day appeal.

The book committee and magazine 
convener were asked to suggest a plan 
for having supervision of the books.

Mrs. Ralph Robertson, as convener 
for the visiting committee, reported 
on the weekly visiting and gifts of

v
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it } F Society
i I for oyer eighty year» 

has relied upon Gour- 
183 aud’s Oriental Cream 
IsF to keep the skin and 
n complexion in perfect 
■ condition through the 
■a) stress of the season’s 
Be activities. White 
r Flesh-Rachel.

StnJ lOefor Trial SU, 
FEED.!. HOPKINS* SON. Montreal

4

rvs>v ^
Gourauds

Oriental Cream

Saturday Savings at 
London House

Grand Week-End Clearance 
at Amdur’s, Ltd.

f

Sparkling Scarves

'"T^rr^r
.V / .
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Home Wash Cost, 
$3 Too Much!

Have you a place for $3 if you could save it every 
week? An extra $13 if you could save it every 
month, or $156 if you could manage it in the run 
of a year? Would you try it if no effort whatever?

Then look right into what it costs for Home 
Washing:

Wages..................................
Car fare.................................
3 Meals................... ..
2 Hods Coal.......................
Soap ....................................
Bleach.................................
Odd items..........................

Main Cost of Home Wash
No price set on an 

out of the clothes, the general wear and tear.
NOW—the average family washing, figured out 

of thousands of cases, works out at only 72c. or 18 
pounds weight—as done by the New System Wet 
Wash. Cleaner by far, no rubbing, safe, separate 
and sanitary—sterilized. No house fuss and an 
easy difference saved of three dollars.. Do you need 
that $3?

$3.72
updet house, the life rubbed

New System Laundry
Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Dry Cleaner».

’Phone Main 1 707.

Collar-Cuff Sets, 39c.

Wool Gauntlets, 89c.4

L

Persian Pouches, $1.97

Cashmere Hose, Sport 
Rib, 78c.

LET OXFORDS
Increase 

Your EfficiencyIS
I11Hi

6 Miss Business Woman, your 
Shoes have much to do with 
your value to your employer 
Walking, or standing in a 
crowded rush-hour car, is a 
strain on your vitality, particu
larly if your shoes are not 
100% comfortable.

m
*

Sr sHf

Don’t handicap yourself in the race for success I your
strength and get that much more out of life—both in business 
pleasure.

BLACK CALF, with Medium or Low Heels, at $3A5 to $7.65 
BROWN CALF, with Medium or Low Heels, $4.00 to $#.uu

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
677 Main Street61 King Street 212 Union Street

Rattan
Wood

Baskets
As shown in 

cut
A new consign

ment Just 
arrived.

Brown or 
natural

$5-50 each

MANNISH COATS

$9.95 | $12.75 | $18.50
Ladies’ Coats with Beaverine Col
lars. Tied on side. Values $30

$19.95to $35
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THE BLUES.
scientific i courage, patience and determination to 

accomplish the task set for you.
Yours is a job worth having and 

you can do it better than anyone else. 
“The talent of success is nothing more 
than doing what you can do well.” The 
sunshine of such a mind is a real tonic.

underrate the real

According to all figures, 
data and physicians’ reports, Ameri- 

subject to attacks of “the 
blues” more than the people of any

|)v OTTWCLL 8INNS
iLtoeTexTi» wy Jr

/ «111.0 *siuf a.kwopf.ihc.
Fashion demands 
silken beauty;

cans are
oms we a stgvice.we..'

BEGIN HERE TODAY. , . the elusive nugget, and I experiment
" ————— '•with vegetables. And this winter 1

Hubert Stane, oiscnargra cmrrict, am going to start a trapping line.” 
while visiting - northern post ui ...« ~u;_ - =u rich!” she cried. “You
Hudson Bay Company, -nets an old h„ye nQ need to iive m cxile.” 
friend, Gerald Ainley, who promises to “Yes,” he answered with sudden bit- 
osll at Stane’s camp at midnight Stane terness .q am rich. I suppose Ainley 
becomes acquainted with Miskodeed. to](j you tt,at. But exile is the only 
beautiful Indian girl. At midnight tlfing for me. You see a sojourn in 
Stane is attacked and carried off by I Dartm0or spoils one for county soci- 
ludians. He awakens to find himself ety.”
In strange surroundings. “Oh,” she cried, protestingly, “I can-

Ainley, traveling with a governor of not believe that you—that you—” 
the company, falls In love with Helen “Thank you,” be said as the girl 
Yardely, the governor’s niece. Helen, broke off in confusion. “I cannot be- 
diaappears from her uncle’s camp and. jleve (t myself. But twelve good men 
Oerald goes in search of her. Stane ancj tru(( believed it ; an expert in 

Helen from the river when her handwriting was most convincing, and 
travels toward a dangerous y you had heard the judge—”

“But you did not do it, Mr. Stane, I 
am sure of that.”

“No,” he answered, “I did not do the 
But to

5 other country.
“The blues” may be diagnosed as a 

chronic state of being out of sorts, out 
of tune with everyone and everything, 
yourself included. There are melan-

distinct

Common sense de
mands warmth and ! Too many people 

value of giving happiness as a positive 
health factor.

As civilization grows, we seem to 
depart more and more from the natural 
way of living. Our bodies to function 
less automatically. We seem to re
quire attention like a machine. Stop 
worrying, eat within reason, sleep one- 
third of your time, be on the job, don’t 
daydream. Enjoy the blue sky and the 
blue sea, but keep away from “the 
blues.” They spoil your temperament, 
ruin your digestion, blight your busi- 

chances and cause the loss of 
friends. Decide for sunshine against 
“the blues.”

durability. ?All these are combined
. W

cholia, gloom, depression, a 
lowering in mental tone and poise, 
physical inactivity with organic dis
turbances of the stomach, liver and 
spleen. The feeling is one apart from 
sorrow. The common “blues” may be 
said to resemble sorrow only as mist 
resembles rain.

The' attack may be attributed to be
ing broke, to falling hair, jazz music, 
unrequited love, taxes or your mother-

“The blues” may be banished by

in Holeproof siUc-and- 
wool stockings. *■v

V, GBR*-JW,
EMADE IN CANADA

ip
aA PUZZLE A DAY ness

rescues 
canoe 
waterfall

1\\VA train runs a mile in 60 seconds. 
Its rate of speed is, therefore, 60 miles 
an hour. If it doubles the number of 
seconds, taking 120, it halves its speed, 

going 30 miles an hour. How fast 
will it be going if it makes a mile in 
90 seconds?

One mile in 60 seconds is—60 miles 
an hour.

One mile in 90 seconds is—??? miles 
an hour.

One mile in 120 seconds is—30 miles 
an hour.

Yesterday’s answer :
THAT SPAR IS COMING LOOSE 1

The name PARIS is concealed in the 
sentence, as follows:

That sPAR IS coming loose.
The concealed resort is SPA: (That 

SPar is, etc.)

1

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.
“Yes I That Is the name. I re

member my uncle mentioning it yes
terday."

; “Then you came down the main 
t gtreara for a certainty, for the old fort 

lake that finds an outlet

ADVENTURES OP THE TWINSthing for which I suffered, 
prove my innocence is another mat
ter.”

mnow *
û By Olive Roberts Barton/ÏJ!“You have, not given up the en

deavor, I hope.”
“No! I have a man at work in Eng

land, and I myself make small en
deavors. Only the other day I thought 
that I—” Apparently he remembered 
something, for he broke off sharply. 
“But why discuss the affair? It is 
only one of the world’s small injus
tices which shows that the law, usu
ally right, may go wrong occasionally.”

“I suppose that the other night when 
you were waiting for Mr. Ainley, it 
was on this particular matter that you 
wished to see him?”

Stane made no reply, but sat look
ing in the fire, and the girl watching 
him, drew her own conclusion from his 
silence, a conclusion that was far from 
favorable to Gerald Ainley. She won
dered whrt were the questions Stane 
had wished to ask her uncle’s secre
tary; and wh’ch, as she was convinced, 
he had been at such pains to avoid. 
Was it possible that her rescuer be
lieved that his one-time friend had it 
in his power to prox'e his innocence of 
the crime for which he had suffered? 
All the indications seemed to' point 
that way; and as she looked at the 
grave, thoughtful face, ana the graying 
hair of the man who had saved her 
from death, she resolved that on the 
morrow, when she reached her uncle’s 
camp, she would herself question 
Gerald Ainley upon the matter.

But, as events befell, the opportun
ity that the morrow was to bring was 
not given. For that night, whilst she 
slept in the little tent, and Stane, 
Wrapped in a blanket, slumbered on 
a bed of spruce boughs, perhaps half- 
a-dozen yards away, a man crept" 
Cautiously between the trees in the 

of the encampment, and stood

'M THE TWINS MEET MR. ARMADILLOStands on a 
Into this river, though it is rather a 

We will keep
l

ililong way from here, 
straight on. No doubt we shall strike 
either your unde's camp or some search 
party presently.”

As it happened the conclusion he 
reached was based on a miscalculation. 
Thi only waterway to old Fort Wina- 
gog that he knew was from the main 
river and up the stream that formed 
the outlet for the lake. But there was 
another that was reached by a short 
portage through the woods from the 

. subsidiary stream from which he 
turned aside, a waterway tyhich fed 
the lake, and which cut off at least ;a 
hundred and twenty miles. Knowing 
nothing of this shorter route he natur
ally concluded that Helen Yardely s 
canoe had come down the main stream, 
and took the wrong course in the per
fect assurance that it was the right

C21V<=e=>;
;
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^'LDCAT' VJARKIEP (71 VF<5 LOVOPQVdkl QKlTUE MAJORS PARROT»
oe down to the water’s edge, launched 
it. and then with a grin on his evil 
face as he gave a last look at the man 
in the blanket, he paddled away. explained Quickly. “Some one has sto- of’1^' ^ju\oôd hom^Frlce0 for"a striking^fideÙty eventTof contempor- 

len the canoe m the night. memorial ground. ary history.
“Then we are stranded?” asked the ___________________ ...

!

igirl quickly.
“In a way—yes,” he agreed. “But 

not in a desperate case. Wewe are _
have food, I .have my rfie, and it will 
be possible to make a raft and float 
down the river until we meet your

“sô-hugging the left bank they passed 
the junction of the rivers, and a little 
further on crossed to the other side to 
geek shelter from a rising wind, undet 
the high bank. And less than an hour 
later the canoe, carrying Gerald Ainley 
and his Indian swept out the tributary 
stream into the broader current, and 
they drove down-stream, unconscious 
that every stroke of the paddle was 
taking them further from the girl 
whom they sought.

«Speak a little louder, please. I’m very hard of hearing."
! Away down in Dikie Land, the Nicki “You are the most curious per- 
Twins came upon an object that look- son I ever saw. 
ed something like a war-tank, and “I’m called Andy Armadillo,” an- 
something like a suit of iron armor swered Mister War-Tank. “Want a 
that knights of old used to wear xin ride?”

«V bto, than ^ ***■

whispered Nancy, touching it with her ^ phono»’aph every step „f the way,
toe" when suddenly the Twins were dump

ed off on the ground, kerbump ! And 
Mister Armadillo disappeared like a 
cent in a slot-machine.

“Wh—where are you? Oh, Mister 
Armadillo, where did you go?” called 
Nick.

“Sh! I’m down this hole! I m mind- s-v 
ing my Q's and P’s as I told you. I 
heard someone coming. Don’t wait for 
me, please.”

“Now you know how the ant feels,” 
called Nancy. “Come along, Nick.”

(To Be Continued)
(Copyright, 1923, NBA Service, Inc.)

Horticulturists believe that scientific 
interference with the process of nature 
is robbing flowers of their perfume.

uncle’s people.”
“And if the current took control, 

Mr. Stane? Please believe me when 
I say I am not afraid—but I cannot 
help thinking of those falls you 
tioned.”

Stane looked doubtfu).
“There are risks, of course,” he said. 

“The alternative to the river is to 
tramp through the wood.”

“Then I vote for the alternative,” 
replied Helen with a little laugh. “I’ve 

my full of drifting like a fly 
caught in an eddy.”

She said no more, but taking the 
kettle, walked down to the river, hum
ming to herself u gay little chanson.,

He watched her go, with a soft 
light gleaming in his hard blue eyes, 
then he turned and began to busy 
himself with preparations for break
fast. When the meal was finished, 
he went through the stores and his 
personal possessions.

“We can’t take them all,” he ex
plained. “I know my limit, and sixty 
pounds is as much as I can carry along 
if I am to travel steadily, without too 
many rests. We shall have to cache 
a goodish bit.”

••You are forgetting me, aren’t you?” 
asked the girl, quietly. “I’m fairly 
strong, you know.”

“Butt-”
“I think I must insist,” she inter- 

“You are doing

1■ men-
L

But careful as she was, the object 
poked a scaly head head out from 
under its hard shell and said sharply 
out of its sharp nose, “Speak a little 
louder, please, I’m very hard of hear
ing.”

“Don’t you believe it!” called a tiny 
voice, and there, not far away, the 
Twins saw a little blaqk ant with a 
red head, standing beside the door of 
a perfectly enormous antfhill. “He isn’t 
hard of hearing at all! He’s got ears 
that can hear when anyone sneezes in 
China. We ants ought to know, for he 
hears us every time we turn over in 
bed even, so he does, and we have an 
awful time trying to stay alive, be

lie eats ants and—”

CHAPTER VIL 
Stranded.

It was high noon when Hubert Stane 
directed the nose of the canoe towards 
a landing place in the lee of a sand-bar,
of dry driftw^d s^ia'bl/for firing5 g ^1 ^haR-Leo^orivn rouTtenance! HE WAS A HALF-BREED OF 

mea* of bacon’ zn/bïL? (The Tatter and he carried an old trade gun, which EVIL COUNTENANCE, 
already half-cooked) and biscuit and he held ready for action whilst he 
coffee, and as they cohsumed it, he su.veyed the silent camp. His dark 

m» „ inn„ stretch of eyes fell on Stane sleeping in the open,watched the river, a lo g s snd then looked towards the tent with the blankets, replenished the fire, and
” Th. Tn^/dàv drew to its close and 8 question in them. Evidently he was then went a little way up-stream to 
the camn8 they souerht had not ap- wondering how many travelers there ! bathe. At the end of half an hour 
neared nor had any search-party mater- were; and found the thought a deter-j he returned. His first glance was to
peared, nor had any searen part} ma > . though once he lifted wards the tent, the fly of which was
nTihf'thTVoubt T-hich anmdayrhid his gun and pointed it to the sleeping still closed, then he looked round the 
heen’in Stane’s mind became a cer- man, he lowered it gain, his eyes turn- } c.tmp and a puzzled look came on liis 
f“nJn btaneS mma ° 6 ing to the tent anew. I face. There was something a little

“I’m afraid we have made a mistake, After a period of indecision the in- ! unfamiliar, something not present 
Mice YnrHpIv You must havc come truder left the shadow of the trees, j " nicn / /.^own The other river" find crept quietly down to the camp, “Great Scott! The canoef"
T am sorTy to give you all this his gun still at the ready, and with At a run he covered the space be- 

tvnuhle” said The cirl contritely his eyes fixed on the unconscious tween him and the camp, and as hd
^‘PkTse^TleasT” he answered in Stane. Moving very cautiously he locked round and saw that most of 
nuirk nrotest “Believe me it is a reached the place where the canoe was the stores reposed where he had plac- 
iSurctterve Ton, and with me a beached, and looked down into it A ed them the previous night, reiidf 
few days do not matter. I shall have gleam of satisfaction came into his surged in ^ heart 
«imiffh of mv own company before dark eyes as he saw a small sack of Thank heaven. J. -enough of my own pa y btang /eposing in the stern> then again “Mr. Stane what is the matter?

a covetous look came into them as ! Y ou look as if something had startled 
their gaze shifted to the stores about you.” .
the camn. But these were very near He swung round instantly. Helen 
the sleeping man, as as the latter stirr- Yardely was standing at the tent dool 
ed in his sleep, the half-breed relin- with a smile on her face, 
quished any thought of acquiring “The matter is serious enough, e

had

A full three-quarters of an hour 
later Stane awoke, and kicking aside

’ 't

cause
Nancy put her hands over her ears. 

“Oh, stop stop!” she cried. “You talk 
so much and so fast, little ant, I caq t 
keep up with you.”

Without another word the little red
headed ant disappeared.

“I’m glad you put that sassy ant 
in his place,” said Mister. Hard-Shell 
War-Tank sharply again out of his 
sharp nose. “They seem to think I 
have no right whatever to eat them. 
Why, if all the lizards and mice and 
bugs in the community felt that way, 
I would never have a meal at all, so 
I wouldn’t, and dear only knows, if I 
don’t watch my Q’s and P’s, I’ll be 
gobbled up myself one of these days 
because, much as I hate to say it, there 

plenty of people waiting around to 
make a lunch off me.”

“What is your name, please?’ asked

rupted with a smile.
»dl this for me; and quite apart from 
that, I shall be glad to know what 
the trail is like under real conditions.”

Stane argued further, but in vain, 
and in the end the girl had her way, 
and took the trail with a pack of 
perhaps five and twenty pounds, part
ly made up of the clothes she had 
changed into after her rescue. 

(Continued in Our Next Issue)

long.”
“You live alone?” asked Helen.
“I have an old Indian for com

panion."
“And what do you do, if you will 

permit me to be so curious?”
“Oil.” ne lauenea. “I hunt, I pursue

are

Dame Fashion and 
Common Sense 

agreeCOMFORT— with Speed
7he World's Fastest Shave

|

v-

It’s astonishing how many ladies are wear
ing wool “undies," particularly when they 
can wear pure woollen vests—as soft as 
the finest flannel—made with low neck 
and no sleeves, that can be worn with the 
present fashion of dresses.

This is partially the reason for the great 
demand for

> i
ENTLEMEN, your skin specialist will tell you the facts about right 
and wrong shaving. You should know these facts.
We offer the fastest shave in the world, yet every one a supet-velvet 

shave with the keenest edge known bn a safety razor blade.
But that is not all. We offer here a scientific «have, with due 

consideration given to dermatological principals, a shave which does not 
pull the skin or facial muscles, a shave which does not irritate.

We spent a fortune attaining a super-keen blade. It has created a 
world-wide sensation. Sales have reached a new peak.

ONCE OVER—THATS ALL
With this new edge you run over your face one time only, 

that’s where you reduce your shaving time one-half. Also, you spare your 
face for dull edged blades are harmful.

Mistreatment helps to age the face and wrong shaving is an 
important factor. Only a fast shave with a super-keen blade keeps the face 
in condition.
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Vests and Bloomers 
made to match■ AS

ÏHV2 AndLast year a Ditcbbum (Canadian) dis
placement motor boat won the champion- 

This year a mitior 
sister boat from

*r t Other reasons are the fine unexcelled 
softness, and high quality that can always 
be relied on in TURNBULL. S under» 
clothing.

You can get these beautiful, fine wool 
matchs

•hip of America, 
accident prevented a 
winning again. Yes, Canada leads in this 
class of speed.
F or thi World's Fastist Shoot, ust tU 
Valtl AutoStrop Razor.

v1

vests and bloomers to 
in pure wool "CEETEE’ No. 225 
or wool mixture Turnbull s No, 420

/
V

gl^^letAutcrStrop Razor
restores ■ barber’s edge to any of our blades.

Whichever you do, you experience

Sold by the 
Best DealersJ ■

Worn by the 
Best People$j oo to $2522SW#le«

J»w«a*

’ according to finish, case and 
number of blades.

Any set you choose will give that 
smooth, velvet, 78-second shave.

Much is at stake—your whole shaving future.
So buy a Valet AutoStrop Razor.

famous strop for keeping blades keen, sensation in shaving. 
A few strokes

VVOOV*.

O Seconds 
From Lather to Towel

, Ma.de only by
i /

s\
a newUse either fresh Ve.yblades or our 

It works as a part of each razor. jj16 Ga.lt, Ont.
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dost at bedtime of
►DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE

«
->v

r re.
' 5 SYRUP PEPSIN

• !MaJc them fed pïïragùn

Good Health in Happy Old Age

y

ij

liquid laxative in the world. Be
cause of its mildness and freedom 
from griping it is especially ideal 
for the extremes of ages, for chil
dren and for elderly people.

rpHE chief concern of elderly peo- 
X pie is their health, and that is 

best assured by regular daily bowel 
movement. Thére is no truth, how
ever, in the notion that because you 
are old you need a “strong physic, 
in fact, just because you are* old a 
mild laxative is better for you. The 
trouble with purges and cathartics 
and physics is that they shock the 
system and weaken it and make the 
muscles of digestion flabby. Mr. 
John Muse, 128 Prince Edward St., 
St. John, N. B., isaysDr. Caldwells 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin is the best 
medicine on earth and Mrs. George 
Luth, Pope, Man., who is m her 
79th year, has found it easy to 
take, gentle in action and entirely 
satisfactory.

Effective at Small Cost
Get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s 

Laxative Syrup Pepsin at any drug 
store. The formula is on the pack
age, and the cost less than a cent a 
dose. Take it when you feel heavy, 
sleep poorly, have headache or mght 
cramps, for these are also symp
toms of constipation. Give it to 
the children when they are restless, 
feverish or have a cold. Laxative 
Syrup Pepin will keep you and 
your family free from constipation, 
a condition that lowers the vitality 
25 per cent and raises the blood 
pressure 28 per cent. Freedom 
from constipation lessens the pain 
of kidney trouble, neuritis and 
rheumatism.

Does Not Gripe
You can be sure of satisfactory 

evacuations every day if you will 
take a spoonful of Laxative Syrup
Pepin at night when ,if You Want to Try It Free Before Buying 
you retire. You will not . ,.s pep.lo,” 24 Caldwell Bid*., 
need to take it very long • Toronto, Ont.

ïïtafbeMrivi!.. Th. ■--I
popularity of this won- Î 
derful family remedy has . 
become so great that it ■ 
is now the largest selling •

Name— 

Address.

Not more than ono free trial bottle tojHamily.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

Buy More 
Than One

Have one in your 
bathroom.
Keep another in your 
travelling kit.
Leave a third at the 
club or in the office.
Provide a spare one 
for your guest.
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YOU DO NOT 
HAVE TO MAKE

Zz’/j U{on'** Co{i

IT IS MADE

5 i 
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JUST DISSOLVE IT 
AND DRINK IT.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE 
AND OH, SO GOOD!
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STÆMrs. F. T. Dunlop entertained yes
terday afternoon at a delightful ten, 
her guests being intimate friends, many 
of them nurses. The function was par
ticularly informal. Mrs. D. C. Malcolm 
and Mrs. John Vaughan presided at the 
tea table, which was centred as on 
Wednesday, with scarlet geraniums in 
a /large silver loving cup, one of the 
pretty heirlooms owned by Mrs. i Dun
lop. The old candlesticks of heavy 
silver were set with red candles and 
the effect In the autumn\twllight was 
very picturesque. Mrs. Duhlop’s moth
er, Mrs. L. D. Millidge. received with 
her;

Night Club. Bridge was played in the 
afternoon and tea served at five. The 
weather was ideal for such an occas
ion, making the motoring from and to 
the city more like an October experi
ence than a November one. Before 
they leave for Moncton today, other 
entertainment will be given the guests 
of yesterday. Some of those present 
at the function at the Golf Club were 
Lady Hazen, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, 
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Arthur 
W. Adams, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 
Walter E. Foster, Mrs. George K. Mc
Leod, Mrs. J .Busby, Mrs. Stuart Skin
ner, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Miss 
Helen Sidney Smith, Miss Mabel Sid
ney Smith and Mrs. Fred Caverhill 
Jones.

rV
eH of the grape leaves over the whole. 

Ella’s Pickles
One cup ground mustard, one scant 

cup salt, ÿiree quarts of vinegar, one 
quart water, small cucumbers.

Mix mustard, salt, vinegar and 
water and bring to the boiling point 
Boil three minutes and let stand till 
cold. Wipe cucumbers dry with a clean 
soft cloth and put in a stone crock 
Pour over vinegar and let stand three 
or four days before using.

These pickles can be made as the 
cucumbers are gathered. They are not 
soaked in brine before pickling. To 
keep, cover with a weight and store 
in a dry, cool place.
Crisp Pickles

DILL PICKLES.
Every old garden had Its bed of dill, 

and now that so many women are 
cultivating old-fashioned gardens why 
not include this fragrant old-timey 
herb ?

Dill can be dried and used during 
the winter months when greens are 
scarce, in plain salads, egg salads and 
with creamed fish. Let stand in cold 
water to fresh it for winter use in 
salads.

And nearly everyone likes the tang 
of dill in pickles with wiener or club 
sandwiches.

Dill pickles are usually made of cu
cumbers from three to four inches long.
The cucumbers can be put into the 
brine as gathered, a few at a time, un
til the crock containing them is full.
Then cover with grape leaves to keep 
crisp and take care of any top spoil
age.
DiU Pickles

Wash cucumbers and wipe smooth 
and dry. Make a brine of four quarts 
of water and one quart salt. Put cu
cumbers, in brine, covet with a weight 
to keep under the brine and let stand 
24 hours. Remove from brine. Put a 
layer of dill in the bottom of a deep 
crock. Add cucumbers to almost half 
fill the crock. Add another layer of 
dill and fill crock to within two or 
three inches from the top. Cover with 
a layer of dill.

Pour over a brine made of four in six weeks, 
quarts of water, one and one-half keeps the pickles crisp. If the vinegar 
quarts vinegar, and one quart salt. Boil is very sharp dilute it with water. Too 
this mixture for 10 minutes. Let stand strong vinegar is often the cause of 
till cool and pour over cucumbers. The wjlty pickles. Rinse pickles in clear 
brine must completely cover the cu- water before serving, 
cumbers to prevent mould, Put a layer (Copyright, 1923, NE A Service, Inc.)
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Mrs. J. A. Boyd, who has been on a 

trip to the Pacific coast, visiting en 
route In Winnipeg, Toronto and other 
cities, has returned home.

Mrs. James Robertson, of Digby, N. 
S, who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Ha ten street, 
returned home yesterday.

Mrs. H. O. Clark entertained for a 
few friends Wednesday afternoon at 
a sawing party.

Mrs. Q. Wllford Campbell entertained 
the executive of the Ladies' Auxiliary 
of the Y. M. C. A. at her home yes
terday afternoon after adjournment of 
the meeting which convened to dis
cuss the coming function for the 56th 
anniversary of the Y. M. C. A. Mrs. 
Campbell had assisting her at the tea 
hour, her daughters, Mrs. Fred Girvan, 
Mrs. H. O. Clark, and their friend, 
Mrs. John MacKinnon.

Mrs. J. W. Young Smith, Mrs. E. 
B. Chandler and Mrs. Ward Hagen, of 
Moncton, and Mrs. A. E. Smith, of 
Shediac, were delightfully entertained 
yesterday at noon at the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club by the group 
of ladies who comprise the Saturday

Made
T IN 

C A N A D/\
Mrs. H. R. Prince, who has been 

visiting her mother, Mrs. J. A. Currie, 
Elliot Row, left last night for her 
home in Woodstock.

Mrs. Cyrus Shumway, who has been 
touring in the United States and visit
ing for some time in her former home 
In Philadelphia, has returned her and 
will spend the winter with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Cowan. She is glad
ly welcomed by her many friends in 
St. John.

<3
fyZr Se One cup rock salt, one cup mustard, 

one cup sugar, one gallon vinegar, 
horseradish root.

Wash cucumbers and wipe dry. Put 
in a stone crock. Add horseradish root 
well washed and cut in quarter-iiich 
pieces. Put a layer of horseradish over 
each layer of cucumbers. Mix salt, 
mustard, sugar and vinegar and let 
stand until dissolved. Pour over cu
cumbers. Continue to add cucumbers 
and horseradish until crock is full.

Wash and wipe grape leaves. Cover 
cucumbers with seven or eight long 
pieces of horseradish and a thick layer 
of the grape leaves. Put a big plate 
over the crock and store in a dark, 
cool place.

The pickles will be ready for use 
The horseradish root

TORONTO. CANAPA-J^I^
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Chipman, of 

Montreal, have arrived home from 
their trip to England. Dr. Chipman 
made many friends when here this 
year, when he spoke before the Colum
bia - College of Surgeons’ convention. '

J. Vernor Saunderson, who has been 
very ill in the St. John Infirmary, has 
returned to the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Sdunderson, 228 
King street, West St. John. .

Miss Helen Yerxa, of Houlton, Me., 
and Miss Dorothy Roach, of River
side, were the prize winners at the 
bridge given by Mrs. W. Grant Smith

T

on Wednesday evening in honor of 
Miss Mary Grant, of St. Stephen. Mrs. 
Smith also bestowed a pretty guest of 
honor prize upon Miss Grant at the 
close of the evening.

sided at the tables were Mrs. E. J. Mac- 
Beath. Mrs. I. O. Beatty, Mrs. D. Bar 
rett, Mrs. Fred Blaii( mother of Miss 
Canada, Mrs. George Armstrong and 
Miss Ray Kindred. The replenishes 
were Mrs. A. B. Thorne, Mrs. E. Bis- 
sett, Mrs. Chartes Belyea, Mrs: W. D. 
Williams, Mrs. J. Wright, Mrs. S. 
Nicholas, Miss A. Green and Miss Em
ma Brown. •

Those in charge of tables were Mrs.
F. Boddlngton, Mrs. F. Mailman, Mrs.
G. D’Arcy, Mrs. A. Thorne and Mrs. 
E. Whelpley, who had for helpers the 
girls of the Carleton Mission Circle.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to the special speakers, Rev. F. 
T. Bertram for granting the use of the 
church end to the ladies of Carleton' 
w. M. s., who had so graciously en
tertained such a large number of 
people.

It takes two to make a couple, but 
only one to make a divorce.__________

and more restful grays and tans are 
used instead.

Why don t they use green? IPs the 
most restful color. That’s why na
ture uses it so much in trees, grass 
and other plant life.

COLORS
The latest hospitals are doing sway 

with white, especially in the operating 
room. White, it’s discovered, causes 
headaches, nervousness, indigestion 
and other ailments. So iPs eliminated

4*

Kellogg’s Bran is ALL BRAN
—that’s why it relieves constipation! To BecomeWealthyHold Twenty-eighth Annual 

Meeting at the Carleton 
Church

Half-way measures mean nothing 
to the man, woman or child whose very 
existence is threatened by the habitual 
clogging of the elimination channels.
Foods with only part bran can never 
clean and sweep the intestines in the 
nature-way as does Kellogg’s Bran,

" cooked and krmnbled.
And, Kellogg’s Bran is as delicious 

in flavor as it is positive in its action.
If it is eaten regularly—two table- 
spoonfuls daily; in chronic cases, with 
each meal—it will permanently relieve 
the most aggravated case.

Your health will be greatly im
proved within a brief period if you 
will eat this delicious Kellogg cereal.
Know what Kellogg’s Bran, cooked 
and krumbled, will do for you and for is sold by grocers everywhere.

your loved ones. There is no time to 
be lost—in getting the relief that 
Kellogg ’a Bran assures.

Kellogg *s Bran is delightful as a 
cereal, sprinkled over any hot or cold 
cereal, or served in countless appetis
ing ways in baking and cooking. It 
makes the best sort of pancakes, muf
fins, raisin bread, macaroons, etc., you 
ever ate. And, each mouthful con
tributes to health I Kellogg recipes 
are printed on each package. Kellogg’s 
Bran Works for yon all the time ! Your 
physician will recommend Kellogg’s 
Bran for constipation.

The twenty-eighth annual meeting of 
the United Women’s Missionary socie
ties of the St. John Methodist churches, 
was 'held yesterday afternoon and eve- 
aing In the C*rleton Methodist church, 
and was largely attended. Mrs. H. A. 
Goodwin, wife of the pastor of Port
land street church presided at the ses
sions. Miss Loretta Shaw, returned 
missionary from the Anglican work in 
Japan; Miss Rose M. Hopkins, new 
superintendent of the St. John district 
W. M- S„ end Miss Canada (Miss 
Winifred L Blair), who is a Mission 
Circle girl, were guests of honor for 
the occasion and for the supper hour. 
Miss Shaw and Miss Hopkins made 
special addresses.

Those taking part In the afternoon 
and evening programme were: Mrs. 
C. F. Sanford, president of the N. B. 
and P- E. I. branch of the society, Mrs. 
Robert G. Fulton, wife of the pastor of 
Centenary church, Mrs. Jabez M. Rice, 
wife of the pastor of Fairville church, 
and Mrs. H. E. Thomas, wife of the 
pastor of Exmouth street church. 
Others who made up the Interesting 
numbers on missionary topics were 
Miss Audrey Burpee, Mrs. G. Blizard 
Mrs. A. W. Lingley, Mrs. W. H- Bark
er, Mrs. J. Shonyo. Mrs. D. Brunstrom, 
Mrs. E. Bissett, Mrs. G. J. Barrett, 
Mrs..R. B. Irving, Miss Edith Magee 
and several girls of the Exmouth street 
circle. The ladies of the Portland 
Auxiliary gave a special number on 
Mitf-box opening. Rev. F. T. Bertram 
and Rev. Neil MacLauchlan also par
ticipated to the services in the evening.

The discussion on the ills of the 
world carried out under the title of a 
Missionary Clinic ’by Mesdames G. 
Blizzard, H- E. Thomas, A. W. Lingley 
and W. H. Barker. Mrs. Fiflton spoke 
to the subject and others participated. 
After the supper a short session of the 
executive was held.

Miss Hopkins was introduced by 
Mrs. F- T. Bertram, wife of the pastor 
of Carleton Methodist church, Miss 
Hopkins spoke on deaconess work in 
the several cities where it is carried on 
in Canada, and showed how closely al
lied it was to the work of the Wo
man’s Missionary society. She urged 
the young women to consider entering 
the deaconess work.

Miss Shaw gave an illuminating ad
dress on her experience in Japan and 
the needs of the country for more 
workers. Both speakers were heartily 
applauded. , , ...

The supper room was decorated with 
yellow and white and was under the 
supervision of Mrs- G. J* Barrett and 
Mrs. W. H. Rowley. Those who pre-

Is an Ambition That is 
Cherished by Many.

At Age 651
r

i
m

V,

You, perhaps, have the same ambition. At least, you 
want to be well-to-do later on, and able to enjoy com
fort and independence.

A pimply complexion or an offensive 
breath can both be overcome by the 
regular use of Kellogg ’a Bran, which M -Ci

88
6.8

FREE We want you to have these 
two treats at our expense— 
some pancakes with the old- 
time Southern flavor, and 
some cakes with that buck

wheat taste you’ve longed for. Simply 
fill out the coupon below and mall It 
to ua. Well send you free a sample 
package of Aunt Jemima Pancake 
Flour (Aunt Jemima’s famous South
ern recipe ready-mixed), a sample 
package of Aunt Jemima Prepared 
Buckwheat Flour (also ready-mixed) 

folder telling how to

What Are Your Chances ?
Experience shows that of 100 average healthy men 25 
years of age, the following will be true at 65 :

1 only will be wealthy.
4 will be well-to-do.
5 will be compelled to go on working for

a living.
36 will be dead.
54 will be dependent upon friends, relatives 

or charity.

8405 >0
ONE only will be wealthy—

and a recipe
mekenewanddetidous pancake treats.

If you want a jolly rag doll, too— 
Aunt Jemima—brightly colored, 
ready to cut and stuff—send 10c in 
stamps or coin.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

m
tS

x
X

5Îz
Xontjenlmz MUle Compeer, Depc. 1B0-A, St. Joseph, Mo. 

Please ecsd, free, your samples and recipe folder.
V

*4 Facing These FactsBit* eeo-oeseeeeeee e • •

f/,
Can you afford to go along without a definite plan of 
saving and investment, uncertain whether you will be 
well-off or an object of charity?
There need be no such uncertainty about your future if 
you adopt the safe and definite plan of setting aside a 
deposit regularly each year for a Canada Life En
dowment at 65.”
It will guarantee you in cash at age 65 the sum of 
$2,000—$5,000—$ 10,000 or more.

VCity. ................... .....................................State............................
It you want thé Aunt Jemima Rag Doll, too, put 
an s hare ( ) and ancuoaa lOo in atpmp* or coin

FOUR will be well-to-do and able to enjoy 
comfort and recreation—Dentistry 

Without Pain
«T MEN HAD TO 
WASH THE DISHES

lr5L

1/
i—they would all be us
ing “ Snowflake ” — it 
softens the water—dis
solves the grease, and 
makes dishwashing as 
near a pleasure as tt 
ever can be

jv. CP 1I I 5l-'

MlafelÉj
Uwraseell Painless Dentistry is no longer a 

joke. It If an actual fact. It is 
being practised by many up-to- 
date Dentists. It is practised at 
the offices of THE MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS. No matter 
how sensitive your teeth are wt; 
can Crown, Fill or Extract them 
without pain-

The Maritime Dental Parlors 
will save you 50 px. 
on your Dental bills.

____ HJ\ ■

V __=j
Ammonia sty S t

5
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It is a certainty—the full amount of your policy will 
be paid in any case, whether you live or die. Other 
investments may depreciate in value or fail. The

£
% S oi

to 100 px JRi
r

Endowment at 65FIVE will still be working for a living, with 
no prospect of relief from drudgery—Iy

will take care of your home, your business, or your 
personal interests, as nothing else

Substantial dividends are allotted at intervals.

If these be allowed to remain at your credit each year 
instead of being withdrawn, the face of the policy will 
be payable earlier than the date set.

Ask for Particulars.

la M puwmtf ! 
ft NTAAMU can.»i

• ull Set ........... $8.00
old and Porcelain 
Crowns and Bridges, $5.00 
and $6.00

Broken Plates Repaired in 3 Hours.
Maritime Dental Parlors

38 Charlotte Street 
Vhone M. 2789 St John, N B.

Hour*i 9 a.m—9 p.m.
DP- McKNIGHT, Prop.

In

I

Canada LifeTHIRTY-SIX will have died; in many cases 
leaving families enduring hardships—

JOHN MacKINNON, 
Manager,

Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street, 

St. John.

j I*
.y^ Canada Life 

^ Assurance Company

Is”1*'"

*
m /An Accurate Test

Our subjective and objective 
tests determine absolutely whether 
wearing Glasses will be beneficial 
to you or not.

Unless your need is clearly es
tablished by this double check 
method you will not be advised 
to wear them.

Our advice is always in our 
customer's favor.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

4 King Square

Dear Sire—Without obligati 
■»7 part, you may «end me p 

ulare of your “Endowment at
m

i
X

/ Name___?

i y5
/it

yy\ FIFTY-FOUR will be dependent on friends, 
relatives or charity.

DISTRIBUTORS:
ST. JOHN—Baird fit Peters and the best dealers, 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton fit Sons. 
SUSSEX—W. B. McKay Co, Ltd.

1 Bora.......................day of___ ____
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For every baking purpose
-p You need have only one flour in your home 

if that flour is Quaker. Quaker is not just 
a bread flour—or a cake flour—or a pastry 

' flour—it is an all-purpose flour. It will serve
for all baking purposes, and it can be de
pended upon to give you the most satisfac
tory results always. Users of Quaker Flour 
get the largest, finest loaves of bread—the 
richest, flakiest pastry—the lightest, most 
delicious cakes.

THIS IS THE QUAKER GUARANTEE 
4f Quaker Flour does not give you absolute 
satisfaction your dealer will refund your money.

T
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i Quaker Î 
Flour 1

-

Quaker flourrr
The QuskerOat J5Ï-

i Always the Same-Ahvays the BestL,
210A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon

A/TEaT is of the highest dietetic 
x*-*• value. It not only supplies the 
necessary protein to our bodies, but 
directly stimulates cellular activity, 
says Prof. E. F. Cathcart, speaking 
to the British Association.

That is why Bovril, which contains 
all the most valuable part of beef in 
highly concentrated form, fills you full 
of “Pep ” and does sway with “that 
sinking feeling.**

Bovril not only stimulates and 
nourishes ; it has the unique power of 
enabling you to extract mort nourish
ment from all the food you take.

:

•JX

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

Social Notes of Interest
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Willing Fluid Fountain Ptnlnl Cico Paste 
Carbon Eapei Ty/icivi ilcrjiibbpti Stamp Pads

MADE IN CANADA
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r ! 945,000 women and girls living in j ^(a> 
j Manhattan and of these 342,518 are a 
I gainfully employed. ] ;

“The girl who rooms is the most un-1 a 
protected of our division of girls,” * 
said Miss Marshall, “for her needs are 

met bv any church, club or settle
ment. She follows the advertisements 
in the newspapers to find lodging and 
she has no idea what she is going to | 
get when she goes out for a room.

“Why doesn’t she go to an ‘organized 
house?’ Because there 
enough in the first place, and in the J 
second she desn’t like them. Frequent- •
Iv she is a girl that comes to the big • 
city with an aspiration for/freedom. J 

New York, Nov. 16.—Working girls of jt very logically is her desire 2
—bookkeepers, stenographers, milliners, to meet some man and to marry and, $ 
teachers, factory girls — are buying have a home. Therefore she will not 

u , -• ..î rents willingly subject herself to rules and i
chiral tor rooms^Miss CorneUa E. direCt°rS ”1
Marshall told a ^ei^t'ed Miss^Marshalt told of two self-sup- \
workers and State officials interested houses that girls who room j
in a solution of the housing proWem P ‘ ® izcd under the guidance of 
at a luncheon of the AssocmUra to h Association, at 109 East Thirtieth | 
promote Proper Housing for Girls. ^ housing 160 girls, and at 94

Miss Marshall urged protection of a ^ , sgeet_ sheltering 35, with
Ucerne system for landladies so pris ision other than that dictat-
would be assured of clean, ed bv7heir own good sense,
ters gt moderate rents. The average ^ w JoneS) state Architect,
rent for a room for one week now is ,emented the remarks of Miss
(6 In s”tl”|”® and the aver- Marshall with respect to the shortage
live, said Miss Marshall, and the aver dwellings saying that the commun- ;
age wage only $20. __ must suffer as a result of having !
Workers who must shift for themselves poorer ÇU-es^tenanU crowded .
6 the big city are forced to economise Into m 11 P t t ani. J
6h food. Frequently they are forbidden m“s %he? c*ndition of life be- S
to cook, they eat a ™^rebreakfast, B mcnaee to health and publie
gulp down a cup of coffee and a sand are„ Mr Jones said. in the case
wich during the noon hour ’ ^d of housing he remarked the law of sup- *

«K =
cheaply were being built.
Bernard L. Shientag, State Industrial 

Commissioner, said the fundamental 
problem was one of inadequate income, 
declaring that the housing situation 
was as menacing as lack of factory 
regulation Was ten years ago, and that 
the time was ripe for an aroused pub
lic opinion to work out a solution. He 
said that 84 per cent, of the women in 
mercantile establishments in New York

1 GIS LIT 
‘FOOD TO PAY RENT

Lesser’s November Reducing Sale» AT 40, . ||ef<!
J J\

ARE IMPERILED j
Four persons out of | 
every five past forty,1 ! 
and thousands ! 
younger, contract j 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding j 
gums are the danger ! 
signal. Heed it for ï 
the sake of sound 
teeth and health.

!
4 Away With a Rush — lO Big Daysnot

■

A Remarkable 
Home Treatment 
GivenbyOneWho 
Had IL

Ladies’ Ready-To-Wear, Furs and Fur Coats
The weather this fall being backward finds us away overstocked. To reduce same, «pur only chance is 

prices of high grade ready-to-wear. Everything in the store is reduced 20 p.c._to 50 p.c. It will p y you al 
i-the sale 5 sales. NO EXCHANGES. NO APPROVALS. NO CHARGES 
Below Are Quoted a Few of Many Bargains. Convince Yourself and See the Vthers.

Miss Marshall Says Housing 
Problem Acute—Low 

Wages a Factor.
aren’tare

LADIES’ FUR COATS
1st Special__i only, Chapeal Electric Seal Coat; extra length, squirrel col-

]„,„dcu«. Thi. ,o„ . p*. $170.00
This coat has skunk

i

2nd Special—1 only, Chapeal French Electric Seal.
sable cuffs and collar. Reg. price $225.00. , . (1CAnA

Lesser’s November Reducing Price $160.00
are 40, 42, 45 inch lengths. Regular

! Brush your teeth with •

Ibrhaifs | 3rd Special—9 Muskrat Coats. These 
prices $ 160 to $200. In the year of 1893 1I

Lesser’s November Reducing Price $125.00 to $145.00
4th Special and Speçial Prices—5 Pony Coats. Sizes 16, 36 and 38. These

Coats va Lesser’s November Reducing Price $45.00 and $57.50
5U.-I only. Marmint Coat, ^ PriL ^S-OO

electric seal trimmings. All one price,

m was attacked by Muscui 

lar and Sub-acute Rheu

matism. I suffered a$ 

only those who are thus 

afflicted know, for over 

| three years. I tried 

remedy after remedy, 

but such relief as I ot>

FOR THE GUMS i
More than a tooth pt 

—if checks Pyorrhea 
35c and 60c in tubes

aste
: i:

5 Wolloby Coats, plain and some 
$33.00. Worth double the money.

Mtl

LADIES’ SKIRTSQem at some 
at night.
Needs of Girls Not Met.

I
city received less than $25 a week, and 
87 per cent, of the women factory 
workers received less than that in 
paper box, cigar making, confectionery 
and certain other low paying indus
tries. _______________ _

You never know how well off you 
are until you are not.

US$5.00100 plaid and striped pleated skirts
There are 60,000 girls and women 

trying to find suitable rooms in New 
York each year in the Manhattan dis
tricts, said Miss Marshall. Most of 
them have to try their luck with the 
landladies, for the “organized homes 
have place for only 6,400. According 
to the last census figures there are

LADIES’ FUR STOLES
1 50 Stoles. In Siberian Wolf, Taupe, Fox, Raccoon.

LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER SUITS

' <,u ”oo1) SSslKw
20 Fu, Trim^d Suit, in **3»75

All at one price
$5.95

8

tained was only tempo- 

Finally, I found aat your Druggists for
\

rary.
treatment that cured meLADIES’ DRESSESLADIES’ COATSDOMINIONV

ce that must-SttSsssr
125 Canton Crepe Dresses. All shades, styles and all at one prjee^ 

All other Canton Crepe Dresses 20 px. off.

8 Marvells and Bolivia For Trimmed Coats. Crepe-de-chene and silk 
lined, Jn black, navy and brown. Squirrel and other furs. Values 
to $70 .................... . Lesser’s November Reducing Price $34.75

» Tut Trimmed <S»« a Dnjrij» PMO

completely, and such a 

pitiful condition has 

ïiever returned. I have 

j given it to a number 

who were terribly afflic

ted, even \ bedridden, 

some of them seventy to

-
VI

\A
20 Fur Collared Coats, In blue, fawn «^own.^^ ^ ^

50 Plain Marvella, Bolivia and other Cloths. All silk lhied. Jugular 
value $35.00 to $60.00. Lesser’s November Reducing Price $25 00 up

is Mmmto T.flmrf Cm» Reducing Prie, f.MX,

>» M“*1 T*““i iS'n,

* *
t Serge, Poiret Twill and Tricotine

V‘'“lZÂl^taI»d«togFrim»H.» 

All other dresses 20 px. off.

» ,
-x

I

i ALEX. LESSER’SI STORE OPEN EVENINGS: See that 
you £et
DOMINION
C.B.Q.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS Railroad Fares within Radius
Railroad Fares within Radius 
of 75 Miles Refunded on 
Purchases of $50.00 and

of 75 Miles Refunded on 
Purchases of $50.00 and

eighty years old, and the\

TABLETSÏ .
-,rj.

results were the same as210 UNION ST. Opposite 
Opera House over.

over.1
* in my own case.

I want every sufferer 

from any form of mus

cular and sub-acute 

(swelling at the joints) 

rheumatism, to try the 

great value of my im

proved “Home Treat

ment” for its remarka

ble healing power. 

Don’t send a cent; simp

ly mail your name and 

address and I will send

gift'.«I
■

Afi-1

7- - ;

SSONS
Christmas Sale

)W// *

I

Ready F orA

BEGINS TOMORROW FOR TEN DAYS. BOTH STORES, SYDNEY ST. AND MAIN ST.
GOODS RESERVED IF A DEPOSIT FOR $25 P.C. 

GOODS RESERVED IF A DEPOSIT FOR 25 P.C.

$MAIL ORDERS FOR $5.00 OR MORE SENT PREPAID 

ANYWHERE IN MARITIME PROVINCES
ifIjp

*
01X

5 3Special Low Prices For Early Buyers
CUT PRICES Per Saturday-Buy Early

it free to try. After you 

have used it and it has 

itself to be that

Gifts Tor Men
Ark to be found here in 

greit variety.

SHAVING SETS—89, $1.25, 
$2.75 etc.

Some 
mirrors-

SHAVING MUGS — 60c., 
75c., $1^0.

MIRRORS for SHAVING 
Combination Plain and 

Magnifying — $1-50, $200, 
$3.00.
Large Size, plain glass— 
$2.75.

F;,

proven 

long-looked-for meerns 

of getting rid of such

J

WATERMAN’S FOUNTAIN PENS, 
$2.75, $3.00. $3.50, $4.00, $430, $5.00, 

$6.00 to $11.00.
Many with Sterling Silver and Gold- 

Filled Mountings. ,
Reliable, Warranted Pens for Boys 

and Girls’ Use, 50c., $1.00, $1A0. $2.1X1. 
Neat boxes for all pens.

19c25c Analgesic Balm ..............

25c Bayer’s Aspirin ............

$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters 

$1.25 Beef, Iron and Wine.

25c Brayley’s Liniment ...

40c Castoria ..........................

25c Carter’s Pills ................

35c Chase’s Cough Syrup, Linseed

and Turpentine ..........

50c Chase’s Nerve Food 

60c Chase’s Ointment ..

35c Djer Kiss Talcum ..
50c Dodd’s Pills ..............

$1.00 D. D. D....................
35c D. D. D........................
$1.50 D. D. JD. Strong .
$1.25 Eno’s Fruit Salt ..
50c Fruitatives ................
$1.50 Fellows Compound 

Hypophosphites ............

DOLLS.
Prettier and cheaper than ever. 
Sleeping Dolls, dressed, with Real 

Hair. 29c-, 58c., $1.75 up.
“Mamma” Talkers, $1.65, $2.39, $5. 
Kid Body Jointed Sleepers with Real 

Hair, 98c., $1.98, $2.39 to $6.75.
Baby Dolls, 9c., 89c., $1.45 
Life Size, $1.96.

98c. have magnifying
17c}
98c/ •SrSpecialsi
98c forms of rheumatism, 

you may send the price 
of it, one dollar, but un
derstand, I do not want 
ÿour money unless you 
are perfectly satisfied to 
send it. Isn’t that fair? 
Why suffer any longer 
when relief is thus offer
ed you free? Don t de
lay. Write today.

Ponds \
COUPANTS ri

'Wishing 
cream

19c
■in-

I) 29c
53French

Ivory
j19c

<5? aMILITARY BRUSHES 
In Ebony and French 

Ivory—$2.25, $4.00, $4.50,
$530, $7.50 Pair.

POND S CREAM 
Vanishing or Cold, 39c.: 29c

25c Peroxide ..................................
50c Pinex ................................ ■
$1.50 Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound ............................................
$1.50 Pinkham’s Blood Purifier.. $1.20 
35c. Pinkham’s Pills .................. 29c-

39c VCLOTH BRUSHES — 60c., 
$100 $3.00 etc.

SAFETY RAZORS 
Gillettes and Valet Auto 

Strops—98<x, $1.19, $3.75,
$5.00 uo.

LEATHER PURSES 
Wallets, Coin Purses, Bill 

Folds etc. Finest Eng. make. 
Great Assortment — $1.00, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.75, $5.00. 

Will Take Gold Initials.

49c $1.20

of Handsome and Useful Gift Prices the regular value of which 24cScores

Talcum Shakers, Hair Pin Holders. __________

TOY TELEPHONES, 98c.
Strongly made, with good bell.

29c35c Listerine ................
30c Minard’s Liniment 
25c Mentholatum .... 
35c Mathieu’s Syrup . 
$1.00 Nestie’s Food .. 
75c Nujol ......................

79c 19c
19cWAHLS’ GENUINE EVERSHARP 

PENCILS.
For Ladies and Children as well ss 

for Men—75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, up to 
$4^1.

........  29c J33c •
$1^5 69c

69c95c
■339c • 50c Full Size 

PEPSODENT 
Tooth Paste tor 35c.

JOc Keating’s Powder ............
10c Rit Dye, 3 for ..................
15c Sterno ..................................
35c Sloan’s Liniment ..............

35c $1.30 Scott’s Emulsion ............
39c 65c Scott’s Emulsion ..............

tiz\$uo À r,
«ifORHAN’S TOOTH PASTE

35c size for . 
50c size for ..• r

U i oo
50c Gin Pills ..........................
25c Hamilton’s Pills ..................
60c Hind’s Honey and Almond

Cream ................1.....................
$1,00 Ironized Yeast ..................
25c Johnson’s Liniment ............
75c Kruschen Salts ....................

39cIVORY LAMPS
$5.40, $12.00, $9.00 

I Candlesticks—$2.25.
Trays—45c. to $4-50.
Jewel Boxes—$1.20 to $4.75.
Hair Receivers—JÎ.00 to $3-50.
Manicure Sets—$4.50 to $6.60.
Qocks-$2^0, $4.60, $4.75, ^-00.
Picture Frames—25c. to $Z50._________________

$1.50 Full Size Guaranteed and Tested Hot Water Bottle, 79c.

IVORY SETS 19c

MARK H. JACKSON« rIn any combination you wish, at 
prices to suit any purse. We also have 
empty cases to fit at your selection.

IVORY MIRRORS
$3 00, $4.40, $5.00 up
HAIR BRUSHES
$3.25, $4.40 to $9 25.

> W49c

KODAKS, $6w50 to $65.00.
BROWNIES, $2.00 to $5.00.

Every machine a. good picture- 
maker.
FIXED FOCUS POCKET KODAK, 

$15.00.

: s:r1-
No. 155-K Durston . 

Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

89c fit !"19c
. Extra Fine Quality 

WRITING PAPER
59c i

35c Palm Olive 
SHAVING CREAM 

For 24c.
AND ENVELOPES 

In Christmas Gift Boxes.
75c* $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. 
Correspondence Cards, 40c.

PURE BEES HONEY 
Fine light Color 

5 lb tins
! Mr. Jackson 1» responsible. Above
statement t™»19c25c Talcum98c

*,
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Success Rewards Search Begun 50 Years Ago As Poor Boy
M U Si U M RESUME LIBERALS NOMINATE 
NOW GETS LEBLANC AND CURRIE CANDIDATES
ART WORK

i$ rDUKE'S DAUGHTER 
WEDS HURRIEDLY THEY PLAN 

CRUSADE TO 
GET MONEY

SNAKES!

London, Nov. 16—Lady Maud Mack
intosh, eldest daughter of the Duke of 
Devonshire, was married today in St. 
Mai tin-in-the-Fidds, London, to Capt. 
the Hon. Evan "Michael Baillie, son of 
Baroness Burton.

Regal Cafei

AUTOISTS FAVOR 
NEW BRUNSWICK

Will Stand in.Next Provin
cial General Election— 

Veniot Speaks.
The marriage had been arranged to 

take place next January, blit it was 
announced late last evening that the 
date had been altered.

Members of both families and friends 
were present. There were no floral de
corations, no music and no reception 
after the marriage.

The wedding is a sequel to a ro
mance of the hunting field in Derby-

Open to Public 

MONDAY NOV. 19

Washington, Nov. 16—The Canadian 
province of New Brunswick is rapidly 
becoming a favored field among Amer
ican motor tourists.

A Department of Commerce Census 
shows that more than 2,000 tourists 
entered the province from Maine this 
season, and of these, 1,700 passed over shire, 
the border to St. John before" Aug. 9.
That was 600 more than had entered 
during the same period of last Season, in auto registration in 1922.

“Portrait of a Gentleman" is 
Presented to The 

Metropolitan.

;
Home Bank Depositors atc 

to Campaign for 
Redress.

Campbellton, Nov. 15—At a largely 
attended convention of the friends of 
the local administration held at the 
Imperial Theatre here thip afternoon 
Messrs. Arthur T, Leblanc, K. C., and 
Henry J. Currie, manager of the Im
perial Oil, Ltd., here, brother of 
William Currie, were chosen « 
standard bearers of the party to con
test Restigouche at the provincial elec
tions which will probably be held dur
ing the faU of 192*.

Delegates
parish of the county. Harry McEvoy, 
of Dalhousie, was chosen chairman of 
the convention and briefly explained 
the object of calling it at this date. 
Only accredited delegates were allow
ed to remain in the meeting. The busi
ness of nominating candidates was then 
proceeded with. The names of A. T. 
Leblanc, H, J. Currie, of Campbell
ton ; A. S, Arseneau, Upper Charlo, 
and Joseph Duncan, ot vampbellton, 
were duly placed in nomination. The 
four candidates pledged themselves to 
abide by the decision of the meeting 
and to work for the election of the can
didates chosen.

The ballot stood as follows : A. T. 
Leblanc, 54; H. J. Currie, 84; Joseph 
Duncan, 23; A. S. Arseneau, 3. On 
motion the choice of the meeting was 
made unanimous. The four men named 
made short, fighting speeches. The 
meeting was most harmonious.

* T
WAS LIKE FATHER

START ON DEC 6Hon. i 
as the

New York reached the million markx

Jesse Winbum Searched 
World Centres Until He 

Found Dutch Gem.
Will Present Bill for Pass

age at Next Session of 
Parliament.were present from every This echo from the terrible Japa

nese earthquake has just come to this 
country. It shows what happened to 
a lailroad track in one of the isolated 
sections.

“Hector’s” at 88 Prince William street, has been con
verted into one of the most up-to-date Restaurants for 
Ladies and Gentlemen in the city.

New York, Nov. 16—Ending a search 
of thirty years, begun as a poor boy, 
for the “Portrait of a Gentleman,” by 
Ravensteyn, an early Diitch painter,
Jesse Winbum, wealthy retired New 
York advertising man, announced the 
formal offering to the Metropolitan 
Museum of the valuable painting, 
which he had sought for three decades 
and finally found in an old Parisian 
home two months ago.

It was thirty-five years ago, as a slip- 
sheet boy in a lithographing estab
lishment on West Broadway that Mr.
Winbum first saw the “Portrait of a 
Gentleman.” It was being reproduced 
on 100,000 calendars. The subject of 
the painting greatly resembled his fath
er, according to Winbum, and the slip- 
sheet boy resolved then to buy the 
original if wealth ever favored him.

His search for the Ravensteyn paint
ing began in the summer of 1898. Trips No Liquor Charge, 
abroad in the succeeding years brought 
no success. He had, in the meantime, 
ceased to be a slip-sheet boy and had 
become a successful advertising man.
When he sold his advertising business 
to Barron G. Collier three years ago,
Mr. Winbûrn began his search for the 
Ravensteyn painting in earnest.

He followed sales, burrowed into . , -,
catalogues, employed various agencies, ‘“Ef la";. He‘od,°,f diffichult,ef
all without success. Last June he s«U existing, but Said that no changé 
again went to Europe and two months! ”°uld be made until the present law 
ago, largely through the efforts of: had Proved madequate^ Any.changes 
Prince Glinsky, a former aide to the! wbI5b ™igî* be out,llned would be sub" 
Russian Gear, now living in Paris, the m,tted to tbe PeoPk- 
canvas was located In the home of an — . —..... ». I —» —— — . — — —>. , I —. ■ , 
aged Parisian woman. According to VtV 1 1 V tilvAlVlJC. rUK
Prince Glinsky, it had been smuggled rr ç erTO Tyre a o-fCD
«it of Rusisa by members of the no- U. O, JUD L/WAOICK
liility at the time of the revolution and 
had been brought to Paris for safe
keeping.

Mr. Winbum had the painting au
thenticated by French and English art 
critics. All declared it to be an un
usual portrait by Ravensteyn. The 
American boiight it for $60,000.

“The painting gave me inspiration 
when a poor boy,” said Mr. Winbum,
“and its acquisition satisfied my life 
ambition. In searching for it I chased 
a rainbow and I got it. I feel further 
rewarded in turning it over to a mus
eum

(By Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Nov. 16.—At a meeting of 

the Toronto Committee of the Home 
Bank Depositors Relief and Protection 
Association held last night it was pre
dicted that the depositors will start on 
a crusade for. redress following their 
meeting in Massey Hall on Dec. 6.

The Toronto committee have been 
empowered to draw up a series of re
solutions which will go before the gen
eral committee of depositors at the 
Massey Hall meeting. One of the reso
lutions refers to a warning sent to Sir 
Thomas White respecting the affairs 
of the Home Bank.

Another is on the line of action to 
be followed at the coming Session of 
the Dominion Parliament when a bill 
will be presented providing for the 
payment of all claims of Home Bank 
depositors. The claim is to be based 
upon_ the information alleged to have 
been "given to the then Minister of 
Finance, Sir Thomas White, as to the 
condition of the bank and bearing on 
certain loans which were specified. 
The Dominion Government is also to 
be asked to “lift” its right to priority 
on the assets for the amount of the 
Government deposit.

Catering has been placed in hands'of imported chef, 
and in addition to an excellent menu the public are assured 
of prompt and courteous service.

55,50 MORE FOR RELIEF FUND.

A contribution of $5 from the 
Women’s Institute of Upper Sackville 
and a second contribution of 50 cents 
from Middle Sackville were received 
ior the Japanese relief fund at the Red 
Cross depot yesterday.

11-18

;

Discussing prohibition, Premier Ven
iot declared that he was not an apostle 
of Prohibition, but was an apostle of 
p.«>i<cr vniurcement of all laws on the 

i statute books.
He further stated that an honest 

effort was being made on the part of 
the Government to enforce the prohlbi-

/

THAI HANG-ON 
COUGH MUST GO

•’%>.* V

Home Made Cough Mixture 
Best for the Cough that Sticks 
—Make It Yourself In Two 
Minutes.

-

San Diego, Cal., Nov. 15—Captain 
Robert Morris, who commanded de
stroyer division 33 on the night of the 
Honda wreck, September 8, was ac- 

t quitted of charges of negligence in 
suffering vessels of his organization tc 
go aground, in a verdict read by tin 
judge advocate of the general cour; 
martial today.

ST. JOHN HEADQUARTERS t

PHONOGRAPH SALON, LTD. The coughing season is on and every 
home should have a supply of the best 
cough remedy to be had, and as you 
can make this supremely excellent 
cough mixture yourself why pay high 
prices for the common kind.

Get from any druggist one ounce 
of Parmint (double strength)—to this, 
add a little granulated sugar and 
enough water to make one half pint 
—that’s all there is to it.

Then when any member of the fam
ily starts coughing or catches cold in 
chest or head, or has acute catarrh, 
you are prepared as you should be.

And the children love to take it.
With speed almost beyond belief 

this home made cough mixture stops 
the toughest hang-on cough, and all 
because in it there is a substance (too 
costly for ordinary cough syrups) that 
immediately covers the membrane 
like a soothing, healing poultice, and 
blessed relief comes at once.

And you should also bear in mind 
that any remedy that

25 King Square.
A Full Line of Sonora» Now In Stock.

where art lovers always can see
it.”

*

faàm !SJBig Business Through Port 
of St. John Expected 

This Year.
Iv 4 overcomes ca

tarrh, partially or wholly, is bound to 
be of benefit to those who are trou
bled with head noises and catarrhal 
deafness.

Get Parmint and get better.

ryr.
An exceedingly heavy export busi

ness during the late fall and winter 
months from the port of St. John is 
anticipated by the officials of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, and, while St.

1 John steamship officials have little de
finite information on which to base 
estimates, the general feeling among 
them is one of optimism. A very 
heavy grain movement is anticipated 
by the Canadian Pacific railroad freight 
traffic manager, E. N. Todd, of Mon
treal, and it is announced that the 

^bompeny’s two big elevators in West 
St. John will be operated night and 
day. Other traffic is expected tf> be 
brisk.

The winter port here will be active 
again in December. In addition to the 
regular steamship lines which have 
been doing business in St. John in past 
years, Traffic Manager Todd confirms 
the report that the new Scandinavian- 
American line will use the harbor this 
winter and contribute to the addition
al prosperity of the port.

The sheds and wharves are being 
put in first class condition and the 
various towing companies are prepar
ing for the rush. In addition to the 
regular lines tramp steamships are ex
pected.

The potato export trade to the West 
Indies promises to be brisk at this 
port, heavy bookings having been 
made. Within the next few days it 
Is expected that more definite infor
mation will be available as to the gen
eral winter port traffic.

‘A%
RIFLE ASSOCIATION 

ELECTS OFFICERS
\ V

ÜÜ
At a meeting of the New Brunswick 

Rifle Association, held Wednesday 
evening, it was decided to recommend 
to the council of the association that in 
arranging for next year’s matches all 
competitors shooting at these matches 
for the first time should receive 
fund of one-half their railway fare.

The following officers tor the 
ing year were elected: Patrons, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Col. Commandant J. Houliston; hon
orary president, Col. Murray Mac- 
Laren, C. M. G., M. P., M. D.; honor
ary vice-president, Lieut.-Col.
Frost; president, Lieut.-CoI. H. C, ‘ 
Sparling; first vice-president, Lieut. H. 
A. Chandler, Woodstock ; second vice- 
president, Lieut.-Col. G. S. Kinnear, 
Sussex; representatives on council of 
D. C. R. A., Col. Murray MacLaren, 
Lieut.-Col. O. W. Wetmore and Lieut. 
H. A. Chandler.

St. John members of the council are: 
Lieut. M. J. Scott, Lieut.-Col. J. S. 
Frost, Captain A. A. Dodge, Staff 
Sergt. W. G. Lake, Staff Sergt. G. I„

! Landry, Staff Sergt. Gordon, A. G. 
Emery, D. Connolly, Major H. S. 
Weeks, Major MacGowan and O. J. 
Dick.

~\
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“Which Will You Have Boys ? ” r
II

Your Choice of Records is Unrestricted

No need to worry about who makes the record when you own a 
The Brunswick plays them ALL and plays them all 

No extras or attachments. Nothing to take off or
; HOLD SOCIAL EVENING.
; Golden Rule Lodge, I. O O. F. held 
! its first open night of the season in its 
! hall in West St. John last night when 

excellent programme was given. 
I he opening address was given by the 
G. D. G. M., William Saunderson, and 
during the evening John Salmon ad
dressed the meeting. The programme 
included the following numbers, accor
dion solo, James Mill»; solo, E. Clyde 
I’nrsons; solo, Harry "Robson; reading, 
Miss Hannah Marshall ; solo, Joseph 
Murdock; solo, Miss Hattie Mills | 
piano solo, Miss Alice Thompson ; solo, 
William Segee; solo, William Lanyon ; 
solo, Charles Stackhouse ; reading, Mr. 
Staples. Refreshments were served" 
and dancing enjoyed.

Brunswick. 
CORRECTLY.

Mark Twain’s “Roughing It” has 
been translated into German.

California has passed the million 
mark in automobile registration.

put on.
allCOME AND SEE THE MANY BEAUTI

FUL MODELS FROM $60 UPWARDS. 
SOLD ON CONVENIENT TERMS

C. H. Townshend Piano Company, 54 King Street, St. John. 
Carr’s Music Store—Sussex.
Geo. E. Ford & Sons—Sackville 
D. E. Parki

The Musical Merchandise Co, Limited. 364 St. Catherine St, East, Montreal

MENTH0LATUM
Quickly clears a
Snuffy Gold

•Amherst.
<

Westminster Hall has been flooded 
at least twice by the Thames.

,

November Sale
------- OF-------e-

MILLINERY«I

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING AT 9 A.M.

Entire Stock of Millinery
Offered at 20% Discount

h

This spile includes everything from the highest price 
import models to the lesser priced hats, and as our mil
linery this season was already marked very low, this

wonderful values for a few

‘•A-

special reduction will mean 
days.

(

COME EARLY FOR FIRST
CHOICE ON SATURDAYo'

0

SECOND
FLOOR

MILLINERY
DEPT.

I
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The Highest Class Talking Machine in the World

jgônoï*.
Prove Sonora Superiority 

Through Comparison
Y^THEN it comes to comparison,

* * Sonora quickly proves its su
periority. Sonora’s tone quality, the 
result of combining an all-brass, 
thoroughly insulated reproducer, all
brass, correctly proportioned tone 
arm and laminated, all-wood ampli
fier, is obviously superior. For < 
Sonora reproduces the original re
cording with absolute fidelity.

Compare Sonora with others! In
sist upon a below-the-surface inspec
tion. Then you will appreciate, more 
than ever, Sonora’s superior value.

The choice of those 
who’vc heard them all

L
$80 to $4000

SONORA PHONOGRAPH, Ltd.
690 King Street, West, Toronto

Buy your Sonora only from a dealer who display a the official 
certificate of authorisation issued by this company.

4 4
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Four Poiret Twill Dresses as seen by our own Artist

SPECIAL!
Poiret Twill
FROCKS - $12-50
This lot of dresses, faithfully depicted by our artist, embraces some of 
the most remarkable values that we have been privileged to offer 
D Allaird customers for some time. These attractive gowns are suitable 
for afternoon, street, home or theatre wear.
These are all made of genuine Poiret Twill and are not tricotine or gabardine, which 
are often advertised as Poiret Twill. The material is specially imported by us from 
France and we guarantee it to be genuine Poiret Twill.
There is a variety of designs to select from, trimmed with military braid and 
embroidery, some with a touch of color and presenting a choice of the new sleeves, 
both long and short.
These Poiret Twills are genuine bargains at this price, being sold at a figure which 
cannot be duplicated.

Sale Starts ToMorrow. Do Not Miss Them !

ffi/Ulai/td
Lingerie)(Blouses Dresses

81 KING STREET
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WOOD AND COALCOAL AND WOOD10

WELSH LARGE \

RioAtf for the particularly good fii*e for 
n furnaces and base bum-

IS HANDED OVER, MUCH MORE HEAT 
MUCH LESS ASH 
Clean, Well ScreenedGrip / Ai.

WELSH NUTSBek]
É. ' «
Kr fSU'J

Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot, 
Receives Gift from Neph- j 

ew of Donor.

v in range, feeder and 
small stoves requiring free 
burning anthracite.

ALSO

use11 \\

/-xNCE let cold germs nno tne 
'*^weak spot in your throat and 
troubles come thick and fast.
The tickling soreness at the back 

of the mouth, hoarseness, difficulty in swallowing and 
irritating dry cough are all evidence of gcrvn»tutc .

The one speedy effective way to banish these 
troublesome symptoms is the Peps breatheable way. 
Simply take a Peps, peel Off the protective silver- 
jacket and let the tablet slowly diese./e on the 
tongue, when the volatile healing medicines .will 
mix naturally with the breath. >

• The germ-destroying Peps fumes as they circulate 
through the air-paasages are soothing and comfort
ing. Pain and irritation is charmed away. Any 
inflammation or .crane., of the dri.cte m.mbr».. 
way from mouth to lunge, i. speedily ended. You soon lose 
the cough, hoarsene.» «id swallowing difficulty. .. .

Always carry • few of the.e .ilv.r-wreyped Peps tab et, 
about with you as a remedy and safeguard again* coughs, colds, 
Chills and bronchitis, or other throat and chest weakness.

American Hard Coal 
Hard Coke 

And Good Soft Coal

TS ENG'S in the New Handy 
Size is exactly right for slip
ping into your travelling 
bag. Convenient ior office 
desk — and club locker. 
Smaller in size, less in price 
—but the same world re- 
renowned product.

HI !
An important step forward in the 

of the Church of England In- 
taken last night

Ï j ii
history
.titute in 8t. John was 
wheat the enlarged building was form
ally opened and a large .gathering of 
people ai.embled to take part m tb* 
auspicious occasion. Ven. Archdeaco 

K. Crowfoot, tlie president, accep ct 
>he gift of the new building from, 

u Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harrison, as the rep- 
-V reeentative of the donor, his uncle, the 

- late Senator W. H. Thorne. The prat
ers of dedication were offered by Res. ; 
IViliiam B. Armstrong and short ad-; 
dresses were given by Archdeacon 
Crowfoot, Dr J. Roy Campbell, Rev. 
-i A. Cody and R. S. Coupe, the sec- 

A delightful musical pro
gramme was provided in which .Miss 
Vinnlfred Barker gave a violin solo, 
vith Mrs. Kent Scovil as accompanist, 
ard vocal solos were given by Harold 

and Miss Bessie Daweon, with 
and Mrs. Allan G. Mc-

J
Save Money-

American Pea Coal Best Size for 
Ranges and small Feeders. Econo
mizes fuel in mild weather and for 
Banking tires mixed with larger 
coals.

I

517 Price $14.00 per ton.

“FRUIT
SALT*ENOS Maritime NatQCoal Servilen FURNACE OR STOVE

That Hard Burning Soft Coal
Sfl PICTOUotary

$13.00 Cashrev. g. b. McDonald* \

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Orange Hall in Germain Street were --------------
occupied. The present brick building A /.kn all OXZPV V 
was given in 1914 by Senator Thorne 1} Avllv Oil vVvl • 
and his brother, Arthur T. Thorne, 
and was formerly the residence of Dr.
Sheffield. PUPS

XU medicine dealer,. SO,, boa. t tor %1JS. Tanmi,.

V ncent 
R. S. Coupe 
Av'.ty as accompanists.

Colonel Harrison, who was asked to 
behalf of the donors, said 
since the main building m

I
’Phone West 17 or 90

FOR NEW PASTORspeac on

his brother, Arthur, it was Senator 
Thorre’s Intention to add an extension 
to the building. The Institute, which 
was fo mded by the late Archdeacon 
Brigstocke, had been a great help to
the church In the province as a I * 1 1 .wiaw —— ■ — * Whatever the cause j
for church activities, a I‘esor^ , _« —overwork, damps
iting clergymen and “ a tbehome --------- and chill, rhaama-*
of “the roding8’rMmWe In giving the Health Board SayS Pasteuri- tum~ 1 1 The reception for the new pastor of
«ridHton to 8the building, Senator T « you can quickly take the stiffness and v(ctoria street Baptist church, Rev.
Sv mThad hoped that it would ex- gatlOll Would * Likely pain out of aching muscles.with G B MacDonald, and his wife which

usefulness and become the ad- Tf Sloan’s. Apply gently, without rob- vas held last night was a happy event.
™?niRtrative building for the church HâVB Averted It ting. Get a bottle frond your druggist ^here was first a largely attended
in the diocese and that when the office* ---------- today 35 cents. . meeting in the auditorium of the new,

/ of secretary and treasurer were com- An outbreak of typhoid at Newcastle SlogiVS LîlÜmeilt—kills pain! church at which representatives of the 
bined the office of the diocesan work seven victims at the same, ■— various denominations in the city ex-
u ,, . ,v. church of England In- has ciaimeu a tended cordial greetings and a musical

SUNSHINE CIRCLE MEETS.
the building would also be » manorial Desmon^ e, >Immedlate,y ,the The Sunshlne Circle of Ludlow street held in theL.WnV were n'reecTand
Ws°cltyWh”s pTOTince"Shis church and outbreak occurred Desmonde had Bapti,t church, West St. John, met in vhere^ social intercourse,
his family had set a high example of an examination made to disc ti^ ^ vestry on Wednesday afternoon For the meeting in the church Rev 
rhrUtlan' life. He formally handed source of the infection and nd eTening and completed a large Dr g g_ Poole was the chairman and
over the new addition with the wish that BJJ°f ^te hThat source of quilt. Mrs. George Price, the president, the opening devotions were led by
th-t it might prove in usefulness all the same milk lv jn the £hair. pians were made for Rev c T. Clark. On behalf of the
ÎSat had been hoped for by the donor milk supply wiU made a supper to be held early in December. congrCgatlon, Frank Allaby read an

Archdeacon Crowfoot read a letter »nlî f«ether .f tj came, whether Those present were Mrs. W. R. 5aun- address 0f welcome which assured the
from His Lordship Bishop Richardson to find how throngh water derson, Mrs. George Price, Mrs. Amos pew pastor of the good wishes and
expressing regret that it had been im- in the milk itsel E /. Horton, Mrs. Carrie Roxborough, Mrs. co_operation of the members of the
possible for him to be present that used ‘o cleanse the ■utensil^«h-district George Belyea, Mrs. Thomas Brown, cung^ation. Mrs. Blake Ferns sang 

, X nlg-ht Bishop Richardson sent con- Members of tte St^ Joh b 1 t ^ , Rupcrt, Mrs. William Gray ®olo that was greatly appreciated
vratulatlons on the occasion and said, of the Board of HeaUh pom ca and Mrs Clarence Curry. and during the evening solos were also

much to Senator Thorne and that had P?*"™ outbrettk --------- ■ ‘"capv ~ T contributed by W. T. Lanyon and Mrs.
soaAL AT BOSAR wa*

have occurred. St. John h“ Ht ' social evening to be ar- ,, of tbe Methodist denomina,-

to the pasteurization of milk. Last year committee of the St. John sub-division greetings^of t^elcome Rand

to November°l| there were n cases of ItoTa^Hall ^Î^Capt.ain^Rlchan'ls brought

«^"^Uon/w^put ^t£efSn«^ M^s.^n ^

When Sir Wafter Raleigh smoked girls were greatly pleased with the en- >eetings ' of the African Methodist 
his first1 pipe his servant drenched him tertainment Prises ™ f Episcopal church. Regrets were re-
uothwatèr thinking he had caught Margaret McEachem and M«Woui- c»ved from clergymen who were 
• lette. Refreshments were served. able to be present and were read at
fire- the meeting by W. H. MacDonald.

The social in the vestry of the old 
church was nicely arranged and proved 
a fine opportunit for the members of 
the eongrega 
together in 
efficient committee 
charge of the serving of refreshments.

4 (j Dry WoodNEWGASRE HIT BÏ is

y
Heavy Soft Wood. Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

is better than coal.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468

■ LANDING-------

American
Anthracite

Welcome Extended to Rev. 
G. B. MacDonald by Vic

toria St. People. to the close of the war was adjutant. 
He had a commendable war career, 
serving at the front with the 42nd 
Battalion of Roÿal Highlanders of 
Montreal. He lost a leg and later was 
invalided home. On the reorganiza
tion of the New Brunswick Rangers 
he was appointed commanding officer. 
Recently he received a long service 
medal.

DOMESTIC
Chestnut Coke

lection was added to from time to 
time that the coming generation might 
have access-to a collection which would 
give them a knowledge of what was 
beautiful and what 'had been prized In 
other ages. _______________

range

I

TRY FIVE BAGS

DOMESTIC COALTONGUE COATED 
BAD TASTE IN MOUTH 

EYES TINGED WITH 
YELLOW ,

Liver Trouble The Cause

Selected

'Phone M. 2554

Domestic Coal Co.
P. H. GIBBON, Mgr.

hqwto kill birds
WITH A GOLF BALL

/
EGG

STOVE
CHESTNUTWinnipeg, Nov. 15—How to kill 

birds with a golf ball Instead of using 
the shotgun Is being explained today

Mrs. A. C. Brown, Oromocto, Ont., 
writes:—‘T have been troubled with 
my liver for a few years back, and 
was so 
ray work.

I had severe pains in my stomach, 
so bad I could hardly stand them at 
times; coated tongue; bad taste in the 
mouth, especially in the morning; 
whiles of eyes tinged with yellow, and 
had a muddy and sallow complexion.

I had read a great deal about Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pils and decided I 
would try a vial, and after taking two 
or three I found I was greatly improv
ed, and can truthfully say that I felt 
more like living and can now do my 
own work without any trouble.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or will be mailed 
.direct on receipt of price by 1 lie 1 • 
Milburn Co., Limited; Toronto, Ont.

BEST QUALITY

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.bad I did not feel able to do

TELlS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

49 Smythe St - - 159 Union St.

ON HAND
Double Screened Broad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

“We owe
hlThe°ahuctlonlng of the second read
ings of periodicals from the reading 
room was carried out by John Bur- 

and occupied the remainder oi 
Mr. Coupe explained the

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc,

goyne
the evening.
PrTheUlnstitute lias played an import- 

X ant part in the history of the Anglican 
church in St. John It Was '<™"ded by 
Archdeacon F. H. J. Bngstocke in 1876 
when a library and reading room were 
opened at 88 Princess street. This 
property was destroyed in the great 
fire and in turn premises m Halls 
building in King street, the Oddfei- 

street and the

Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble, say medical au
thorities, are due nine times out of 
ten to an excess of hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach. Chronic “acid 
stomach” is exceedingly dangerous and 
sufferers should do either one of two

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO*

78 St David St - - Phone M. 1344things.
Either they can go on a limited and 

often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach anil lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat as they please 
in reason and make it a practice to 
counteract thé effect of the harmful 
acid and prevent the formation of gas, 
sourness or premature fermentation by 
the use of a little Bisurated Magnesia 
at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer 
reliable stomach antiacid than

Broaduri-

Cove Coallows’ Hall in Union Broad Con Coal !BATTALION The beat quality. Just re
ceived, a large shipment, double 
screened. Prompt delivery.

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 
1 double screened, free from 

and smoke. The best is

social enjoyment. An 
of ladies had

Lt. Col, E. C Weyman is 
Succeeded by Major L, C. 

Carey, Sackville.
0. W. LANDDIVES LECTURE 

ON OLD CHINA
or more
Bisurated Magnesia and it is widely 
used for this purpose. It has no direct 
action on the stomach and is not a 
digestent. But a teaspoonful of the 
powder or a couple of five grain 
tablets taken in a little water with 
the food will neutralize the excess 
acidity which may be present and 
prevent its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin pills 
or artificial digestants.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable" druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
In the bisurated form Is not a laxa
tive. Try this plan and eat what you 
want at your next meal and see If this 
isn’t the best advice you ever had on 
“what to eat.”

J I stone 
the cheapest. Erin St. Siding. Main 4055 Evening. 

108 Waterloo. Phone 874,98 Out of Every 100 Women
Benefited

McGivern Coal Co.It was learned last night that L.eut. 
Col. Edward C. Weyman, of this fify, 
officer in command of the 74th Battal
ion (New Brunswick Rangers) is to 
retire and that he will be succeeded 1 y 
Major L. C. Carey, of Sackvilh, sec
ond in command of the unit. Innight 
Lieut. Col. Weyman will be tendered 

banquet at the Depot House in sus- 
Militia orders concerning the 

change have not been promulgated, 
but will be shortly, the change to date 
from Sept. 16, the date Lieut, t ol. 
Weytnan’s three-*ear term expired.

Major Carey is a well known busi
ness man, having interests in both 
Sackville and Amherst. He has been 

of Sackville practically all 
He entered the New Bruns- 

about 20 years ago. He 
with the 145th Battalion 

was

) FOR A BRIGHT CHEERY

OPEN GRATE FIRE
There is Nothing Like the Genuine

OLD MINE SYDNEY
Selected Lump CoaL A carload now 

landing. Order Promptly.
J. s. GIBBON & CO„ LTD.

TeL H. 594 
Tel. M. 2636

12 Portland St. Phçne Main 42.
''S. n. r.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 43A0 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hasen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4/710.

I

Speaker Outlines the History 
of China-making in All 

Lands
An Absolutely Reliable Statement 

Important to Every Woman sex.
of Winnipeg’s cele-by Abe Code, one 

brated athletes of the early days. Yes
terday he was making a drive from the 
twelfth tee at the Pine Ridge Club 
when the ball hit something about 50 
feet from the tee and a bird dropped 
out of the air stone dead.

6% Charlotte Street 
- - J Union Street

The subject of old china is one which 
has a. sure appeal to very many and 
yesterday afternoon a large audience 

present tp hear Miss Ethel Hazeu 
Jarvis’ address on “Some Old China 
which was given in the Natural His
tory Society’s rooms as the second lec
ture in the Ladies’ Association’s lecture 
course of this season. Miss Jarvis gave 
an admirable sketch of the history of 
china-making in all lands and her ad
dress was illustrated by the exhibition 
of some of the fine sprçimens in the 
society’s collection of old china which 
were shown ahd explained by William 
McIntosh. Mrs. John Scaly, presided 
in the absence of Mrs. Harold Law
rence and Miss A. Fitch voiced the de
light and. appreciation of the audience 
in a programme that had been illumi
nating and entertaining.

Early Egyptian pottery came first in 
Miss Jarvis’ chronicle of progress and 

example of this ware to

NationRemarkable" Results Shown by a 
Wide Canvass of Women Purchasers or 
Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

50,000 Women Answer ——

was
a resident
his life, 
wick Rangers 
went overseas
and served with that unit until it 
broken up. Afterwards he served in 
France until the close of the war, with 
distinction, winning the O. B. E. For 

he has bieen major

The Wisest Doctor
Can’t Explain Why Most People So Care
lessly Neglect Their Eyes. What Eye 
Specialists Have to Say About This.

V
the last three years 
of the Rangers.

Lieut. Col. Weyman is a well known 
St. John attorney. He entered the 

Battalion in 1905 and from 1907
Of course we know that our med
icine does benefit the large major
ity of women who take it. But 
that only two out of 100 received 
no benefit is most astonishing.
It only goes to prove, however, 
that a medicine specialized for 
certain definite ailments—not a 
cure all—one that is made by the 
most scientific process; not from 
drugs, but from a combination 
of nature’s roots and herbs, can 
and doe* do more good than 
hastily prepared prescriptions.
You see, we have been making, 
improvingand refining this med
icine for over 50 years until it is 
so perfect and so well adapted to 
women’s needs that it actually 
has the virtue to benefit 98 out of 
every 100 women who take it.
It’s reliability and recognized 
efficiency has gained for it a sale 
in almost every country in the 
world—leading all others.

GROUND FLOOR PRICES

% ton Thrifty Goal ..............  $525
*/i ton TSpringhill or Sydney.. $6.00 
i/a ton Peerless or Pictoti .... $650 
% ton Broad Cove Coal........ $7.00

For Prompt Delivery Call

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main Street. - - Phone M. 3808.

F or some time a circular has been 
enclosed with each bottle of our 
medicins bearing this question : 
“Have you received benefit from 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound?”
Replies, to date, have been re
ceived from over 50,000 women 
answering that question.
98 per cent of which say YES. 
That means that 98 out of every 
100 women who take the medi
cine for the ailments for which 
it is recommended are benefited 
by it
This is a most remarkable record 
of efficiency. We doubt if any 
other medicine in the world 
equals it.
Think of it—only two women 
out of 100 received no benefit— 
98 successes out of a possible 100. 
Did you ever hear of anything 
like it? We must admit that 
we, ourselves, are astonished.

74th■at the eyesight.
Get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets at 

any drug store. Dissolve one tablet in 
one-fourth of a glass of water. Use 
the eye-cup supplied in the Bon-Opto 
package and bathe the eyes as direct
ed, two to four times daily. You will 
notice a difference in your eye-comfort 
at once. You will see better, be able 
to use your eyes longer and without

People who would consider them 
selves guilty if they neglected to care 
for their teeth, usually never even rea- 

that they ought to take care oflize
their eyes. ... .

You can get new teeth, or nave in
jured or decayed teeth made as good 
as new. but not so with your eyes. 
Once injured, your sight remains im
paired. You do not see with your 
eves; you see with your brain. Your, 
eves are mechanical arrangements and, 
like all such, need constant attention. 
Exposure to dust, dirt, chemical fumes 
present in the atmosphere, disease 
germs, floating in the air, rough winds, 
glare of artificial light, all tend to irri
tate the eyes, causing them to itch, 
burn, smart, water, pucker, blur; the 
lids become inflamed and headache or 
dull or sharp pain results. i hese 
danger signals ar* not only annoying, 

that, if neglected,

Constipation 
Is Relieved

exhibit^ She spoke next of the genius 
of the Chinese in first discovering the 
wav to make porcelain which differed 
from other pottery in being hard, white 
and translucent. The Chinese were 
credited with knowing the art of pot
tery 2.000 years B. C. and the Japanese 
w/re believed to have first practiced it 
in 600 li. C. Examples of both Chinese 

china were shown and

Fresh Mined 
Spring hill Screened Coal 

Landing
$11.50 Ton Delivered.

VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES,
East St John, West St. John and 

Fairville get city price while landing.
j. S. GIBBON fit CO., LTD.

TeL M. 594, .6% Charlotte St. 
TeL M. 2636. No. 1 Union St.

' MsBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

rPrompt—Permanent— 

CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER FILLS
rarely fait Purely AS|^and Japanese

greatly admired. ,
The surpassing beauty ot Greecian 

art Miss Jarvis touched upon and then 
spoke of Roman pottery of which there Rdiev® after 
was a fine example shown.- Italian. djnner die- 
Duteh, Spanish and French chinas were tress — re-
referred to in turn, and Miss Jan is, ijeve Indiges- -----
before asking Mr. McIntosh to show a y on; Improve the complexion—bright#! 

fine example of the ware of Ber- y,e eye*.
Sn..n Pill—Small Pose—Small Prtw

Sabbutg=£ (HRTEkSüül
hut they warn you .
such external irritation will in time 
seriously affect the internal mechanism 
which is necessary to enable your brain

very
nard Palissey, related Palissey’s story, i 
telling how lie hud seized the furniture 
of his home to feed his china furnaces -IHeed such danger signals. Consult 

your own comfort. Get a package of 
Bon-Opto, a harmless, helpful, sooth
ing, cooling, cleansing medicine for/the 
eves. Its composition is not secret. It 
contains agents which the best eye 
specialists, as well as wise everyday 
doctors, prescribe for their patients. 
Bon-Opto is known by many doctors 
and endorsed and praised^y many ex- 

and well known medical

»—>*3
Disappear

in spite of the protests of his scolding JO 
wife and of liis hungry family. A J* — .
choice example of Sevres porcelain was y pimplCS
a* The study of English china Miss » “You don’t need mercury, potash 
Jarvis took up more particularly and y Qr any other strong mineral to 
she mentioned the names of the many I cure pjmples caused by poor 
famous craftsmen who had perfected « , Take Extract of Roots—
various kinds of English porcelain and I ° . . can jt “Mother Seigel's

The museum has some re- # Syrup-and your skin will
clear up as fresh as a baby’s. It 
will sweeten your stomach and 
regulate your bowels.” Get the 
genuine. 50c. and $1,60 Bottles. 
At drug stores.

{
discomfort. Sod^ you will come to 
rely upon Bon-Opto as you do upon 
your tooth brush, as something neces
sary to keep you fit and to protect 

against future discomfort or seri- 
... trouble with your eyes.
Bon-Opto means good eyes, healthy 

In Bon-Opto relieves inflammation, eyes, strong sight. Get the Bon-Opto 
soothes Smarting or burning, stops habit, it helps to make for eye health 

, “watering” of the eyes, clears the vis- as well as eye 
6 J» io„, overcomes blurring, and, by-re- Bon-Opto is 

moving irritation, helps to strengthen good druggists

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 8—1*—ti.

THE LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO„
Co bourg, Ont. and Lynn, Mas*. /

KINDLING WOOD—$3 per 1 
south of Union street Haley l*. , 

Ltd., City.

you
euspottery.

jnnrkably good examples of English 
china of varing periods.

In closing lier excellent address Miss 
Jarvis referred to the splendid collec
tion of ancient china whicli had been 
begun in the museum and said that it 

the responsibility of the citizens 
of St. John to see to it that this col- -

perienced

\
comfort. x
sold in this city by all |jie 'Want Ad. Wa>l

W.T3
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For a Quick, 
Hot, Lasting
Fite

Burn
Besco

Coke
in the "Feeder” 
Heating Stove 
or the Range

’Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL CO., 
‘ Limited.

115 CITY ROAD

CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.60 and $2.26 a 
Load.
Cor- Lanadowne Are. and Elm St

TeL M. 2166.

AMERICAN]M ARD 
SCOTCH 
WELSH GOALS

BESCO COKE 
BEST SOFT COALS 

DRY SOFT WOOD

ATLANTIC FUEL CO., LKL
Phone M. 2252

IS WELCOMED

<

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915

y
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setsworld record The Aromatic FragranceFOR ATTENDANCE
Mothers Should Not 

NEGLECT BRONCHITIS 
In The Babies

usm
1

m
f HEAD COLDS 1

IFV There’s a Shape to 
suit anyman—Quality 
to please everyman.

Iy of a ‘high-grown’ Ceylon Tea is 
Superb and never-to-be-mistakenbetter eus r

Mrs. E. Lar.gdon, Kingston, Ont., 
writes:—“My baby boy had bronchitis 
when he was two weeks old, he re
covered from the attack but took it 
again, several months later, and on 
account of the severity I was /almost

52,121 Students Present at Bible 
Class Meeting in 

Kansas. 1!SALADA» : A,\

Committee to Seek Accom
modations Near Work of 
Winter Port Employes

Kansas City, Mo., Nov.
„.... , , . . , . world’s record for Bible class atten-panic-stricken to know wnat to do for | ,lanrc was established here when 52.- ; 
him. My mother advised me to try 1121 men turned out for the Kansas
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, as ] City men’s 'Bible class. „
she had used it for several years with 1 The 8*thCTin? ended a five wccks" IS ÎUSt the choicest OI SUCH teas and It» flavour

is unique. Largest Sale in America.
» I tst dSdSUSLZÎ ! ï:,.5â,ci,ï,î?l"i‘,ï A sost cud will brim samples.
in him; after several bottles lie was 
completely relieved.

My boy is now two years old, and 
he has never had an attack of bron
chitis since.

As a mother, raising a family, I am 
very grateful to know that I have 
found a real remedy for bad colds ami 
bronchitis, as it lifts care and anxiety 
from en anxious mother’s shoulders.”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
85c. a bottle; the large family 
fide.; put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

16.—A

Clear the head and 
Cut the Cold with 6At e meeting of the Canadian 

Transportation Association held on 
Wednesday evening In the offices of 
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd., the mat
ter of trying to secure better accom
modation for the steamship and rail
road employes coming to the city dur
ing the winter months was discussed. 
It was pointed out that there had been 
difficulty in former years experienced 
by the employes in obtaining suitable 
living quarters near their work.

It was thought by members of the 
executive that there were private 
houses where suitable accommodation 
could be secured, but there was an ob
jection to advertising this in the public 
press. It was decided that E. S. G. 
Hansen, of Furness, Withy Co., Ltdi 
should look after the matter of bring
ing the employes and the persons with 
suitable accommodation in touch with 
each other.

The executive also decided to hold 
a get-together banquet early in De
cember when all the outside employes 
would be here, as a first step towards 
making their stay in the city pleasant. 
W. M. Collins, superintendent, of Long 
Wharf, was in the chair.

T^lgerïaRX
N^^hshd FINISHED ^

IW4

SALADA. MONTBEM»
figures received here, giving 
City an overwhelming victory.

Total attendance in Kansas City for 
the five Sundays was announced at 
£0.494, as against 51,508 for Long 
Beach.

Kansas

It rubs away colds in the chest 1 
* and head—relieves pain in M 

the back and neuralgia.
At all dealers—keep a 

■ tube handy.
""'S'IL The Leaning Mlles Ce. Æm$: 
^^■^k * Limited

55.)

[Get the Original Dt Bengues Baume] 
I First Aid for Aches & feins |

SEWING CIRCLE MEETS.
The Busy Bee sewing circle of Bax

ter Lodge, No. 92, L. O. B. A., Fair- 
ville, met for an evening’s quilting at 
the home of Mrs. Alonzo Craig, Mil
ford, on Wednesday. Those present 

The Tonic and Laxative Effect of MIS- Willard Brownell and the
Laxative BROMO QNININE Tablets : Bessie and Cora Craig, n ho
son relieve a Headache caused from a t t then1?Upper~:1,cur’
Cold. The box bears the signature of f Palrd’ M«. Oliver Stinson,
E.W. Grove. 80c. Made in Canada. ^ Ame» Sp,anC

BRIAR PIPEComfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cutknra Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum

«The First Puff,QUALITY 
WITH ECONOMY 
*1.50

Headaches From Slight Colds Tells Why”
PROVE IT !FOLLY

guaranteedsize s.

a
FORMER MAYOR DIES.

New Glasgow, Nov. 15—John Weir, 
one of New Glasgow’s prominent citi
zens, died today following a long ill
ness. He served two years as mayor 
of New Glasgow and four years in the 
town council. 17.i

HUNDREDS SERVED 
AT THE HIGH TEA

ARE WOMEN OVERWORKED?,
Yes, hundreds of thousands of them 

are. , This applies to the housewife and 
mother who struggles on a small in
come to make both ends meet by doing 
all the washing, ironing, cooking, mak
ing and mending for a large family. 
There are others who not only sup
port themselves working In factories, 
shops, stores and offices, but often have 
an Invalid father or mother to sup
port, therefore do housework beside. 
These are the women who breakdown 
early and are afflicted with various 
forms of female weakness. Ninety- 
eight out of every 100 women who have 
tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound have proved that it is a suc
cessful remedy for woman’s ills. For 
nearly fifty years it has been restoring 
women to health, and it will pay 
every ailing woman to try it.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc graced 
the High Tea at St. Patrick’s Hall of 
the Church of the Assumption, West 
St. John, last evening, and voiced his 
approval of the manner in which the 
tea was being conducted. On Wednes
day evening 874 suppers were served 
and last evening 322 people were able 
to enjoy the bountiful meal provided 
by the ladles of the committee over 
which Mrs. Thomas Morrissey was 
convenor. Rev. J. J. Ryan, with his 
curate, Rev. H. Ramage, of the Church 
of the Assumption, Rev. J. McDer
mott, of St. John the Baptist church, 
and Rev. Father Reynolds of the Ca
thedral were all present.

Miss Margaret Hennessey guessed 
exactly the weight of the cake, 10 
pounds, 10 ounces, and won the covet
ed prize. P. J. Fitzpatrick, of Water
loo street, won the‘prize on the baga
telle. The lottery could not be decid
ed, as all the tickets were not all In. 
The announcement of the final award 
wil be made so soon as all the returns 
are in.

This afternoon the school children 
will be given a supper and programme.

i1 f
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Super-sensation to the Clothing VotM /The late Doctor Janrway, New York 
heart specialist, said that one cigar 
will raise the blood-pressure 20 points 
in 30 minutes.

'T'HIS annual event which takes weeks of preparation
* and invariably offers sensational values, is eagerly looked 

forward to by the men of Canada from Coast to Coast—But never 
before have I been able to make such really remarkable offerings as 1 

make. This year—Robinson’s year—“Overcoat Week” is . an 
unparalleled opportunity—truly a super-sensation.

The reason for this—my great coup In the British woollen market—that fortunate 
occasion when my ready cash and prompt action gave me the cream of the British 
looms at practically my own figure. That enabled me to prepare extra-special values 
for you—extra generous offerings—super-sensational bargains—the finest and 
handsomest overcoats ever shown in Canada.

But judge for yourself. See the splendid array. Compare the 
coats with any you have ever seen—for style, tor warmth, for, 
price. And remember, that every coat is superbly tailored in 
my own workshops and comes direct to yee with all middle
man's profits and useless expenditures elimmaUd—saving yeu 
from $10 to $20 on every purchase.

NOV. 16th to 24th

DISCUSS PORT DEVELOPMENT. 7/
The matter of port development was 

dBcussed in the Mayor’s office yester
day afternoon by Mayor Fisher, G. E. 
Barbour, H. C. Schofield and R. E. 
Armstrong.
Schofield are chairmen of sub-commit
tees, one on port development and the 
other on port administration, appoint
ed by the citizens’ committee of 25. 
-They stated that the reports of these 
Oir/mittees were not quite ready yet, 
but they hoped soon to be in a posi
tion to lay their findings before the 
general committee.

AVOID
injectionMessrs. Barbour and

VnowThe throat is the ideal culture- 
bed for disease germs. In it most 
infections start. Formamint pro
tects you against disease by de
stroying germs in these suscepti
ble tissues. It is the most scien
tific form of throat prophylaxis. 
Get a bottle from your druggist 
today, end protect yourself 
against infection.

To avoid infection, dissolve a 
Formamint tablet in the month 

every one or two home

<*
[

- HI-Y CLUB ELECTION.
The Hl-Y Club of the St. John Y. 

M. C. A. has elected the following offi
cers; President, Ronald Brown; vice- 
president, Morley Ewing; secretary, 
Harry Huntley; treasurer, William 
Sargent; social committee, Paul Fen
ton, chairman, Harold Spear, Alfred 
Whlttrlen, Robert Bishop, Ralph War
wick; chairman physical committee, N. 
Rockwel. There are now 34 members 
enrolled and the outlook for the win
ter season is reported encouraging. 
Doctors, engineers and others are to 
give addresses at luncheons. The 
members have received a handsome 
triangle pin.

0D
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OVERCOAT WEEK SPECIALSOVERCOAT WEEK SPECIALS
MELTON CHESTERFIELDS.
Genuine English all-wool Hirst Mel
ton. Velvet collar. The all- 
yesr round dressy «est, tor ss 
cue conservative man. Com- $ 9 W 
pare with ethers •: $35. MY A.al 
PRICE......... ......................... "w

An array of splendid belted 
«esta, In lovats, grays, 
and tans; plaid bacha.
Compare with others at 
$30. MY PRICE ....

I
.50

»

THE NATIONAL PACKING CO. Tht Aristocrat The Pyramid9Very special group, quilted and 
pole lined, newest shades in 
wane wool fabrics; full and 
half belted. Compare with 
ethers at $17 JO. MY PRICE

Invutteff beck 9-plooo tn
all ib* »«w wesres sud shades. 
De* at if ui oomrmsmw pbM becks.

The season's style leader; -doubltf 
stitched odcpo; crescent opening, 
roomy natch norkets. notched col'.at.

14 CHARLOTTE ST., Near Union Scotch and English Overcoatings
in several new, a tractive pit- || am 
•img Models tor men and IL 
young men. Compare with r .,| 
others et $37JO. MY PRICE W

’25
500 I 

I Sugar I 
1 Cured 1 
I Picnic I 

Hams 1
I 18c. Ib.l
ammmgmama

The Pd The BarberrylThe earn oembiimd roes abâ ateev*. 
Ml .11 ewuns. pleated open pocfceuu 
In «II IS. warned shades.

Th. ba«HiM. men-» Ulteev; ewxfrer 
without being extreme. Heavy, 
fluiry, «oft wool material».

Grays. Sands and Tans in this
line ot fine heavy wool overcoatings. 
Made fun end half Polo 
Uned. Compara with 
ethers at $40. MY 
PRICE...........................

Good imported overcoatings. In
smart, new styles that 
have made Robinson 
overcoats famous.
Compere with ethers at 
$40. MY PRICE___

’27— •27=2[<
A

\Every Coat emboc\ New Kfanona and Raglan sleeves 
in great, big, roomy coats, 
sD-round beltsÿ i 
fancy yoke backs.

Whitneys, Meltons, Frtise and 
Chlncfcfflar hi a Variety of the 
modale shown on this page.
Colors are browns, tens.

y
:

some with 
Compere 

with ethers at $60. MY 
PRICK .II all-wool— 

fabric
thatRolled 

Slice Bacon
Fresh Young 

Roast Pork
20c. lb.

’35 the weaver» havelovats and the popular Bel
gian Blue. Compare with 
ethers at $60. MYPRICS.

aver «Sown. The
of the Britteh 

magmfcrnl

......
(ft32c. lb.

Soft, fluffy, plaid-back overcoat
ings. in the gay colore, light tana, - 
browns and heather 
mixtures. All the new 
modale. Compere with 
othera at $4$: MY 
PRICK .................. ...

vV4Prange.

{Mott 
' the mew end aathen- 

tie fashion designs. 
Originel medef».

* Sgood distinctive ofUlsters and Belted Coats In tills 
group. A veryifihe 
•election In lovats and age* ra

S2S my V/™
PRICE...............».......... *■

•312I Ii I styleSirloin Steak
25c. lb.

Round Steak
20c. lb. Kobtneon craftsman-fina ship—•Superb finish. 

Made under my owntailoring ^

moneyback 
I guarantee

yttW»W»asan-Jû

EXTRA SPECIAL. To meet
the demand ol those ot my. customers 
who will tolerate nothing short of the 
finest procurable. The fabric» ere 
Scotch Fleeces, in a variety e< 
affects, satin lined and sup. 
erbly tailored and finished.
Compare with cuetOm-tail- 
ored coats st $7» to $100.
MY PRICK.............. ...........

EXTRA SPECIAL. Superbly
tailored and finished are these beau
tiful, warm, soft-textured costs. Whit* 
nays. Chinchillas tiro includ
ed'In this range. Satin and *||A 
Polo lined, piped seems. All ♦ <U 
—Compare with muZM 
others at $$S. MY PRICE,

My mnqaattfieé 
money-back guar
antee. Every gar- 
osent mast he right.I II Chicken

38c. Ib.
Fowl

30c. lb.’
’50

Small 1
« Sugar Cured I

Hams
I 32c. lb. j I Swift Canadian 

Heavy
Western Beef

12c. lb. up
niMT WARM

ENGLISH
ULSTER

THE NEW 
SUITS FOR 

WINTER
1$

I have the udalie
fhaadlan asbwoy 1er «II the new «tie*™.

Uni — -Uw cost 
with the Hole* that 
See ell Uw “ 
et for and wear» 
Seweg." Mf

1Pigs Feet
8c. lb.

Hamburger Steak
14c. lb.

____ ead pleU» mi
eeS Wee eergea VFREE’PHONE 

M. 5015
The Gibraltar $17.60 

to 935 j
The Emperor

DELIVERY be ok 
Polo

Quadruple «tltch, box-pleat 
and pork e In. .‘Quilled' end 
Meed end all plaid barks.

A new Muffed edge, En*1l»h Bustom- 
tnede 'finleh. «-piece beh, booh 
.vent, newest pleld-bsek tefcrlce.

$35
g

t
\

LOTH ES
90 KING STREET

UMITB
AW

I

STORE OPEN EVENINGSLL

1,000 lbs.

Flat

Bacon

28c. lb.

POOR DOCUMENT
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADÎOmEMENTwSwi2
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of ;

Word. Minimum Charge 15 Cents.
Two Cents a

1Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

:

ad.

_^c

WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET ffl n

For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents-

WANTED — FEMALE HELP Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
* Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.

X
APARTMENTS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEiREAL ESTATE KARS' $5 to $38 weekly the pleaaant 

home work way making socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex

distance imma-

TO LET—Germain St., bright sunny 
apartment, five rooms and bath, heat

ed. Apply P. O. Box 38, City.
FOR SALE—Two family house. $8=0.

three family and barn. $1.500. free 
hold property. $2.700, rentals t^ goodj 
freehold, .bath, lights, garage $.^00- A

1563-11-20 |

FOR SALE—Central brick two family j
i Se>:5s°t°i| 192

desirable three family, ?J"7toaii bt'g ! j
three famlly.^St. f James. ^ Mor^thamm | )

i. E. palmer. 102 Prince ~ I FOR SALE—Mitchell Stx lOlO Model,
156Z 11 -U| $l7S; ton trucki pneumatic tires $.00.

St. John Garage. Princess

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve months. _V1U- 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 

street. Tione Main -100.
2—11—t.f.

1548—11—23 perience unnecessary j 
terial ; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

twoTO LET—Furnished apartment,
rooms and kitchenette, gas stove hot 

water heating, modern.—Phone^ 950-21^

TO LET—Heated two room apart
ment on the lower floor, with 

separate entrance.—Phone M. 571-4.1.
1433—11—17

FURRIERSon very easy terms.— 
Prince Wm. St. TO LET TO LET ARCHITECT

WANTED—Nurse, Immediately. Expert- —— ___ codifications
Homeggngr-

FURRrER—Coats ana furs of every 
discription remodeled end made to 

order.
Morin, 5? Germain St.

A trial will convince.— A.a ables.

WANTED—Elderly lady x to act as 4283.
--------- companion two or three afternoons e
TO LET—Furnished rooms, gentleman er week to Q\^ iady semi-invalid.—Ap- ------

preferred.—26 Orange, Phone 1682-2& . nox 71, Times. 1471—11—20.
1218—11—17 i i i

W,thNe5EDhiatdUP,r!c0mr.gTht=ZanWe,sUt- ^ïry^df"depaHmenl^' ^HES and garbage remov^-Phone 

Box E 77, Times. 1550—11—17 experience in smallwares preferred. | 4897.
Apply Box E 68, care Times Office.

1406—11—21

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
TO LET-One ^Vath^-T^MeA^TO LET—Lighted, heated three room 

1879—11—17

TO LET—Two furnished apartments, 
heated, electric lights and bath.— 

Phone 1943-31. I 1278—11—20

MARRIAGE UCENSESSÂÎ.E—Well built brick h'ouSe, 
Wentworth. Easy terms.—Geo. 

Waterbury, 277 Pnncees^63_u_20

ASHES REMOVEDapartment.—M. 2012. electric light
Sons, Rothesay Avenue Pla”^g_u_23OR

199 FOR SALE—Overland 90 Sedari. Owner 
Will sell at a sacrifice 

1517—11—19
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses ai 

both stores. Sydney St. and Mainleaving city. 
Tel. M. 1558.

uStFOR SALE—1918 Chevrolet 490, $150.
Owner leaving

1621—11—19
Wrt. ____________
TO LET—Bright upper flat,^hardwood 

floors, electrics. bath.-West ^418.^^
OR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 

—57 Orange. 1552—11—20
Good running order, 

city.—Phone M. 1594-11.

FOR SALE—Overland Big Four 
model 90 parts at half price.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
Phone 4078. 1282-11-22

HOUSES TO LF.T AUTO STORAGEaswvstcv&Es ««a aaurf MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSTO LET—West Side, seven room house, 
all modem conveniences.—furniture.

Sale—New beds, baby car- 
floor lampe, cedar chests, 
suites, Cheeterfield suites, 

-morts, dining tables and' 
dressers, buffets, carpet 
and linoleum, etc. Lowest 
Easy terms.

TO RENT—Automobile storage for wln-month.—Telephona^Maln
near cars, 

M. 4014. Home Service Mattress Co„ 2<i 1-2 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recorercd. Beil 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering. CASSIDY ft 
KAIN, Main 3564.

ter, $2 a 
1509-81.COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—Furnished heated room, 70 

Wentworth. 1531—11—23TO LET—Eight room new self-con-
tained house on Douglas avenue let- wm—-Five rooms,

est improvements, rental very reason- TO LET -lgctrics fire-place, hot 
able, small family preferred; for im- wood flows, eRctrics, P 
mediate occupancy.—Phone M. 4329^or water heatmg.-3549-U.

Mat-
bath, hard- ----------- - WANTED—House maid Immediately.

---- - , References required.—Apply Matron
1516—11—17 Home for Incurables. 1544—11—22

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, Factory 
buildings, Glen Falls, at reasonable

________________________ ______________________ ______ _________ rate.—Apply Telephone Number Mam
TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle- WANTED—Young girl to assist with . Main 4078. 1194—11—19

men.—174 Sydney. 1524—11—23 oare of child.—Apply 13 Harding St. _
■ 1541—11—19 ______ - ------ —
TO LET—Three furnished rooms. ---------

Private family; central ; steam heat- WANTED 
ed; private bath.-Apply morning,_M.

i Board if de-FOR SALE — GENERAL TO LET—Furnished room, 
sired.—Main 2271.

Call Main 
11-15 FOR SALE—Ladies’ boots, shoes, size 

6 almost new; nurses’ aprons, uni
forms, child’s grey fur pocket, revers-

________ {Kin r*ha.tr bed linen. Call after six, 404
SALE—All household furniture, Un,on gt; 1565—11—17

artered oak and mahogany. Flat to 
-40 Main St, top bell.

1469—11—19
3667.

LET—Comfortable upper flat, 6 
and bathroom, modern im- 

39 Paradise Row.—Apply 
1496—11—22

TO LET—Dwelling house, fronting on TO 
nZ^£PP” “ 'SM-» provem«its,

on premises.
To""LET^—Flat, heated, S^VrighL^

rooms L- Housemaid. Apply with 
Old Ladles’ 

1560—11—23
AUTO TOPScoat MEN’S CLOTHINGFOR SALE — Lady’s astrachan

double bed, spring and mattress.—74
OR SALE—Bed and 8pr‘"fj—^IjO Kenn®dy St 
West 155-41. 1625—11---- «

s1542—11—20
4223.TO LET—House, 37 Elliott

Seven rooms. Possession given at 
once. Electric light and bath.—Apply 
to Judge Ritchie, Phone 690.

AUTO TOP WORKS—New Ford 
top, back, pads and side curtains 

complete; $30.—Phone Ma'"4g1®15{2_2

row. WANTED—General. maid with refer
ences. One who can cook. No wash

ing.—Apply 34 Coburg. 1665—11—20

MEN’S CLOTHING. Overcoats for 
fall and winter ; good cloth and well 

made and trimmed, at a fair and 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 
182 Union St.

TO LET—Furnished room, private, 
gentlemen.—M. 8292-11._____________________________ __  | F<& SwAa^rngace8^W. ^°hV^

for SALE — Household furniture, Co Limited, 85 Princess St., SL John.
practically new, at 27) Gilberts ________________ 1567-11-20

Lane. Seen any time. 1460 __ FOR SALE—Brahma Hens and Pullets.
FOR SALE—Three burner' Perfection A. G. Pelkey. East SL John^-U^ 

Good condition, $20.—
1462—11—17

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms and bath, 
water heating. t^ntrab-Plione 1463—11—19 WANTED—Maid for house work, to1161—11—19

hot
TO LET—Three or four furnished

------------------ ------ 7--------flT ~aKo Den if- housekeeping rooms, 34 Golding St. --------------TO LET—New lower flat, 302 Doug 1454—11—19 WANTED—At once, good reliable
las Avenue, furnace, fireplaces, hara-------------------------------------------------------_ maid, family of three. Good home.

wood floors.—W. I. Fenton. Fugsley TQ let _ Furnished rooms, 274 References required. — Apply Phone 
Building.___________ 1344—11 21 princess. __________ 1466—11—19 50_21> 204 Douglas Ave.
TO LET—Two flats, ThornejVve;-

M. 4636. »TO LET—Self-contained house, 44 
Camden St., bath and electric lights; 

rent $25 per month.—Phone Main 
453-11. ___________ 1094—11—1"

bargains
Oil Stove. 

Main 937-11. NICKEL PLATINGFOR SALE—I will sell my brand new 
piano very reasonably for cash or on 

small monthly payment.—Phone M. 
4670. 1501—11—17

SEASONABLE Underwear, Hosiery 
and Gloves for men, women and 

children at Wetmore’s, Garden SL
Silver:

Perfect condition.—Phone M. 8278.
1489—11—19 poR SALE—Reversible baby carriage.

i Apply 60 Durham St. (lower bell.)
1462—11—19

1468—11—19 STOVE Trimmings Re-nlckeied at 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

St, City.
STORES AND BUILDINGS TO I-ET—Furnished, heated room, 

gentleman.—M. 8631-11.
1365-11—15-17-20-22-24

WANTED — Reliable maid. Refer- ----------------------------------
ences.—Apply 204 Germain St, Tele- at M AL ATZ S Y’&-Vdour coats,

---------------------------- T------------ ——7 Phone M. 2470. 1455—11—19 sjde ties, beautlfiilly lined, $16.98.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, P-----£---------- ----------------- , AU wQol tricotine dresses, attractive

board if desired.—19 Horsfleld^ St, WANTED—Vegetable cook. —^Apply ’ gtylegj au s[zes and colors, ^$12.50 up.

TO LET - Furnished hpusik^Tg WANTED—A genial maM.-Appfy «waits yoü here PIANOS moved byexperlencM man
JSTrSZ' superintendent, 7 XightS^^ poney every s4-12 Dock St. Wen

1503-21. 1371-11-17 _______________________________— --------------------------------- — 1 bone M. 1788. 3-2.1-t.f.

Phone Main 4102.TO LET—Store, 222 Union St
1363—11—19 TO LET—Flat. M. 1559-21.1465—11—22FOR SALE—Bedroom furniture, ma-i

hogany ladles’ dressing table, 3 ------------ ----------- -------------
mirror, with bench; gentlemans four FOR SALE—Cheap, two 
drawer dresser, bed. Enquire at Bus- Spear Millinery Co.
sale’ M Germam St BarSai«4^11—17| FOR SALE—Black fox scarf. 93 Ade- 
!al •____________________ -, „ - ! laide. 1470-11-19
F'and SothS”'houTeholTÏïccts.*-115 FOR SALE—Man’s fur coat. SeU 
Metcalf (lower bell.) 1134-11-17 j cheap.-George White, 68 MurraySt

TO LET—Warehouse, South Wharf.— 
Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd. ^^ PIANO MOVINGTO LET—Seven room flat, with bath 

and electric tights, 46 St. James St, 
possession immediately. Cm be seen 
anv afternoon 2 to 4.—R. W. Wigmore, 
Tel Main 648, West 803.

wall cases. 
1*69—11—17

WANTED 1849—11—19
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Plain cooking. Family of 
,, three.—Apply Mrs. George 3. Carter,

1326—11—21 164 Dûke street, mornings or even'ngs. 
" 1 i 1488—11—19

TO LET—Two furnished bedrooms ______ _________ _____________________
with bath, on Waterloo St.—Phone WANTED—General maid with refer- 
1938. 1374—11—19 ence> famfly 8 adults. No washing.

—66 Middle St, West Side.

In ti AVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse

TO LET—Flats, 71 Brittain St 
quire 283 City Road. 1401—11—21

TO LET—Upper flats, 225 King St.
East, large, hot water, gas, hard

wood floors, etc. W. I. Fentmt Pugs- 
ley Building. 1346—11—21

TO LET—Upper flat, McKiel SL, 
Fairville, electricity, bath. Immediate 

Land and Build-

1356—11—21

to I .RT^Bright attractive six roomed 
flat and cottage, $40; bardlf®^ 

floors, fire-place, set-tubs.—Mam l4o6.

CARPENTERS—BUILDERSTO LET—Furnished rooms, Russell 
House, 190 King SL East.

FOi S„A,i5rSiàiS Œ™ SALe-S,..! b,.„, .u,. C.«
1440—11—171 seen at H. Mont Jones, 92 King

St. Bargain for quick sale.

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
Appraise*, etc.WANTED —MALE HELP

WANTED — Teamster. Experience.-—
and Contractor.

Bûilding repairs a specialty.—Phone M. 
2031, M. 1278-11, 109 Prince William.1465—11—17

FOR SALE—Lath mill bolter and 
trimmers complete, with belting, 

counter shaft, etc.—Walter Wilson & 
Son, Saw Manufacturers, St. John, N.

1439—11—17

McBeath’a Grocery.FOR SALE—One self-feeder, No. 13. 
-Phone M. 3817-31, East{SL_John^

11
PLUMBINGWANTED—Young man about twenty 

for office work and cdtiecting. Must 
have fair knowledge of general office 
routine and be àble to take off trial 
balances. Knowledge of Stenography 
and typewriting an advantage, but not 
essential.—Apply, giving particulars, 
references and salary expected in first 
letter to Box E 65, Times Office.

1486—11—17

TO LET — Furnished room; $3 per 
1301—11—21

_________ 1480—11—19

to «r-Lw ^**«5
1 required.—Apply to Mrs. W. J. Starr,

TO LET—Füfnished room, facing Rothesay, Tel. 127. l-kfô 1----
Queen Square.—271 Charlotte.^ WANTED—General maid.—289 Princ-

week.—97 Duke St. JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plûmbine 
and heating, repair work attended tn. 

—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21. f-f.

DYERSpossession.—Fenton 
ing Co., Pugsley Building.LOST AND FOUND heated, 410 Pitt St. DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

B.
LOST—Fancy work. Friday

10.30 train. Finder pleas* return to 
. 130 Union. I53S—it—n

jxv SALE—Spirelia Corset, health,
______ ___ comfort, style, durability. Mrs. Edith

LOST—A smairblack and tan dog gtevens, city manager, 45 ElUott row’, 
wearing îTr. ^Flnder^.î ïSJFî Ph""e IIU-U-U-17J1

favor by notifying J. B. M’uP|lt1*1r_23

FOR

ROOFINGess.

WANTED—Kitchen girl.—Apply^Clif- CH1ROPODIST GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—Flat, modern, six rooms and 
bath, Victoria street.-Mg 2646-21.^

TO LET—Modern new flat, West Side, 
131S—-11—17

TO LET—Six roomed flat, Douglas 
Ave., near bridge—Apply 186 Ade

laide.____________ 1331—1
TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, tights and 

bath, adults.—87 Rothesay Avenue.
1253—11—-0

FOR SALE—Spirella Corset, health, WANTED—Clerk for business office; 
comfort, style, durability. Mrs. Edith must be experienced at handling flg- 

n=!T—Oct 29 English Setter, male.1 Stevens, city manager, 45 Elliott row, ures. Salary $13 per week to start 
Finder phone West Phone 4419. Hit-ll-KMA17-21 witi^ APP^

ete-Address “Figures,” careRO.Bo,

CORNS REMOVED, weak arches 
corrected.—W. W. Clark, Chiropod

ist, 44 King Square, M- 4761.
944—11—21

W4NTED—Boarders, 66 Dorchester.
1551—11—20 WANTED—Girl, general house work.

28 Wall SLj Apply at once, 2—26—19241333—11—17WANTED—Boarders, private, 139 Syd
ney, 1558—11—22 *$25.—Phone W. 839.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED — Experienced waitresses, 
Paradise Grill, 87 

1376—11—17

r OST—$71.00 Friday morning. Finder 
nlease return to 187 Paiadise Row. Reward6 1580-11-19

WANTED—Rooms with and without, steady work,
board, West St. John and city proper charlotte St., City.

for steamship and railway employes .. -----------
during winter months. State location WANTED—General maid. No wash- 
and rental.—St. John Transportation ing. Apply, reference, 244 Germain 
Association, E. G. S. Hansen, Secre- street. 1291—11—-0
tary, care Furness Withy Co., 22 King -------————- ; I
str 1438—li—19 WANTED—Cook general. Miss Craig,
__________________ _________________  75 Pitt St., Phone 3166.

REPAIRINGFOR SALE—Good paying up-to-da e WANTED—Man to work on farm.
meat market.—Box E 50, Telegraph- Must be a milker.—Apply Lancaster 

Journal. 1324—11—17 Dairy Farm, South Bay, Phone W.
806. 1437—11—19

DANCING SCHOOL
LOST—Gray leather handba* containing

small sum of money and bank book. 
Kndiy return Times Office. Reward.

PIANO and table lamp frames cover
ed—Apply to 94 Germain St.

r 823—11—13
WOODMERE Dancing School/T^Ger-

main SL, M. 2012.FOR SALE—Asia Hotel business and 
Mill and 
852—12—6

W A NTED—Experienced fireman, mar
ried man preferred. Apply Green 

Houses, Sandy Point Road—K. Peder
sen, Ltd. 1498-11-19

DOLLS REPAIRED.—Mrs. Fanjoy, 
92 Kennedy St. 29239—11 27

cafe, 42 rooms, corner 
Pond.—Apply Hotel.

wrist watch fr*m Canter- 
via Ferry boat to Queen 
Finder call West 178-11.

1520—11—17

LOST—Gold 
bury street 

street, West.
TO LET—New light and airy flat, 81 St.

bath, electric* ELECTRIC UGHT FIXTURES1237—11—19Main St., 7 rooms, 
lights; rent $35 per month-telephone 
Main 453-11. 1093—11—17

TO LET—Room and board. Mrs. C. 
A. Price, 49 Sydney St.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- 
ate prices.______ .

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
Jn all colors. Also brass beds re- 

finished. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo SL
1453—11—22 WANTED—Cook, (woman). Apply

■----- | Wentworth Hall, 45 Elliott Row.
1165—11—19

------- WANTED—Young married man, who
FOR SALE—As a going concern, busi- ran really sell goods in the bakery 

ness known as Dufferin Hotel An-| ljnt and understands handling team, 
nex. Twenty-four rooms and suites, To such a man d good position is open, 
fully furnished. Splendid rooming A plv stating where last employed 
house proposition.—Porter & Ritchie, an(^ wagCT expected, to Box E 60, care 
Globe Bnildin» 1451—11 19 /pimes. __________ 1367—11—17

TO LET—One large bed-sitting room
for couple, with board if desided. __ . . . ,Also a basement flat to let, 116 Pitt, WANTED-Good giA for g=n«al

,trwt_phone Main 2785. I house work; no washing.—Apply
1476—11—17 morning or evenings., Phone 314, Mrs. 

Wm. Hamilton, 60 Douglas Ave.
1193—11—19

FURNISHED FLATS
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 
Feather beds

unfurnished, 
centrally

TO LET—Furnished or
heated flat, FURNITURE PACKING

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

SL, Main 4054. 10—11—1924

located!—Phone evenings. 2057-lL^ Mattresses re-stretched, 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Main 587. ___________ .

i TO1 LET—Board, room and furnished 
rooms.—Mrs. N. H- Collings, 160 

Princess._________________ 1477-11-29

WANTED—Boarder, North End, cen
tral.—Box E 66, Times.

WANTED—Clerk for wholesale dry 
goods department. Young man with 

five or six years’ experience. State 
wages required.—Apply Box 1881.”

1405—11—21

TO LET—Furnished flat, 9 rooms.
lights, best location.—Phone 

B ___________1500-^11—17to continue to ply their illicit trade, 
have organized a syndicate, the pur- 

of which is to supply cities and 
in the Maritime Provinces with

Bath, 
M. 4670. SITUATIONS wanted

This Qty Said to be One of 
Centres of Proposed 

Syndicate.

REPAIRING and SkatesSHOE
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street. __________ ____

WANTED—Elderly lady wishes post- 
working housekeeper.—Box E 

1538—11—19
TO LET_FlaL furnished or unfurn-

Rent reasonable.—193 Mil- 
1474—11—19

flavoringspose tion as 
75, Times.1430—11—19W ANTED—Young man to take posi

tion in office and store. Only those 
who are wilting to work and learn need 
apply.—Box E 52, Times.

ished. 
lidge Ave.

towns
liquor by the shipload.

Recently 10 of the bolder spirits of 
the smuggling fraternity met and or
ganized a company capitalized at $200,- 
000, the bulk of which will be spent 
in purchasing fleet ocean-going craft 

and choice liquors from 
Already a

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and. cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
TO LET—Room and board, 32 Syd- 

1392—11—21 WANTED—All kinds of crocheL etc.
Orders taken for Xmas.—Phone 

Main 4299-2L 1456—11—17
TO LET—Brick house, 198 Went

worth. Immediate possession, $45. 
nine rooms, furnace, etc.—Phone 4107.

1431—11—22

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired

wAsrsr1- -J- crM
ney.

1328—11—17 TO LET—Room, suitable for two, 
with board.—Apply 37 Leinster.

1369—11—21
A rumrunning syndicate, with 

capital of $200,000, is said to have been 
organized recently to operate between to ferry rum 
Scotland St. Pierre and Maritime pierre and Scotland.
PoTts to combat the activities of the : 10o-ton schooner is en route to the 
revenue men and local prohibition en- . Frenjch island for the first consign-
forcement officers. , ment.

The .Sydney Post says St. John is. Agents will be placed at Sydney, 
one of rfk centres in which the syn- ; Xorth Sydney, Glace Bay, St. John 
dicate will operate and gives the fol- Halifax, Charlottetown, and other 
lowing account of the activities of the Maritime ports, whose business it will 
whiskey ring: be to secure orders. When sufficient of

“Cape Breton bootlegger?., driven to tlie intter have been booked cargo 
the last ditch by the local and pro- will be shipped to the designated spot, 
vincial campaign waged against them 
during the fast several weeks, and feel
ing that it will be useless for them I

■
TRAVEI/ER WANTED — Full tl 

side line. Calendar samples for 1925 
ready in fev weeks. Excellent pro- 

News Publishing Co., Ltd,

WANTED—Situation as housekeeper 
or care of‘invalid.—^Box E 69, Times.

1478—11—17

me

WANTEDTO LET—Fdrnished flat, heated, cen
tral; first class every way.—Box E 

67, Times._______________1429-11-19

TO LET_Flat, furnished or unfurn
ished, 69 Winter St. 1336—11—17

SECOND-HAND goodsWANTED—Gentlemen boarders, Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.position 

Truro, N. S. ~ WANTED—Experienced stenographer 
desires position. Best references.—

Box E 70, Times. 1446—11—19

WANTED—Work for Monday, Tues-
TOfTRENT-Room. 45 King^quare.^ R «g\*££egd«r a"d ; WAOTED-Old ^Wo^ned ^golden brown

State price.—Box E 76, Times^Offloe.^

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid foe 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

1148—11—19
MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborue Bldg., Toronto.

ROOMS TO LET WANTED
TO LET—Furnished flat, 135 King 

St. East.—Phone M. 2355-11.
1388—11—21

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc., purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.

WANTED—Experienced man wants
work as teamster or tight delivery. __

TO let—Booms; ladies preferred.—69 
Paradise Row. 1618—11—17PERSONAL

AGENTS WANTED WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest casli prices paid, tall 
or write Lamport Bros., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4463.

r..n LET—Kitchenette and bedroom.— 
Main 1818-11. 1461-11-19__ _____ ____  ,, . MARRY—Meet your ideal through

WANTED—Men and xtaS! membership in our club. Many well-

»£»nrî Ï"4™ssrfti: S£. ‘tA'esMS
mailed free.—"Manager." 3 Winchester ,n !ain sealed envelope. Strictly con- 
Ave., Westmount, Montreal. 9 (idential.—Club P. O. Box 211, Ottawa,

Canada. 11—17

------ - WANTED—Reliable man wants furn
aces to attend to. North End Pre' WANTED—Upholstering, polishing and 

ferred.—Box E 61, Times. i repairs. Expert work.—A. Martin, W.
1373—11—17 39# 1622—11—23

AUCTIONS
OFFICES TO LET

SHERIFFS SALE1 ^—rENT—Office and warehouse in _________________________________________
business section.—’Phone Main 3660 WANTED—Man wants furnaces to WANTED—Dressmaking, ladies’ ’and

i/nil nr anv ianitor work.—Phone M. children’s clothing.—382 Watson St., 
-------  ----1296—11—17 WcsL 1476—11—22

SKATE GRINDINGSpruce At Public Auction on Monday, Nov. 
19th, at 3 p. m. at Watson's Livery 
Stable, 91 Duke) street, there will be 
soli one Bay Mare, one set Single 
Harness and one Covered Delivery 
Wagon, the same having been leveed 
on by me under an execution issued 
out of the Saint John County Court.

Dated November 14th, 1923.
A MON A- WILSON

Sheriff

A BRUTS WANTED—Why not start ______________________
R big business with Watkins 150 :---------

family necessities, 100 per cent Pr°fit8. from forty to sixty thousand cases 
—J. R. Watkins Company, Dept. J 9 k tr;,, This liquor will be unload- 

13o0 12 14 ^ at st pierre and reshipped from 
there in the desired quantities.

4835-11. SKATES ground and polished ; saw 
filing edge tool sharpening; guns ired —ES A. Scoville, 269 Union SL- 

1387—11—28

GARAGES TO LET WANTED—Capable young lady, with WANTED—A reliable middle aged
__________________ -— 1 -r five years experience as stenographer man and woman by the year. Man
TO LET—Garage, 95 Brita‘n~7°™ in life insurance office, desires position to take charge of horses and pigs, and 

1494—11—19 6rgt o{ year.—Apply Box E 25, Times. do general work. Woman to take
1161—11—17 charge of house and do housework. No 

_JL_ children. Family of three. Good refer- 
! ences required—Apply to Box 1000, 
Salisbury, N. B. 1358—11 -17

Lath repaCraig West, Montreal.
O’Leary.

For TRUNKSSt. John Men in It? TO LET—Heated private garage, near 
King Square. Apply Telecine 140Land the contraband landed in the eus-

tomary manner. “The best brands of whiskey can
be purchased in the old country for 

100 Vfc'-ecS; in Trade* $16 a case of twelve bottles, and sold
Pictures’ Mirrors, „promotcrs of the movement say in Canada or the United States for

Victor Records, Httle or no danger of landing from $40 to $60.
Gramaphones, Toys, there is |in_ is carr;ed -Not all the members of this ring
Musical Instruments, ‘n Ja h j le S?rheSy point to hail from Cape Breton, four of the
sold at auction price, °» wh„e upwarydsPof i00 promoters being prominent Halifax
every day from 11 , were engaged in rum-running and St. John bootleggers. /
a.rru till 10 p.m. un- ^sse“ . coa!t "wt summer, not more “Tl.e Post is informed that $150,000 
til further notice at *hhalf a dozen were caught, and was subscribed at the initial gather- 

KERRETT’S, 222 Union Street. the'majority of these were taken after ing of those interested, and, it is said,
J364-11-17 they had become disabled or had run that half a million could as easily andto port for supplies. as quickly bg raised as the $200,000

“They figure tliat for every cargo asked.’ 
safely landed they could afford to have -
a vessel confiscated and still be money _____ _

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases- and 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. • Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty. — A Crowley & Co., 125 
Princess.

TO PURCHASEPlaster WANTED—To purchase hair mattress. WANTED—All kinds of repair work 
any conditlon.-Box L 73, Jtoiea.^ »^ reMOnable. attended to at once.

Phone 1860. 1868—11—17
team may come —

past of city.—Box E 48, Times.
1316—11—19

« NEW ZEALANDAlso plaster beads, 
nice strips, brick and
mortar 
darbies.

cor-
:

hods, hawks and _ . rr*. Box E 61, Times.
Will Play Trojans if They =====

Cross Canada. SITUATIONS VACANT
UPHOLSTERING

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furni 
tore repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124

10—11—mt
WANTED—15 good used cars.—N. B.

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road, 
Phone 4078.______________1281—11—20

WANTED—Ladies fur coats relined. 
Mrs. Fanjoy, 92 Kennedy St.

1166—12—3

’ Phone Main 1893.
$1 HOUR AT HOME. Write show

cards. No canvassing. Particulars 
free. Kwik Showcard System, 94 Bond, 
Toronto, ______

Elm St., Main 4054.A. J. Don, of New Zealand, who is 
in Upper Canada, arranging a 

for the
IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult/ uii 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CD. Lti.

75 E8IN STREET

tentative schedule of games
England Olympic rugby team on 

its way home to New Zealand, after 
the Paris contests, notified the Trojans 
Athletic Club yesterday by letter that 
if the club finally does decide to .come 
home via Halifax and Vancouver, a

WATCH REPAIRERSNew
in. date' will be allocated to St. John* Mr. 

Don’s reply comes in answer to a tele
gram sent him by W. R* Golding re
cently.

» MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. — 43 DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold- 
Horsfidd St., right hand bell. I Watch and Clock Repairing a special-

23—tf. ty.—G- D Perkins. 48 Princess street.

“Bonded warehouses have been se
cured at St. Pierre to handle ship
ments from Scotland. An ocean going 
steamer will be put on the trans-At
lantic route—a ship capable of carry-

Use the Want Ad. Way

»

«

M

Went ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
»K«n in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

i
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i which some day they liope to take back 
| to relatives. >iu: there are plenty of 
i good women, too. . The fresh, ruddy 
I faces of women lately peasants or the 
daughters of peasants abound. And 
like the women of all new towns who 
have menfolk and children to care for 
they work hard.

Even in this mud and In these sordid j 
places where men and women meet to j 
drink and dance and sing as a means 
of escaping reality there is plenty of 
vanity ; as much In proportion to the ; 
feminine population, perhaps, as was ; 
to be found at the old French courts, j 
opportunities considered. No girl is 
too young to manage to obtain a lip
stick. And many lips here are far too 
crimson to be the work of wind and 
Sun.

IS GAY AND VI 
RATHER THAN BAD

PURDY ENDS HER 
BUSY ED lift

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAYv TO STOCK ISSUE«Will Meet Pal Reed in Boston- 

Chance to Meet 
> Greb.

* I
X

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

! Public Utilities Board Deals 

With Carleton Electric 
Cç. Application.

Harbin, Reputed Last Out
post of Sin, Less Wicked 

Than Supposed.

Home From Fredericton and 
is Given Rest From 

Labors.

Boston, Nov. 16.—Johnny Wilson, 
former middleweight champion, ac
companied by his manager, Frank 
Marlow, and Jim 'Buckley, arrived here 
last night for Wilson’s bout witli Pal 
Reed, which is to be held here tonight.

Wilson said that he was in excellent 
condition, and well below the middie- 
weight limit. He will weigh about 
158 pounds this afternoon when he 
weighs in for the contest. Wilson had 
a conference with Tom Goodwin, 
matchmaker of the arena, where the 
fight takes place with Reed, at which 
Marlow repeated his offer for a fight 
between Wilson and Harry Greb.

Goodwin announced that he received 
word from Macon, Ga., that Young 
Stribling, despite the fact that his 
back is now incased in a plaster cast, 
would be ready to go through with 
his contest with Joe Egan here on 
Nov. 26. This bout originally was set 
for Nov. 21.

An effort will be made to match the 
winner of the Wilson-Reed bout with 
the winner of the Strlbling-Egan bat-

(McDougall & Cuwans)
New York, Nov. 16.—Cheseborough 

declared a special dividend of $3.50 
and regular quarterly $3.50 on copimon 
stock and regular quarterly Pfd of 

98% $1.T5.
Debeers Cons. Mines declared divi

dend of 40 per cent, cumulative Pfd 
shares.
•N. Y. C. quarter ended Sept. 30,

50% surplus $14,187,956 after taxes and 
charges against $1 756,750 in same 

....... quarter 1922.
Moon Motor Car Co., for 9 months 

ended Oct. 30, after depreciation but 
"5a ! 1>e*ore rcderal tax $932,107.

Pac. Oil declares regular semi-an- 
32% nual $1 dividend.

Calens Signal Oil declares regular 
quarterly $1 on common and $2 on Pfd.
Silises Oil Corp’n controlled by David
son Chemical interests contracts with 

17% Vacuum Oil for plant at Hallsboro, 
j N. J. with capacity of 5,000 bbls' gaso- ,

56% Montreal, Q., Nov. 16.—Sherwin I
Williams net earnings $550,679 equal ~

j to 13.7 per cent, on common stock out- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 16. ^ 
32a standing for fiscal year ended Aug. I
21% 31st. Compares with 11.2 per cent, on High Tide... 5.54 High Tide... 6-20 
81 j Common in 1922. Year’s surplus $290,- Sun Rises... 7.23 Sun Sets .... 4.55 
18% 679. Total surplus of company now 
10% stands at $3,919.002, working capital 
28% $4,087,166.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By direct private wire to McDougall * 

Cowans, 28 King St., City.)
New York, Nov. 18.

High Low
Last evening marsed the passing of 

the steamer D. J. Purdy as a passen
ger boat on the St. J ohn river. On 
her return to Indiantown from Fred
ericton she was withdrawn from the 
service. Negotiations for her sale are 
now pending. She will be replaced 
next season by a large new steamer, 
which Mr. Purdy Is having built in 
Meteghan, N. S., and which will be 
the most modern equipped river steam
er in Eastern Canada,

The steanper Majestic is now operat
ing on the main river route. She will 
go to Fredericton again tomorrow and 
if sufficient freight offers will make 
another trip next Week, if not she will 
be placed in winter quarters.

A special meeting of the New Bruns
wick Board of Public Utilities wsS

Stocks to 12 noon. Harbin, Nov. 16.—This city, re
puted to be the last outpdst of sin, 
open and unabashed, has been found 
to be less wicked than supposed.

Those morally atrocious but some
times alluring forms of amUsement 
that have given to the world the 
phrase, “demi-monde,” and long since 
fdund to have abandoned their tradi
tional haunts in Paris, Vienna, Havana 
and Buenos Ayres, were supposed to 
have found refuge In Harbin.
/ Even Shanghai, known as a man’s 

town and a port which rumor has por
trayed as a city of lotus and poppy 
where people do as they please, had 
been given second place to Harbin in 
the matter of immoral doings. The 
truth is, neither Shanghai nor Harbin 
resembles Babylon to any great degree. 
In Shanghai the public is all worked 
up over the question : Can a cabaret 
girl 'be good? In Harbin the problem 
is to get cabaret girls.

Harbin is a young and foreign town. 
It is Russian rather than Chinese. It 
is a mixture of village and metropolis i 
of crudeness and elegance and of 
gaudy gaiety and of those sturdier 
pursuits common to the Wolfvllleg and 
Main streets of every country. There 
is no drainage and in wet weather 
horses lunge through the water drag
ging droshkies up to the axles. The 
principal occupation-’of the shopkeep
ers here seems to be sitting down.

There are many women and girls 
from the grottos of Moscow and Petro- 
grad and from nearer cities who are 
here to- amuse and be amused, but 
above all to get in this wild, new place 
a livelihood or perhaps a small fortuhe

Open
Am Beet Sugar .... 38%
Am Can .....................
Am Int Corp ...........
Am Locomotive .... 73% 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Locomotive ....126% 
Beth Steel 
Bosch ....
Canadian Pacific ...145 
Chandler ....
Cuban Cane .
Ches & Ohio
Chile ..............
Coeden Oil ..
Cons Gas ...
Columbia Gas 
iCont Can ..
Cuban Am Sugar ... 30
Crucible ............
Davidson Chem
Dupont ..............
"Erie Common 
Erie 1st Pfd ..
Famous Players .... 64% 

180% 
56%

33%34
Make New Low Records for 

the Year—Wall Street * 
Movements.

And so the people not bent on busi- | held this morning in the Government 
ness alone play and smile and wait, | rooms to hear several applications from, 
keeping what peace they can with the ; x B Connell, K. C* Woodstock. 
Chinese authorities and hoping the | Tho first presented was that of fia» 
“Reds” will not come to make things Cnrleton Electric Co. for the approval 
worse. 0i- the board of the issue of $10,01)0

of stock and bonds for $50,000 to cover < 
the construction expenses of 40 milts 
of transmission line connecting with’ 
the Maine and New Brunswick Power 
Co. line at Bridgewater and carrying 
electric current to Bath, Bristol, Hurt- 
land, Centreville, Florenceville, i akr- 
ville and Woodstock. After hearing 
E. R. Teed, secretary of the company,' 
and noting the urgency of the request, 
so that the line could be completed 
before the winter season set in, the 
company was granted permission to 
issue bonds to the amount required for. 
actual construction and stock with tfee 
same conditions attached.

Mr. Connell also made application 
on behalf of the Woodstock Electric 
Light Co. to reduce rates in the town 
of Woodstock, the reasons set forth 
being that the company would get ite 
current from the new transmission line 
and the rates were increased to cover 
the cost of generating from steam after 
the dam went out last spring.

An application was also read frem 
the Carleton Electric Co. for the fix
ing of rates to the several distributing 
companies and from the I lartiand 
Electric Light Co., also for the fixing 
of rates.

The hearing of the last three will 
be at Woodstock on Tuesday, Decem
ber 18. In the meantime this will be 
advertised so that all parties interest
ed can attend.

99% 99%
26% 25% 26%

73% 73
88 98

57% 681/ 57%
126% 126

28

50%50%
33% 34%

New York, Nov. 16.—Demand sterl
ing slumped one cent to 4.82 1-2, a 
new low for the year, and French 
francs dropped four points to 5.27 1-4, 
a record low figure, at the opening of 
today’s foreign exchange market Most 
of the other continental exchanges fell 
lower as a consequence of sterling’s 
decline. Holland guilders establishing 
a new 1928 low at 87.19 cents, off 11 
points from yesterdays quotation.

New Jfork Market
New York, Nov. 16.—(Wall street, 

opening).—Conflicting price move
ments took place at the opening of to
day’s stock market. There was a fair 
demand for some of the low priced 
rails, with Reading leading the early 
advance In that group. Coppers were 
heavy. Davison Chemical advanced 
two points and Kroge broke through 
to a new 1923 high.
Noon Report

Npw York, Nov. 16.—The market 
appeared sensitive to selling pressure 
during the morning although the re
cessions in the recognized leaders were 
held to a point or less. Weak spots 
cropped out, however, among the spe
cialties and minor industrials, many 
of which dropped 1 to 4 points. Steel 

i shares were freely offered Just before 
noon. United States Steel touched 98. 
Davislon Chemical was run up 4 1-2 
pdints, In brisk trading and gains of 
4 and 5 points were registered by 
United Cigar Stores and Kresge. Re
vival of a demand for Maxwell A was 
accompanied by rumors of a higher 
dividend for that stock. Marland also 
was well bought. Call money opened 
at 4 3-4 per cent.
Montreal Market.

145 WILL BE UNIE IN 
PYTHIAN HISTORY

si til61%61%
12 U%11%

727272
27%27%
25%25%

58% 58%
32%32%

50%50% 50%
30 30

63%64 64
62%64%% 129130

17% 17% Twenty-five Past Chancel
lors to be at Ceremony 

This Evening.

2827%
64%

180%Gen Electric 
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf Steel ...,

56%
8»80%80%( 5858*(Indus Alcohol 

JKelly Spring 
Marine Pfd ..
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck 
Mexican Seaboard .. 13%
Mo Pacific ................... 10%
Mo Pacific Pfd .........  28%
New Haven ...............  14%
N Y Central 
Nor West ....
North An> Co 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American A .... 58%
Punta Sugar .............  52%
•Pullman ........................ 124%
Pare Marquette ..... 42% 
Prod ft Ref 17%
Pacific Oil 
Reading ...
Rep I ft Stl 
■Roy Dutch 
Rubber ....
Southern Pacific ... 87%
•Southern Ry ............. 36%
Strpmberg ..................... ÿ<)%
Stewart /Warner .... 87
Studebaker ...........
Steel Foundries ..

58%
26% 26% P.M.A.M.3333% 8 THEY'RE NICE ONES

The flowers that bloom in the 
Spring, Trt-ls,

Have nothing, on those in the Fall.

Mrs. R. E. Coleman of 5 Metcalf 
street, while on the way to the city 
this morning* plucked half a dozen 
pansy blooms from her front garden 
and brought them with her. She 
showed them to a Times reporter and 
It was difficult for that individual to 
realize that the flowers were picked 
in the middle of November and not on 
June 1. The colorings were perfect 
and the blossoms werel just as fresh 
ss they could be.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 
Knights of Pythias will hold a notable 
session tonight in the Union street 
Castle when 26 Past Chancellors of 
that historic lodge will officiate at the 
conferring of the rank of Knighthood 
upon a large class of Esquires. There 
are only about thirty past Chancellors 
of New Brunswick S,odge alive today 
and of this number it will require 
nearly all of them to put on the elab
orate ceremonial of the concluding 
rank of the order. Each officer and 
all members of the teams working the 
rank will be former heads of the lodge, 
some of them dating back many years. 
The situation will be unique.

2121%
81%81%
13%

3 PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived November J6t

Coastwise—Stmr. Coban, 689, Buf
fett, from Parrsboro.

Cleared November 16. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Coban, 689, Buf

fett, for Parrsboro.

14
%101%

106%
101102

PREPARING FOR
CAMPAIGN HERE

106%106% r:22% 22% 22%
41% «%41%

68%58%
62%52%

114%124% In Zion Methodist Church last even
ing a union prayer meeting was held 
under auspices of the Crossley and 
Leonard evangelistic campaign, sooif to 
be commenced in St. John. Rev. funeral cargo and potatoes.
George Oram, pastor of the church, . schooner Harry A. McLennan 
presided. j due to sail tomorrow with a full

Rev. Û. E. Thomas of Exmouth caTB° of potatoes for Havana.
Street Church, outlined the work of the „Th= Manchester Hero arrived at 
campaign and gave a glowing report on Montreal November 13 from Manches- 
Mr, Crossiey’s work in the last few ter- 
weeks in the Ontario district.

Rgv. J. A. Swctnam of Waterloo St.
Baptist Church, spoke of the need of 
a revival in St. John and emphasized 
the necessity of co-operation b.v ah 
church members to win tile success 
anticipated. A large number of mem
bers of the churches interested ifi the 
campaign were present. A similar 
meeting was held this afternoon in 
Waterloo street church, with Rev. A.
L. Tedfotd presiding.

MARINE NOTES.
The S. S. Winneconne is scheduled 

to sail tomorrow for Havana with

«%42%
17%17%

37% 37%t 47% 47%
47 47 46%

47%47% 47% -
35 35 35

87% 87%
36% 36%

jr\

80 7?% \86. 87
102% 102% 101% 
37% 37% 37%

■Standard Oil Ind .... 65%b ................. !
Standard OH Ky 
Texas Company .... 38% 38% 38%
Tlmkens ....................... 38% 38% 38%
U S Steel ............. 93% 93% 'YSu
Vanadium Steel .... 30% 30% 80%
Westinghouse .
Wabash A
Wool .................
Sterling—4.33%.

The S. S. Digby sailed from Liver
pool Tuesday for Halifax via St. 
John’s, Nfld.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Teviot was due to leave Bermuda for 
this port direct this morning. She is 
bringing passengers and general cargo.

The Cunarcl liner Antonia is ex
pected at Quebec Sunday from,Liver
pool.

The four-masted schooner Willis A. 
Holden, which arrived in Portland, 
Me., several days ago from Calais, 
where she discharged a cargo of coal, 
is under charter to proceed to Bay 
Chaleur and take on cargo for New 
York, but before going she has several 
u inor repairs to effect, which will 
probably detain her until the last of 
the week.

H
95b

A OPEN TONIGHTV58% 58% 58%
33% 33% 33%
71 71 69% Ic Vbt

OPEN
TOMORROW NIGHT

r.f V«Montreal, Nov. 16.—Extreme dull- 
marked the first half hiuris trad-

uMONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 14. *\ness

Ing on the local stock market this 
morning. Prices were again easier in 
the narrow list that came out in board 
lot quantity at the opening. Brazilian 
accounted for about half bt the sales, 
that issue came out with an overnight 
loss of 1-8 to 87 1-2. Breweries, under 
a fair demand, dropped 1-8 to 53. 
Other price changes included : Domin
ion Bridge off 1-2 to 58 1-2; Sugar 
Pfd., off 1-4 to 26 8-4 and Canada Car 
Pfd., up 1 1-2 points to 74 1-2.

Stocks to 12 noon.
l,Open High Low

Abitibi Com .
Asbestos Corp 
Asbestos Pfd 
Bell Telephone
Brazilian ........
B Empire 2nd Pfd ... 13
Can Car Com ......... 27
Can Gen Electric .. >12 
Can Steamships Pfd.
Crown Reserve ........
Cuban Can Skgar.... 1? 11
Cuban C Sugar Pfd. 26% 26%
Dom Bridge ...............  58% 58%
Dom Textile .............. 63 63
Lauren tide 
Lyall Con .
Mackay ........
Mon I H ft Power . .128 
Nat Breweries 
Span River Pfd .... 97 
Waiagamaqk Bonds.. 75 
Banks:—

Montreal—233%.
1933 Victory Loans—10430.
1934 Victory Loans—101.90.
1943 6 p. c. War Loans—98.20.

60 ►60 60 SCHOONER WAS HIT \ 
BY OIL TANKER

30% 30
68 58 P58

iti128%
87% 37
13% IS

Word was received last evening that 
the Peter McIntyre was rammed by 
the oil tanker Herbert L. Pratt and 
nearly cut in two. The crew of the 
vessel stood by her until tugs came 
to their rescue. The cargo of laths kept 
the sdhooner from sinking but her ,
decks were awash when the tugs ar- Paris, Nov. 15—While the Ambqs- 
rived. . sadors’ Council was in conference tu-

At the time of the accident the day, the German charge de’affaires, Dr. 
schoqner was at anchor and it is Von Hoesch, called at the Foreign Of- 
thought the tanker will be liable for flee by order of his Government to in- 
the damages done. Captain Peter Me- form M. De Perettl de la Bocca, di- ■ 
Intyre left last evening for Philadel- rector of political affairs, exactly what ; 
phia to look after the vessel. had been done in regard to the former ■

Peter McIntyre, owner of the three German Crown Prince, 
masted schooner Peter McIntyre, which Frederick William, Dr. Von Hoesch 
was reported badly damaged as a re- declared, had repeatedly applied for 
suit of a collision in v-e aware \ permission to return to Germany, and 
on Wednesday night, lZt last evening in October the cabinet, which then in
fer the scene of the accident to ascer- eluded the Socialists, saw no reason 
tain how badly damaged the schooner to refuse his request in view of the fact 
is. He was not expected to arrive; that the former Crown Prince had re 
there before tonight. No further word nounced all rights to the crown, 
had been received today from the cap
tain of the schooner.

27 27 V112 112
43% «%

lŒ62 62
RENOUNCED CLAIMS 
TO GERMAN THRONE

11 /* 8 /l\ /63 IExchange Today
New York, Nov. 16.-r-Sterling ex

change steady; Great Britain 4.82 6-8; 
France 6.28; Italy 4.19; Germany 
590000000024; Canadian dollars 1 27-32 

V'pff cent, discount.

c89 89% 89
H% 14% 

112% M3 
x 128

IH%
112
128 MEN—It’s fast drawing to a close, and 

Saturday will be a big day at
53 63 53

97 97

\75 75 ut.
DIVIDEND DECLARED.

The directors of the Dominion Bank 
at a meeting yesterday declared the 
usual dividend of 3 per cent for the 
quarter ending Dec. 81 1928, together 
with a bonus of 1 per cent making a 
total distribution to the shareholders 
for the current year of 18 per cent. 
This announcement was made locally 
last evening.

1

The Toggery\
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Open High Low 
.102% 102% 102 
.107% 107% 107%
.105 105% 105
. 74 74 73%
• 73% ...................
. 72% 72% 72%

To 12 noon.

Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
July wheat 
Dec. com .. 
July corn 
May corn Bankru ptGETTING ALONG.

The boulder for the Loyalist 
marker monument to be placed in 
Market Square was being prepared to
day and will likely be placed tomor
row on the foundation, after which 
the plate with the inscription will be 
placed.

i
4,MORNING STOCK LETTER.

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, Nov. 16.—The interests 

that have been gutting up this market 
do not seem to have abandoned their 
ideas of higher prices but they are 
meeting with more opposition. Yes
terday they wlere able to bid up a 
few stocks but the rest of the market 
did little. After the advance of the 
last two weeks some reaction would 
probably be a good thing, but in the 
near future, much of a decline is un
likely. At the same time it Is not 
likely that stocks In general can go a 
great deal higher now and a conserva
tive attitude seems best. So jfar as 
can be seen the public was showing 
some inclination to come into the mar
ket last week but this week its buy-j 
ing seems to have died out agaiq. It 
Is entirely possible that the pivoti* 
stocks will be put higher in order to 
influe 
throu 
the r
little too large.

NAMED SALES MANAGER.
W. V. McKinney has been appointed 

Maritime sales manager for the Mc
Cormick Manufacturing Co., Ltd., of 
London, Ont. Mr. McKinney lias been 
in the employ of the McCormick Cnm- 

- — •' -■

: Sale1111 111
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Final Clearance!m CONDUCTED BY OAK HALL
I

|Q

Felt Flats Hurry and get in on this Final Clearance of high grader
8Winter Overcoats

$«|0.9O

/ii.
i

THE P] >.f>

Regular $7.50 and $8
the rest of the list, and 

gh it the public but just 
Tyk in buying most stocks
rJÉÉH Practically Half Pricenow 

is a

FREDERICTON HIGH
WILL PLAY MONCTONNOTICE

To Sculptors, Architects and Artists.
Good Felts 
Good Shapes 
Good Shades $3-95 They're regular $30 and $35 values ; raglan styles, 3-piece 

belt, heavy 34 ounce cloths, fancy plaid backs. A snap. 
Don't miss it

' 4
/

Moncton High has won its dispute 
with Fredericton High School regard
ing the inter-scholastic championship, 
of New Brunswick. At a meeting yes
terday of Fredericton High’s team, the 
question of "to play or not to play” 
was put to a vote and the Fredericton 
boys were sports enougli to give 
Moncton High a chance. This ends 
one of the keenest disputes in football 
circles in the province. The game will 
be played at Fredericton Saturday 
afternoon.

SAFEGUARD THE 
PROCEEDS OF YOUR

LIFE INSURANCE

V- The Government of Canada propose 
J erecting in the Parliament Grounds at 

Ottawa a monument to the memory of 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Parties are invited to submit de
signs in the form of sketch models in 
plaster made at a uniform scale of lVa 
inches to the foot.

The design must take the form of a 
portrait statue.

The competition is open to architects, 
artists or sculptors throughout the 
world. The Minister of Public Works, 
however, reserves the right; other 
things being equal, to give preference to 
architects, artists or sculptors of Brit
ish birth resident in the British Empire 
or elsewhere.

The author of the best design who 
is warded first place will be given 
the commission of the work, and the 
author of the second best will be 
awarded a prize of One Thousand Dol
lars ($1,000.00.)

The memorial, including pedestal 
above the level of the ground, when 

k completed and in position, is not to cost 
1 more than Twenty-Five Thousand Dol- 

. lars ($26,000.).
The designs must be addressed to and 

received by Mr. Eric Brown, Director 
of the National Art Gallery of Canada, 
Victoria Museum, Ottawa, Canada, not 
later than the 2nd day of April, 1924.

Copies of the conditions, etc., and 
photographs may be obtained on appli
cation at the office of the Secretary of 
the Department of Public Works, 
Koom, 784, Hunter Building, Ottawa.

Parties who Intend to compete should 
notify, at once, the undersigned of their 
intention to do so.

Other Fine Overcoats r.t Bankrupt Price;
$22.35, $24.90, $29.8595cA fine lot of $2.50 and $3 Caps for

SUITStr Priced away down 
for final clearance

1
Most men consider life insurance necessary 
for the protection of their dependents. 
Having provided adequate life insurance 
is it not equally important to provide by 
Will for the payment of the proceeds to a 
Trust Company for investment, so that 
the provision made for dependents may 
not be dissipated Î
In this way their future income may be 
assured.
We shall be glad of an opportunity of dis
cussing this subject with you more folly.

■ Consult out officers or write for booklet, 
"Some Remarks on Wills."

Smart - young men's styles, men’s conservative styles. 
Every suit at a big saving.CHANCE -TO WED REDUCED, 

HER $7,500 VERDICT UPHELD
Trenton, Nov. 16—Holding that a 

verdict of $7,500 awarded to Mabel Dil
lon, 16, of Hoboken, was not excessive 
for the loss of her hand, Justice Kat
zenbach in the Supreme Court pointed 
out that the injiiry precluded the girl 
earning a livelihood by manual1 labor 
and also lessened lier chances of matri
mony. The girl was hurt while in the 
employ of E. Heller & Bros., Inc., 
while operating a machine for launder
ing handkerchiefs.

Now $13.45 

Now $17.65

$25 and $30 Suits 

$35 Suits

$40 Suits.................

$45 and $50 Suits

1

Now

$29.85

I $15 dFALL TOPCOATS
$25, $30, $35

Bankrupt Prices on Mackinaws,- Direct from 
Halifax to 
Liverpool 

SS. "DEVONIAN” 
Sails Nov. 18

ÛOdd Trousers, Raincoat»

8THE ROYAL TRUST ©
TheToggery Shop, King Street §EXECUTORS and trusties

Head Office - Montreal
Off Mi to cabin end third-clan pemmi- I j
germ tha high standard of service tor 
which White Star ships ire famous.

Detail» and Rate»
Nagle & Wtgmore, 147 Prince Wm. / 
Street, St John, or Local Agents JB

ST.JOHN.N.B.
ST. JOHN’S. NFLD. 
TORONTO

HAMILTON
OTTAWA
QUEBEC

VANCOUVm
VICTORIA
WINNIPEG

CALGARY
EDMONTON
HALIFAX

1 f CONDUCTED BY OAK HALLSecretary. 

L. H. COLMAN,
Department of Public Works, Canada. 

Ottawa. October 24. 1923.

By order,
tl*

KH!Cm*33t£33C1

y . 1

furnishings
At Bankrupt Prices

. 8 for $1.00Collars—Just 1-2 price. Now.................
Wool Gloves—A big bargain at...............
Pure Wool Cashmere Socks going fast at

90c
55c

$1.45, $1.65, $1.95 
Neekwear, ideal Christmas gifts. . 45c, 65c, 95c, $1.45 

Blue label Shirts and Drawers.

Big Bargains in Shirts at

Underweai
$2.15 a garment 
... $2.65 a suit 

Silk Hosiery, Silk Gloves, Cotton Pyjamas, Sweaters, 
Garters, ColUr Buttons, Cuff Links, Mufflers.

Watson’s heavy fine ribbed combs

i
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: SPORT REVIEW

TEDDY VISITS DENTIST

ON CITY ALLEYSMEET TONIGHT
Family of Six Footers Wins 

Baseball Championship 
in Michigan League.

9 ■ \
Results of Candle Pin Com

petition in Local Leagues 
—Good Scores.

w* All Ready for the Maritime 
Championships to be Held 

in the Arena.

Breezy Briefs on Current 
* Pastimes on Events of 

Interest to Fans.
Ü

» i Coleman, Mich., Nov. IS—(A. P-)
To write the line-up of the Coleman 
baseball team all a scorer is required 
to do is to put down ‘Menther” at the 
top of the column and then jot down 
eight ‘ditto” marks beneath.

The Coleman team is all Menther 
nine brothers—each a six footer, and 
there are three others who can pinch 
hit if needed. Fred Menther, 79 years 
old, is the father of this baseball team 
that won Its second consecutive dis
trict league ‘pennant this year. “Pa” 
Menther keeps his weather eye on the 
management of the club, although an
other son is in active charge. Mr. Men
ther did not miss a game during the 
past season, being on hand to see his 
boys capture 12 and lose three games 
played in the league that is made up of 
clubs from Clare, Beaverton, Gladwin, 
Rosebush, Farewell and Coleman.

Father Menther is proud of his bail- 
playmg son». Mrs. Menther, mother of 
the nine players, three other sons and 
four daughters, says she doesn’t know 
much about the game, but likes to see 
her boys play and win. Playing on 
Sundays, as has been the custom m 
the league, is much against her wishes, 

Another cause for worry is

CLERICAL LEAGUE.
In the Clerical League last evening 

•the S. Hayward & Co. team took three 
points from Atlantic Sugar Refinery. 
The scores were:

S. Hayward Co.—
Flower 
I.awson 
Bartsch
Cromwell .... 104 
Sullivan

The Maritime championship indoor 
meet, which will be held tonight in 
the Arena under the auspices of the 
Y. M. C. I., is expected to attract a 
record number of sport lovers. It was 
reported today that everything was in 
readiness and that the events would 
be started at 8 o clock sharp. One of 
the big events on the card will be a 
mile relay race, teams from the Y. M. 
C. I., Y. M. C. A., the Sussex A. A. A. 
and the Trojans Athletic Club
PCIt was officially announced last night 
that records made in field events at 
this big meet Will be accepted as of
ficial-records.

Officials will be as follows:— 
Referee, A.,W. Covey; starter, Frank- 

White; announcer, William Case; clerk 
of the course, W. E. Stirling; assistants,

■ Tonight the Maritime Indoor Cham- Elmer R. Ingraham and H. Nixon;
onsnips will be conducted in the PrNs-ks?® judges, John Mooney, Walter R. Gold-
rena under the auspices of the i • jHjgj^WJgr ^ r % jng Llyod Ryan, William Knowles;

C. I. and from all indications com- k f* field judges, Dr. E. Stanley Bridges, H-
eetition in all of the events will be . I | T 1 » Xgk Hutton, James McCurdy ; walking
teen. It would not be surprising to j \ J } Mt judge, Keith Barber;timers, M. Dolan,
see some of the old records _ go by ; > , , At I \ * '-------------------- WSW-w K j MacRae, F. W. Coombs, H. K-
the board,” for this meet is bringing ' - ■ 11 Richards, John Daley; scorers, P- J.
SSS Œ . "Teddy,” N.e.h™,» » b- £*£* «*£ «
Provinces in many years. The energetic , college functions while he s being educated. The ey Marie F L. Barrett, E. Cusack and N. Ken-
committee charge of this big sport- dcntal clinic to let two co-eds give his teeth the.mce over. And Marie K.L Barrett, a

event have spared neither time nor prestin, left, and Rhea Hart, who performed the ’ y The track was measured yesterday
ort to make it a success and they growl a bit. 

the support of the sporting

That permission has been granted 
to the Tech hockey team to come to 
the Maritime Proving during the 
Christmas holidays, providing that they 
train faithfully, will be gratifying 
news to hockey lovers. Arrangements 
have been made for this fast U. S. 
College sextette to appear in St. John 
and other Maritime cities and towns 
and their visit here will be awaited 
With interest.

jf Turf followers in the Maritime 
Provinces will regret to learn of the 
fleath of Robert McKee. He was a 
great lover of harness racing and on 
numerous occasions officiated as- a 
jtarter at Moosepath Park, Moncton 
and other places.

^d k ,s\ .

!Cu1
ill

/> > ENJOYS LIFEsZ Total. Avg 
289 961-3 
213 71 
258 86 
277 921-3 
250 831-3

AS WRESTLER85
T4»

. 86I I Jack Albright Says it is Fun 
for Him.

v| LI READY FOR ZEV?1 85H com-
434 387 466 1287n&> , , , Boston, Nov. 16.—Jack Albright of

an 237 79 * Chicago, the second grappler of late
“ nt‘K ai o.q years to be known as a ‘Thousands
;5 y-« i q holds man,” Earl Craddock being the
73 253 841-3 other holder of the title, is one of the

100 268 891-3 in the wrestling business w.ho
really likes it

It is fun to him; he likes the exer
cise and in addition he enjoys the flit
ting about from city to city meeting 
this and that opponent 

“If I were to start my lifework all

Atlantic Sugar— 
Wright 
Lawrence .... 83 
Smith 
Geers 
Archibald .... 82

N&. JÙÉ 82Ai
Trainer Confident He Will 

Win—Has Only Light 
Workout.

■
96: fe

; 86

429 419 420 1268
HAWKS, 3; EAGLES, I.

On the Imperial Bowling Alleys last
^^fyJun^d^mettoftoeteï over again,” declared Albright yester- 
time in l very interesting game, the day, “I would be just what I am to- 
Hawks taking three points to the day, a wrestler. To me it is a great 
Eagles’ one. These two teams are sport, a great developer of wind, 
evenly match and a hotly contested muscle and endurance. It has brought 
game is in store for next Wednesday me into contact with thousands of in
evening on these alleys. The score: teresting people, wrestlers, athletes,

6 • boxers, newspapermen and theatrical
Hawks— Total. Avg. foikgi jt j3 jjfe to me and I love it,

Miss Irvine -. . 55 55 48 158 52 2-31 and j hope some day to see it as popu-
Miss Webb ... 55 60 52 157 521-3 jar as boxing.”
Miss MorrelJ. • 55 64 69 188 62 2-3 -------;------- 1 "**
Miss Adams.. 43 60 55 158 52 2-8 HEALEY BEATS HUNT.
Miss Culley ... T4 87 64 225 76 Halifax, Nov 15—“Nedder” Healey

was given the referee’s decision after 
the judges disagreed in his ten round 
bout here tonight with “Dick” Hunt. 
Most observers agreed that Healey 
won the fight Hunt led in a number 
of the early rounds, but especially in 
the last four rounds, Healey had a 
wide margin.

Louisville, I(y., Nov. 16.—Bob Gil
more, trainer of Carl Wiedemann’s In 
Memoriam, recent victor over Zev in 
the Latonia championship, has given 
his charge only gallop exercise so far 
this week and has not asked him for 
speed in preparation for the match 
with the Rancocas colt at Churchill 
Downs on Saturday.

After In Memoriam had galloped a 
mile in 1.43 3-5 with a heavy stable 
boy on him, Gilmore said the large 
McGee colt was in the best condition 
of his career and he was confident 
that he would again prove Zev’s mas-

however.
her fear that some of her sons may be
come “too good” on the home diamond 
and be lured to the cities by scouts 
from the big leagues. Mrs. Menther 
wants her family to remain here and 
work the 600 acres of farm land that 
occupies most of the entire family? 
working hours.

The age range of the brothers is 19 
to 36 years. August Menther, the old
est player, is rightfielder; Henry, the 
“baby,” who is 19, plays second base 
and pitches when brother Josepn, 
pitcher and captain, needs relief on the 
mound.

The Coleman team roster is: Jason 
Menther, if.; Joseph, p.; Edward, c.; 
William, ss.; Fred, 3b. / Floyd, lb. 
Otto, cf.; Henry, 2b. and p.; August, 
rf., and Frank, manager.

and records made will be accepted as 
official.ervefraternity.

A report has been receive* from 
Boston that the proposed match be
tween Willie Hoppe and Jake Schaefer 
has been declared off. No reason has 
Keen given, b,ut it is thought that this 
meeting might detract from the cham
pionship play-off in Chicago between 
Hoppe and Cochrane, and that those 
who have them under contract decided 
to take no chances.

that win | SMOKER HELD BY
POWER BOAT CLUB

FAVOR SENDING A 
TEAM TO OLYMPICS

shifting of players is not 
arouse any great amount of enthusiasm 
in either city involved. Joe Oeschger, 
of course, once - a great pitcher, and 
still able to show flashes of an effec
tiveness that McGraw and his coaches 
nfty be able to develop again has nev
er been himself since that memorable 
26-inning duel with Leon Cadore. The 
change of scenery is bound to benefit 
the Californian and such a team as the 
Ghmts’ cast behind him may serve to 
restore Oeschger’s fading confidence 
anil put him in the front rank of 
tw’rlers once more. But the departure 
of Billie Southworth, easily the brat 

the Braves payroll, will 
unmeasured regret.”

one

ter.
“I honestly believe In Memoriam can

aptfntedh^Æativra ItoeThfetk toewo”k“ti GUm0rC

--------  Curling Club to the Royal Caledonian ghould Zev win the match race Sat-
Club, at Marble Cove, last night. There Society meeting in Moncton on ue- ur(lav j,e wqi have won more than

eember 13 next at a Kenerai meeti^ ^ duri bis raelng career,plac-
°f the local cubrn ‘hermTclasteve ^ ^ ^ rung as the iargest

Olympic curling team from Canada to return the winner, as h® w°"ld A 
report that the Thistle Club will stand earned over $100,000 and his price 
ready to assist in every way possible, would be enhanced many times as a Two committera w^re appointed at stock horse after his racing days are 

lust night’s meeting, as follows : man- over.
aeinir committee J. W. Cameron, T. Col. Matt J. Winn, general manager 
Barton, B. Currie, D. O. Pirie; match of Churchill Downs, said that the card 
committee: E. M. Olive, R. E. Craw- to be offered Saturday at Churchill 
ford, R. s. Ritchie, Dr. L. A. Lang- Downs has not been equalled on any , Brown 
stroth, W. H. Gamblin. The officers of course in America this year. Besides Lilley 
the club as elected at the April meeting tj,e match race tlierq is the $35,000 
are: President, J. L. McAvity; vice- Kentucky Jockey Club stakes at a
president, E. M. Olive; treasurer, I- mile. in which Wise Counsellor and „__ _ ^ , A
C. Gilmore; secretary, W. H. Gamblin. Happy Thoughts, two of the leading a®s e ‘ „ ' -, * gg2-3

--------------- —------- - juvenUes developed this season, will Koholan ..... 86 88 91 260 862-3
HAGBNLACHER TAKES LEAD measure Strides. Other great two-year- Brown............. 74 70 74 218 72 2-3

IN MATCH WITH CUTLER olds the entered, including those of Wrigh^...... 68 « « 220 73 1-3
the Sinclair Stable. BUey 92 79 102 273 91 Powers

282 316 288 886
The first of the season’s series of Total. Avg.Eagles—

Miss Clift .... 27 44 55 126 42
Miss Bogle ... 67 71 76 214 711-3
Miss Lanyon. 60 75 77 212 70 2-3
Miss Whelpley 46 63 39 138 46
Miss Wetmore. £7 59 61 187 621-3

smoking concerts was conducted in the 
of the St. John Power Boatrooms

large attendance of club mem-was a
bers and friends and the programme

Boston sport writers differ in their 
Opinions as to the benefits, which the 
•Braves will derive from the recent 

de with the New York Giants. Ar- 
follows : “For

was greatly enjoyed.
Vice-Commodore R. A. McAvity

267 902 308 877
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE.
The Knights of Columbus represen- 

taticra took three points from the Y. 
M. H. A. in the Inter-Society League 

last evening. The scores were:
Total. Avg 

94 77 87 258 86
77 85 77 239 77 2-3
70 66 80 216 72

100 110 84 294 98
78 84 84 246, 82

GUNNER WHO SANK FIRST
U-BOAT DIES IN CHICAGOpresided. Vocal solos were sung by 

Douglas Thorne, F. J. Punter and G. 
Herbert Mayes, while choruses by the 
assembly were conducted by F. J. 
Punter. " The North End String Band 
was present and delighted those pres
ent with several selections. Charlie 
Kane amused with banjo selections 
and comic songs. Master Punter prov
ed an attraction with his piano solos.

Captain Pollock, of the Naval 
School, delivered an interesting lecture 
on the compass and his remarks proved 
educational to the members of the

In t|he Commercial League last eve
ning, v Vassie’s took four points from 
Robertson, Foster & Smith’s.

Robertson, Foster & Smith. Avg.
'79 210 90 
64 198 66 
68 218 72 2-3 
75 239 79 2-3 
71 225 75

4hur Duffy writes as 
fence we can frankly say that it looks 
So work out for the good of Boston 
fandom. In the past, the New \ork 
Yanks and McGraw, too, for that mat
ter, have been inclined to come this 
way and garner up any hall player 
that they might want in building up 
their championship teams. But at last 
Boston looks to have gotten something 
like a square deal. No longer (Jo we 
look to be the dumping ground for 
other of the New York clubs. the 
trade that brings Dave Bancroft, Casey 
Stengel and Bill Cunningham to the 

«raves for Joe Oeschger and Billy 
to have the proper

Chicago, Nov. 15.—The man who is 
reputed to have fired the gun that 

• sank the first German submarine in 
the world war died here this week. 
He was Axel Johnson, formerly of the 
Swedish navy, but- later of the Unÿed 
States merchant marine during the 
war.

Johnson’s boat sank a German sub
marine in August, 1917, according to 
his records. Soon afterward his boat 
was sunk by a U-boat in the North 
Sea and Johnson was among the crew 
that floated foodless for twenty-one 
days until rescued.

Japan is becoming a big buyer of 
American wheat.

player on 
cause game 

Y. M. H. A.—
I Young Stribling, who was matched 

to box Joe Eagan in the Boston Arena 
next Monday night, has asked for a 
postponement of the bout. He claims 
to have sustained an injury to his back 
while training. It will be recalled that 
Stribling is the school boy who gave 
Mike McTigue a trimming and who 
is considered one of the most promis
ing young middle weights in America.

69McManus .. 
Hartshorn. ... 61 
O’Connor .... 72

Epstein . 
Stearn . 
Gilbert . 
Jacobson 
Green •

79
I 76

367 388 347 1090 412 1253
Total. Avg. 

245 81 2-3 
262 84 
250 831-3 
277 921-3 
277 921-3

49
K. of C.—

Kelly ......
Hennessey ... 76 
O’Connor ........

i .. 71
club.

Commodore Dr. J. H. Barton gave 
an illustrated travel talk of his trip 
through England, France, Belgium and 
Germany. The pictures were clearly 
shown on the canvas, and the doctor 
gave interesting incidents regarding the 
different places he had visited.

Commissioner T. H. Bullock deliv
ered a short address and a very happy 
evening was brought to a close with 

Philadelphia, Nov. 16—(United t)le singing of God Save the King.
News)—Eddie Collins, the spry old | _______ ___
second baseman, who starts his 18th - 
season as a major leaguer next spring 
at second base for the White Sox, does 
not want to become a big league man-
ager yet,

“I don't want to try managing a 
team until I am ' through as a player,
Collins said when he returned home 
today from a hunting trip in JVlaine.
“I’ll play a few seasons more.” j

Collins had been mentioned for the 
managership of the White Sox after 
the resignation of Kid Gleason. X\ lien ;
Frank Chance was given the job it was 1 
thought Collins might be disappointed, j 
but he said he would go right along ; 
with his work and wouldn’t begrudge 
Chance his employment.

SUPERIOR SCHOOL TEAM AND 
JUNIORS PLAY TIE GAME

A rugbv tnatch was played yester
day on Ready’s field in Fairville be
tween a fifteen from the Superior 
school and a team composed of juniors, 
the .game ended in a draw, 6 to 6.

The line-ups yesterday were:
Fairville Superior—Fullback, 

wood; halves, W. Campbell, Cougle,
LeB McKiel, D. Campbell; quarters,
Fitzgerald, Frank Magee. Avard Ma
gee; forwards, Linton, Gerard Magee,
R. i’atriquin. captain, Cheeseman, Geo.
Fox, Stairs, Wilson.

Filirville Juniors — Fullback,
Garey ; halves, W. Crilley, J. Logan, B.
Quigg. T. Burgess ; quarters, J. Garey,
J. McDonald ; forwards, L. Vpton, R.
Conway, A. Fitzgerald, S. Howard, J.
Doyle, J. Cullum, V. Logue.
Fred Fritz refereed.
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HAS NO DESIRE

TO MANAGE CLUB
f 80 
. 97{Southworth

ïf'on the other hand Paul H. Shan
non, sporting editor of the Boston 
(post says: “As far as this latest New 
•York-Boston trade is concerned the

’•» ____

Erich Hagenlacher, contender m the 
recent international balkline champion- The chinese republic is preparing 
ship, iS off to a big lead of 600 to 243 
over Albert G. Cutler of Boston in the 
first two blocks of their 1,800 point 
18.2 match. The former German ex
pert won the first block 300 to 83, and 
repeated in the night tilt, 300 to 160.

seems

404 388 447 1239m 415 445 441 1301
constitution.Eddie Collins Denies Reports 

That He is Dissatis
fied.
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STARTLING VALUES IN OVnKLvA fS AT THfc
A good looking, man* 
nish cutaway front model 
of unusually good lines. King Street Overcoat Sale

___ al SO____ _______ ____

;
1 ARROW

COLLARS
!
? MEN'S

MACKINAWS
STANFIELD'S 
UNDERWEAR

$1.39 _________________ _
MEN'S and BOYS' SUITS, BOYS' OVERCOATS, Etc^ 

Remember the Place—
Opposite Royal Hotel. _____ _____

Sher-. TOOKE
SHIRTS

*
Cluett. Peabody & Co., of Can. Limited

%
$6.65

$1.59
‘ 1 1 w.

I
Open Evenings.i

k 38 King Street

By "BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—AT LAST JEFF CAN SLEEP IN PEACE

"■ »‘~» T’1 ~ 1 ■ • -J»" "■"'"NJ.i-i.z 1 •”
/Tm BRoice rno JerF Has A \

A Nice vuaRax Room umTH / '
A SimGlc Bet> in THe SAP 
Haiec1. I’m 6oin6 ovcr.
ANb SPILL A FINe IDEA 

IN) HlS CAPi He EAAfT 
Re Fuse m« after all/ 
rve done For. izmr&r

■v HiMt

71^rf)OC>A SHtfT 
3 VA<XIKiC/ QUtcVcl 
^ rv€ Be€N exPoseD 
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-me p*or fish it
WORKED'- T WONT 

HAVE TD ÎU5GP 
\ ON) THfe FLOOR 
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Sahgæî
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fae cam split up The'i| 
NIGHT*. X CAN SLG6P {I 
until two A.Nfi.ttiHiLe- 

1 He SITS UP, ANb THEM 

He can crawl in
ANb I'LL SIT Up.

I FAIR ENOUGH.
\ Room V3.
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%rv»S xx\ SM/7v:y> J' •-Km IIStyle All the While 0t m m Vi; u/\
PoX*17 I'i \You Are Wearing a Magee Hat

because they are made from such 
materials that the Style is moulded 

• rfeht in them and stays.
■ Just step in and see the newest.

VELOURS, $650, $9.00.
SCOTCH FELTS, $6 50.
PLAIN FELTS, $5.00 to $8.00.
Here in all wanted colors.

Remember, we’ve the BEST in CAPS. 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25 to $3.0u

Warm Gloves, $150 to $5.00.
Wool or Silk Scarfs, $1.50 to $450.
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boxing
Monday Night, Nov. 19

Armouries
Jimmie Fruzetll

New Elngland Champion
-------VS.-------

Johnny McIntyre
Maritime Champion 

BILLIE SMITH vs. BILUE GROFF 
EARL PENNY vs. BILL “KID” BURNS 

PRESTON JENNINGS vs. EDDIE MELTON

Biggest Boxing Event of the Year
ALL OTHER 

SEATS—$1.00SPECIAL RESERVED 
SEATS—$1.50 11-20

CAPS
and

MUFFLERS

TECH HOCKEY TEAM WILL 
INVADE CANADA IF THE 

PLAYERS STICK TO WORK

Boston, Nov. 16—The advisory 
council on athletics at Massachus
etts Institute of Technology has 
granted permission to the hockey 
team to make the Canadian trip 
during the Christmas recess to play 
some of the college teams there. But 
there is a string tied to it. The 
team must show marked improve
ment over past seasons. Whether 
the trip will be permitted during the 
last two weeks of December will 
depend largely upon the application 
of the players to training and prac
tice, according to Dr. A. W. Rowe, 
of the council.

VELOUR
HATS

$4.89

ITALIANS SEEK HORSE
TO RACE WORLD’S BEST

Milan, Nov. 16—Italian horsemen 
are searching for an Italian Epin
ard, Zev or Papyrus. A record 
purse for racing in Italy will be 
offered early in 1924 for three-year- 
olds. The purse will aggregate 500,- 
000 lire and will be given by a 
group of sportsmen who aim to 
encourage the breeding of thorough
bred stock in Italy.

The recent international race in 
which Zev and Papyrus participated 
has given added impetus to the real 
of Italian horsemen to produce race
horses with as good blood as those 
in other countries.
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V News Notes Gathered From the World of Stage and Screen !
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!

■tonight!
AT THE

IgardensI
Bj That Jazzy Orchestra

MA MELODY AM
I** MEN

directors on reasonable terms.” He 
advocated greater production to reduce j 
overhead.

To increase revenues of both pro- j 
dticer and exhibitor lie recommended 
merger of all booking and distribution | 
systems and rental of films on a per- j 
centage basis. U I

“At present,” he said, “there are ex
hibitors in dozens of large controlled 
cities getting pictures at a mere frac
tion of their value ”

SAÏ AIM OF COT ISSAYS MONEY BASIS OF CHICAGO 
OPERA; MI-CIM DECIDES TO QUIT

Publicity Men Would Starve if They Depended 
On Producers Like Daly

\

Tland he knew how,” resumed Jennings. 
“The screen has pretty well ripped it 

For better or worse—well, I 
haidly know.

“The waning of illusion has un
doubtedly been a marked factor in 
making the public more critical of 
pictures. Fed up on personality pabu
lum, they are now demanding real 
pei formance, acting, rather than glit
tering parade of resplendent nonenti
ties. Thus some of those assiduously 
publicized have cooked their own 
goose.

(By Jack Jungmeyer)
Hollywood, Nov. 16.—Is it better 

policy, from the picture producers’ 
standpoint and that of the screen cele
brity, to let the public In on back
stage mysteries of moviedom and off
stage life of its stars, or to cultivate 
the glamorous illusions which once 
shrouded both stage and screen ?

This is again becoming a hotly de
bated controversy, now that present 
day high-power exploitation of person
alities has demonstrated what it may 
provoke of prestige or disenchantment, 
glory or scandal.

Apropos, is De Witt Jennings’ re
miniscence of Augustin Daly’s meth
ods of handling his players two de
cades ago — the very antithesis of 
screen publicity technique. Jennings, 
32 years on stage and in pictures, and 
noted for his presentations of police 
ipspector roles, was with Daly, whom 
he calls the “greatest American stage 
director,” for a year before the im
presario died.

“Daly,” said Jennings, “always con
tended" that tiie stac$ must be kept 
mysterious and aloof from the public. 
Actors’ lives concerned the public 
only during thè few hours they were 
before the footlights. What they did 
off the stage was not to be discussed 
or flaunted.

“In that attitude he was obdurate. 
He contracted his players not to be 

was to publish a statement that the seen in public places ; not to eat in 
Chicago Opera Company did not want• P°Pular restaurants; never to occupy 
any stars and could get along very 
well without them. Mme. Galli-Curci, 
who has been one of the company’s 
brightest stars for seven years, replied 
with a statement that stars made the 
opera popular.

Last July Mr. Salter said Mr. John
son agreed that Mme. Galli-Curci 
should open the 1923-2* season in 
Dinorah. On October 29, however, Mr.
Poladco returned from Europe and de
cided on Lakme.

Hopes Shell Change Her Mind London, Nov. 16.—Not long ago
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Samuel Insull, Joh > London>s Weekly staged a 

president oF the Chicago Civic Opera , . .. .
Company, said he hoped Mme. Galli- rollicking row in the town by inviting 
Curci would “exercise a woman’s pri- the best English story-tellers to say 
vilege and change her mind.” | exactly what they thought of their

off:S
Producers Declare Economy 

Has Spread to Actors 
and Directors.

/

Claims Commercialism Die 
tates Management's 

Policy.

mMAE MURRAY As commander of his fleet, Colum
bus raçeived about $300 a year.

Fifty per cent, of all skull fractures 
are due to automobiles.

11

MÜ1t ■
New York, Nov. 16.—Two leading 

movie producers have given their 
views on the aftermath of the recent 
curtailment of production in the 
studios. Jesse L. Lasky, first vice- 
president of the Famous Players Cor
poration, which inaugurated the re
cent temporary shutdown, said on his 
return from the Pacific coast that as a 
result of this restrictive process Holly
wood had turned over a new leaf, and 
both actors and directors were co
operating in the wave of economy. F. 
J. Godsol, president of Goldwyn Pic
tures Corporation, declared that “the 
vital issue is whether or not the pro
ducer is to receive fair and reasonable 
prices for his pictures.”

While Lasky would make no direct 
references, his statement was taken in 
trade circles to be a commentary on 
word from its coast that actors who 
held cut for $13,000 a week salary arc 
now willing to work for $1,000, and 
that directors who demanded huge sets 
tn give proper elbow room for their 
art" are now talking about the effects 
to be achieved with small, inexpensive 
sets. Stars who insisted in being the 
only feature of a picture are now will- 
big to work with other star^. Lasky 
said:—

For Better Pictures.

“Our movement to eliminate waste 
in the production of motion, pictures 
has already borne fruit in a new 
frame of mind in Hollywood. This 
change of attitude is extremely vital, 
because the waste of the past was 
largely due to the mental attitude with 
which the studio people approached 
production. Because of this mental 
readjustment I am confident that in 
the future we shall be able to make 
pictures at a cost less than the present 
price
pictures. 6o confident am I in fact, 
that we are preparing for the produc
tion of additional pictures which, re
leased on a schedule of one a week, 
will carry us through to next Septem
ber.”

Mr. Lasky said no step would be 
taken toward cheaper pictures. Those 
produced, he said, are not good 
enough and should be improved.

Says Directors Waste Time.

Mr. Godsol specifically complained 
against “unnecessary extra time taken 
by directors In the production of their 
pictures,” and said “this is and has 
been difficult to control because of the 
arbitrary attitude assumed by the 
present-day director of importance.

“There are too few leading film 
ariists, outstanding directors, continu
ity writers, art directors and others 
for the yearly production of pictures, 
with the result that all producers arc 
continually bidding for the same 
people,” Mr. Godsol asserted.

This, he added, Is a problem the In
dividual producer can solve only by 
development of “unknown artists and 
by the employment of uncelebrated

New York, Nov. 16.—Mme. Galli- 
Curci has announced that she would 
not sing with the Chicago Opera Com
pany next season because the man
agement had refused to show her con
sideration in the choosing of the open
ing opera in which she would appear. 
Mme. Galli-Curci charged that com
mercialism was responsible for the 
the Chicago management’s policy and 
said her only plans called for her ap
pearance with the Metropolitan Opera 
Company.

The refusal of the management to 
allow her to appear in “Dinorah,” her 
favorite opera and the one in which 
she scored her initial success in New 
York, Mme. Galli-Curci said, was re^ 
sponsible for her decision. Officials of 
the opera company, she added, request
ed her to sing in “Lakme.”
Stay This Year

Mme. Galli-Curci’s managers said 
that she would keep her contract to 
sing in Chicago this year, but after 
that she would appear only in_concerts 
and at the Metropolitan Opera House.

Mme. Galli-Curci said:—
“Basing my attitude on the estab

lish precedent of past seasons. I had 
assumed courteous consideration would 
be shown my desires regarding the 
opera to be selected, but as the present 
attitude of the company clearly indi
cates that you now deem this entirely 
unnecessary, I am obliged to accept 
your decision, Inasmuch as I am bound 
to the company for this season. I deem 
it but fair, however, to inform you 
at this time that in view of your com
plete ignoring of even a preliminary 
discussing of my preferences I shall 
not be with the company next season.” 
Dispute With Polacco.

According to reports, Mme. Galli- 
Curci’s quarrel is with Georgio Polac
co, artistic director of the company. 
He and Herbert M. Johnson, general 
manager, took charge of the company 
last year after Mary Garden resigned.

One of the first things Polacco did

BmIv; “On the other hand nearly every
one in a movie audience now knows 
the trickeries of picture making—some 
even suspect more trickery than thcra 
really is—and. knows how common
place the lives of many celebrities are. 
For those who do not live by faith 
and enchantment alone, this is not es- i 
sential to complete enjoyment of 
screen plays—but are such folk In the 
majority?

“As a boy I used to shiver delicious
ly at the howling wind and snow of 

Mature appreciation of

MV MPERĉ The Great Stage Success

m AÜ1 Ü 1 $
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J Double Bill for the Week-End !
:

K ;

? DE WITT JENNINGS

TRIMMED SftRLa ground floor scat in any New York 
theatre; not to stroll Broadway ; to 
come and go to the treîïtre by obscure 
streets ; in no wise to engage in or 
permit personal exploitation. Why, 
we young actors weren’t even permitt
ed to walk hoihe with any of the girls 
in the cast!”

Wouldn’t that make a movie pub
licity man faint ! And as for the fan 
magazine publishers—well, words 
me.

mclod
plays hasn’t quite compensated me for 
the discovery it was merely a v/ind 
machine and paper that made me 
thrill. I’d like to shiver again, I must 
confess.

1 “And how many of a movie audt- 
can' thrill to a Romeo when they

rama.b *T 1 5
PHOOUCW.BV CARL LADMJ 

MM J Qnai Cart Featuring
“Fashion Row” is her newest 

Metro picture. It is now in pro
duction in Hollywood.

IKATHLYN WILLIAMS 
ROY STEWART 
LUCILLE RICKSEN 
ROBERT AGNEW 
DAVID TORRANCE

One of the most 
dramatic and grip- 
pir.g stage plays 
ever produced. It’s 
the story of a 
girl's defence of 
her mother whom 
she had never 
known ! It’s an 
inspiration to par
ents and children 
alike.

ROUND THREE—“THE LEATHER PUSHERS”
A Swift-Moving Fistic Comedy-Drama

WITH REGINALD DENNY 
The Newest Thing in Film Farces

EXTRA! “OUR GANG COMEDIES
The' Funniest Bunch of Kids In Captivity
PEARL WHITE SERIAL—“PLUNDER"—Chapter No» 4.

cnee
know he’s 40, has a fat wife, loves 
pancakes and snores over his evening 
paper?”

Can you,
blame the movie publicity system.

< / _

fail
romantic leader? If not, 5

“Daly wanted to sustain illusion,
e

not what they do, but what they re
frain from doing. Nor is there any use, 
mobile photography being yet in its 
nonage, to ask actors or photographers 
to-work in a way that it has taken 
Mr. Jacobs a lifetime of his own, plus 
that of many others, to learn to write 
in—that is, with the tongue in the 
cheek nda a break in the heart.

“Srasck me face and see me smile !” 
says the cockney bully, become pious 
pacificist, in “The Convert,” and the 
fun is rollicking despite the fact that 
the cockney accent is not quite trans
lated. How should it be? Cockney 
comedy is one of the subtlest things 
an artist can tackle because its accent 

who are word-wise— 
out of the hatiit of the cockney 

his vowels because he

W. W. Jacobs Says That Movie
Producers Treated His Stories Well

I

Unusual Exception to The Average Experience of London 
Author,—Stories Were Well Adapted tir 

Screen Production. \

film producers. And the stories they 
told about what had happened to their 
work once the movie men got hold of 
it will not bear reprinting. But there 
was one notable exception. W. W. 
Jacobs, who has had five of" his tales 
made into five-reeiers by a modest 
London outfit known as Artistic 
Films, Ltd., declared himself well 
treated and well pleased.

Now they have just issued three 
new Jacobs films—two-reelers these 
are—that show quite plainly how they 
have paid deference, as well as dol
lars, to their author, and thereby set 
themselves apart from their more ar
rogant fellow film-makers. For after 
all, men cannot be expected to do good 
work themselves until they have learnt 
to acknowledge good work in others.

The three new films tell the tales 
of “The Constable’s Move,” “An Odd 
Freak,” and “The Convert.” They are 
the first half of a series of six—the 
other three are not quite ready yet— 
and these honest compact little pieces 
might well act as half a dozen hand 
grenades, so to speak, In an attack, 
•the objective of which is to explode 
the creed that when a producer buys 
an author’s film rights he buys, not 
the right of translation, but the right 
of annihilation, j '

But as a matter of fact, the offensive 
began over a year ago with “A Will 
and a Way” and reached something 
of a climax witl: “The Monkey’s 
Paw.” This new series of short fea
tures is only a signal of success, as 
far as these producers are concerned. 
For here' is the company prospering, 
the directing improving, the acting im
proving, everyone content—including 
those most difficult persons, Mr. Jac
obs’ readers—and the author himself 
paying compliments and showing his 
confidence by allowing no other pro
ducers to touch his work. So let us 
pay honor to the honest labor, hum
ble though it is, of these men who are 
mounting this, Jacobs’ ladder without 
smashing its rungs or insulting its 
carpenter.

One reason for the success is that 
the producers knew how to choose 
their author. Mr. Jacobs’ stories, in 
their angularity and spareness, are al
most scenarios. They are skeleton 
sketches, prolonged jokes. They are 
told, too, with so many omissions, that 
their bare bones, when screened, are 
not padded, but only decently clothed. 
And as for this clothing, it is usually 
either an elaboration of what is mere
ly background In the tale, or the de
tailed picturing of a scene that Mr. 
Jacobs scamped. Now and then, but 
very rarely, there Is a definite addi
tion made to the author’s wit—though 
never made without his approval. For 
example, in “The Constable’s Move,” 
a clever scenarist decided to give us 
our first view of the constable at his 
job of traffic policeman—so there he 
stands gravely on a country roadside, 
portentously preventing what threat
ens to be a disastrous collision between 
some ambling cows and a flock of 
geese.

Another reason why these films 
have won respect Is that the producers 
—or rather Manning Haynes, the art
istic director—most faithfully avoided 
using “stars” or getting effects by 
“slapstick.”

And just here is where this honest 
labor must be called humble, 
without real screen stars who can, like 
Chaplin, make comedy without using 
slapstick and come out at the far end 
of a joke pathetic as well as funny, 
the producer must compromise by us
ing actors who are utterly adequate 
and getting funniment that is often 
ordinary. Chaplins are rarer even than 
Jacobses, and good screen acting is 
not, like good stage acting, the ac
complishment of the average profes
sional.

So these Jacobs films, though 
among the very best of their kind, are 
not yet really artistic, despite their 
ambitions. They are too realistic; the 
acting in/them Is not distinguished, but 
is the result of very clever type cast
ing (sometimes done, rumor has it, by 
Mr. Jacobs himself hunting up his or
iginals). There is no powerful panto
mime; there is no wit and subtlety in 
the photographing and acting, as there 
is in the writing.

But the point about these films is

Alevels—and we’ll make better
THREE

FAST
ROUNDS

FUN!
AND y

t—so say men 
grew
of unrounding 
always says “no” with a wide grin.

PEP V 7
JfiV-

■After Every Meal*

WKBLEVS
The three-masted schooner Ada A. 

McIntyre, from New York, of and for 
St. John, laden with *00 tons of soft 
coal, which weo.t ashore on Schoodic 
Island, off Gqpidsboro, Me., in a gale 
two weeks ago, is now badly broken 
up, with most of her cargo washed out. 
Following a survey held on her this 
week, she is now rated as a total loss, 
says tl^e Portland Press-Herald.

B
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BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY—SALE 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

IMPERIAL "The MaidiïeMountains"REMEMBER
THISi Engagement Extraordinary Mon.,-Tue., Nov. 19-20

All the goodness, the 
flavor, the quality that 
goes into WRIGLEY’S 
at the factory IS KEPT 
IN IT FOR YOU.

The sealed package 
: does that-You break 

the seal.

WRIGLEY’S is pore chicle 
and other ingredients of the 
highest quality obtainable. 
It is made under modem 
sanitary conditions.

WRIGLEVS elds appetite, keeps 
teeth white and helps digestion.

“Lave Will Find a Way” 
“Live for Today”—Male Chorus 

“Farewell”—Soprano Solo 
“A Paradise for Two"—Duct 
“Husbands and Wives”—Duet 
“When You’re in Love”—Duet 
“Songs of My Heart”—Tenor

if you forget, all else, the 
first law of life is “Take 
Care of Health.”

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

40 People in the Company 
Ethel Walker, English Star. 

Don McMillan, Broadway Star 
Walter Greaza, Canadian Star 

Dazzling Beauty Chorus 
Gorgeous Scenic Settings 

Special Orchestra of 17

<

I

QUEEN SQUARErich in tonic-food factors 
that the weakened body 
needs would help you 
take care of your health. 
Scott’» Emultion 
build» up health.
Scott & Bownc, Toronto, Ont. 23-70

NOT A PICTURE, BUT REAL STAGE PRODUCTION
TODAY and SATURDAY

PRICES:Large audience last night 
more Orch. Floor, $1.00 

Balcony, 75c. 
Rear Balcony, 50c,

Orch. and Boxes, $2 00 
3 Rows Balcony, $1.50 

Bal. of Balcony, $1, 75c.

$nmSt
MAT.EVE.than delighted 

with picture.
t V f/. > fl

PALACE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY GAIETYU HLW E “Framed”—But He Kept on 

Fighting!
McGuire was a red-blooded, two- 

fisted member of the Royal Mounted 
who was afraid of nothing that car
ried; a gun on its hip or a lie on its 
tongue!

See William Demond in this thrill
ing, action-parked drama of the Big 
North Woods!

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

A WALLOPING PROGRAM
J A BLACK EYE

Few girls get one before mar
riage, byt Clydie Whitmore did 
and thanked fate for it.

HERBERT RAWLINSON
“The Victor”

-----IN-----

I VIOLA DANA
One Continuous Ripple of 

Laughter.
■in-

WillianTfox

special—Don t miss it. 
No advance in prices.

‘June Madness’• ->* I
Larry Semon

“STAR
BOARDER”

Fourth Chapter
“TIMBER

QUEEN”Try Wrlaley’s 
Doublemint 
If you like 
peppermint 
flavor.

Six Reels of the Cleanest, Clev
erest Comedy Possiblesl

10c., 15c,Mat., 2 and 3.30 - 
Eve., 7 and 8.40 - 15c., 25c. \ A TRAVELOGUE

/<*o m “SPEED BUGS”
Just one long laugh for 

Thirty Minutes.

Mon.: “Women Men Marry”% A rareR-3ft <
l

»,

THE STUDIO
OPEN Saturday Afternoon
4 TILL 6 O’CLOCK

STAR,

y
Forf|l?ssii<?Y ■Hi

tARROUÎy
TpUAYERt yBPP

I INTERPRETERS OF CLASSIC HHODEPirmilA

OPERA HOUSE CARUA9MMLE
presents' ‘ i'z FRIDA Y-SATURDAY

% ■ -Mv h
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■v, RUTH ROLANDStraight Admission 

Gents 52c. Ladies 26c. 
Saturday Night as Usual.
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X -in-hIM0UNTEDss'. ‘THEWHITE EAGLE’X
- SttiiTinp

DESMONDNow Playing That Irresistible 
Romance Comedy-Drama SERIAL—THRILLINGCONCERT

1 And- ALIAS NORA O BRIEN “Under the Border”
Two Reel WesternA UNIVERSAL PICTUREILLUSTRATED LECTURE 

ON IRELAND
By MR. H. S. CULVER 

Mission Church School Room 
Paradise Row

MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 19 
8 P.M. Tickets 25c.

11-20

A Story of a Winsome Colleen Who 
Will Capture Your Heart.

THE FURTHER ADVEN
TURES OF

“SHERLOCK HOLMES”

“THE EAGLE’S TALONS”
__________ Serial Story,__________Made a Big Hit Yesterday

f “TWO AUCTIONEERS”
Comedy.

Monday—Thomas Meighan
COMING NEXT WEEK

IN OLD KENTUCKY# # COMEDY EXTRA0
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local NEwt | PAY TRIBUTE TO
' MEMORY OF DEAD

Hunting Time is 
Best in Late 

Fall Days

IOne Cent Sale 
Final Call

%
IS FINED $200.

Emmet Burke was fined $200 in the 
police court this morning on a charge 
of keeping intoxicating liquor in his 
beer shop in Main street. W. M. Ryan 
appeared for the prosecution. ■

CHECKING CLOCKS.
W. F. Tate, of Montreal, chief in

spector of time service for the C. P. R- 
eastern division, is in the city making 
an inspection of the comparison, clocks 
and is also calling on the local inspec
tors.

Knights of Columbus Hold 
Memorial Service for De

parted Members. mCity Has Had Longer Open 
Time This Year Than 

Usual. Whether you are out for small or big gJftrv
that does the

hundred articles^ every one a picked
cent l Get,

J,Far over a
want of today and times ahead—for 
for instance, a $2 Fountain Syringe or a $1 Vacuum 
Bottle—receive a second one for lc. But act before 
Sunday. Ten here out of ten dozen.

«

it's the gun and the ammunitionone
A most impressive ceremony was 

the memorial service held lost evening 
by the St. ,l*hn Council, Knights of 
Columbus, in the hall in Coburg street, 
in honor of the departed members of 
the council. The service was in con
nection with the 19th anniversary of 
the institution' of St. John Council. 
There was a large attendance of 
members. , „

The Grand Knight, J. L. Sugrue, 
presided, and others who took part in 
the service included Dr. W. P. Brod
erick, State Deputy for N. B.; E. J. 
Henneberry, District Deputy, and Rev. 
Raymond McCarthy, chaplain of the 
local council.
These Who Have Passed Away.

The programme o’f the city public 
works department for the season was 
about completed and the plant would 
be closed down in a few days, it was 
said this morning. The crushers are 
now being dismantled and the asphalt 
plant will probably be closed tomor- 

Among the last jobs this season, 
which has been a longer one than us
ual, was a new sidewalk in Pitt street, 
from Broad street to Broadview av
enue.

The work on the Pokiok bridge is 
sufficiently advanced to permit of its 
use by teams and the by-road will be 
closed from today. The surfacing will 
probably not be all done until next 
summer.

i v trick.
ABLE TO GO HOME 

Friends of C. J. Mellidav -vill be 
pleased to learn that he has been dis
charged from hospital and is now con- 
valcscing at his home 1,1 opera
tion at the Infirmary for appendicitis.

LAXONIA TO COME HERE. 
Robert Reford Company, local 

agents of the Anchor Donaldson line, 
announced this morning that the S. S. 
Laxonia would be their first sailing to 
and from this port. She is due to leav* 
Glasgow November 29 with coal and 
general cargo.

We are headquarters foi hunting equipment 
that the true sportsman is proud of. And our am
munition is reliable. That’s why our outfits stand 

the test of a good day s sport. k
with the best and p^y no more for it here.

..................   40c^ another lc.
50c., 75c. and $1—another lc.

. 60c., another pair lc.
____ 40c., another lc.
.. 75c., another tin lc. 
........ 15c., another lc.

Hair Brushes 
Combs at ...,
Baby Pants .
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 
Liggett's Opeko Coffee 
Physicians' Soap, large

row.

Y ou will do better

vMcAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street'PHONE 

Main 2540
10c. and 15c^ another lc. The roll of departed members, many 

of whose names appear on the charter 
of the council, is as follows: Very 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G.; Rev. J. 
j. O’Donovan, D. J. Doherty, F. P. 
Curran, George P. Alien, G. W. Cooke, 
George V. Mclnemey, George Lundy, 
H. J. O’Neil, John O’Brien, John 
Keeffe, James B. Daly, E. J. Gaudet, 
Philip Grannan, Edward F. Greaney, 

GIVEN SURPRISE PARTY. ward Lar.talum, ^B^rry q^d!
About thirty-five «“ds gathered DanidM D^d^M. J.^B^y, ^ ^

last evening at the home of Mrs. H. , McNeeley Timothy
gSU x Xm^7hli=roS.

The Be, See.., el the F.«, St. John James' hteDe.Ud Jehn MeNelty.
troop were entertained last evening Joseph Hayes, Joseph D. Brosnan,
at the annual supper given by the BaS- ___________ Frank J. Corr, Maurice J. Mullaney,
troop committee, consisting of George GIVEN SHOWER Harry S. Leonard, Kemi Portus, a.
Elliott, chairman, and F. D. Foley and About twenty-five friends gathered Louie Melliday, Williain McLaughlin, 
H. Franklin. The treat was prepared j ■A“e home J Mr. and Mrs James Robert Doherty Frank Rush, Thomas 
by Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick, convenor | ^ Havelock street, West St. E. Dillon Frank V. Conlon, T. P.
of the refreshment committee, who ■ JohP ,ast evening and tendered Mr. Morgan, Frank \ . Hamilton, Dr. F. J.

: assisted by Mrs. H. Franklin, raother Mrs John F. Hunt, Hogan, Urban J. Sweeney, Joseph W.
Mrs. O. J. Lawson, Mrs. Jack Pynn, ^ }Tnen shower ’ Refreshments were i Nichol, James L. Duke, John E. Mc- 
Mrs. Rupert Taylor, Mrs. F. D. Doley d , the hostess, who was assist- Carfhy, M. J. Nugent, J. R.
and Miss Nellie Burditt. ed by ^s. Frank Arthurs, Mrs. M. H. A. Higgins, Henry Finnegan, trank

The evening was opened with pray- ? Mrs h AUeby. L. 0’R*gan, Thos. G. Jenkins, I. W.
er by Arthur Burditt. Supper followed & __ \ Connors, John Glynn and W. C.
and then games were enjoyed mnder CALL Bremen ARE PAID. Fewings. 
rtie supervision «W Scoutmaster ^ ^ flremen received their pay
°. J. Presents at Oak Point this morning at the Chamberlain’s of-

at the summe c p tDis. fice for the year. Each of the men re- ;
carried out by Guy L. Short. Dis $225 and the foremen $240. The

total amount to the 94 men on the list 
$20,540.63, but of this amount the

____ of $4,162.58 had been deducted for
taxes, making the total amount passed 

the counter today $16,578.02.

E. ST. JOHN SCOOTS 
ARE ENTERTAINED

Hair Nets
Rexall Comp. Syrup Hypophosphltcs, $1—

another bottle lc.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement T. Murphy 

were pleasantly surprised last evening 
when friends invaded their home in 
Clarendon street and tendered them a 

■ tin shower on the anniversary of their 
: wedding. During the evening gam-s, 
j music and dancing were enjoyed and 
I refreshments, served.

» t
f

................ 25c^ another lc.
15c., 25c., 35c., another lc.

E Rexall Skin Soap 
Writing Pads at. I SATURDAY 

For Bargains in the
!

J Boys are Treated to Annual 
Supper by the Troop 

Committee.
BARGAIN BASEMENTTurPoss Drug Co. Princess Slips
Of Lingette. A fine mercerized fab
ric, hemstitching at top, well tail
ored; navy, black, mauve, sand.

. $1.75Very specially priced.
Bloomers

Another lot of fine Lingette bloom- 
full cut with double elastic at

*“
■ was

ers;
knee; in navy, black, sky 
pink, sand. Only...........

Turkish Towels
Make dainty Christmas gifts, and 
here you'll find large varieties very 
lowly priced.

Another lot of those electric 
curling irons that are so popular 
. Leatherette Shopping Bags with ruf
fled top; extra large size; strong; grain 
leather effect; material that is durable, 
serviceable and attractive.

Persian Lamb 
Coats

$1.45t ti

J

Ewon

trict Commissioner. The winners were 
Stewart Pelkey, Clyde Chandler, Harry 
Jones, Kenneth Franklin, Clarence 
Taylor and Walter Whipple.

After the boys had gone home the 
troop committee transacted general 
business. C. E. Logan was chosen to 
act as troop secretary-treasurer and 
addresses were given Messrs. Elliott, 
Foley, Lawson, Logan and J. Pynn. 
The ladies were complimented on the 
excellence of their work in connection 
with the supper. The meeting closed 
with the national anthem.

V
Winter Time Is >

$1.95DIES SUDDENLY SWEATER TIMEwas
sum !

THE GROWING FAVORITE IN FURS 
Get the Lovely Glossy Curls a* shown in a Thomas gar

ment and you have one of the richest looking Coats you 
I can wear. ___

And now in our Women's Shop you'il 
find the most delightful array of Sweat-

over i of Sweat
ers that have come from the designers in

SELL KONGSHaYn NEXT WEEK ---------------

That the steamer H. M. Kongshavn I -pMontreal Architect 
will be sold at public auction-as and Eminent Montreal nrcnucci
where she stands—on .November 22 f|ad Summer Home at 
was announced this morning by her . f ■» T n
local agents, Nagle & Wigmo.re, Word St. AndrCWS, IN. D.
to dispose of the liner, which is at 
present in tjie large dry dock of the 
St. John Dry Dock & Shipbuilding 
Company, East St. John, was received 
this morning.

65cOnlymany years.
Button front sweaters 

and sleeves, checked front in tangerine 
and white, sea green and white, 7C
black and white........................

Fancy knit button front sweaters, or in 
brushed wool; plain castor, brown, navy,

$4.50$8.50

with white back
OFFERING NOW AT SPECIAL PRICES 

We have some of these Coats as low as $175.00. 
Other Prices $300, $350, $400. All with Alaska Sable 

Collar and Cuffs.

Woven Japanese Floor Rugs; (M C A
size 24 ins. x 48 ins................ «P 1 • JV

Hand painted Japanese Cups
and saucers; a dainty gift.............
Glass Mustard Jars.

!

I

25c
Edward Maxwell, R. C. A., one of 

America’s most prominent architects 1 
and one widely known throughout the : 
professon in the United Kingdom, i 

GOES OVER TILL NEXT WEEK.. died suddenly on Wednesday morning, 
Commissioner Bullock said this at bis resjdehce in Montreal, 

morning that it had been found imÿos- As memorials to his talent and 
sible to hold a meeting of the Lanças- energy Mr. Maxwell leaves some of the 
ter and Indiantown Ferry Commission- Vest known architectural achievements 
ers last evening, as intended, as some of. throughout the Dominion, in monu- 
the members could not be present, j mj.ntai and commercial buildings, 
There would be a meeting some even- churches, city residences, country es- 
ing next week at which the matter of tates aad monuments, such as the | 
charges in connection with fitting up jjeajsitttiVe and Executive Buildings, 
of the new boat would be taken up. Regina; Royal Alexandra Hospital, j

Montreal • Montreal General Hospital ; ■ 
MUST ACT THIS MONTH. Nurses’ Home, Royal Victoria Hospl- I 

A late bulletin of the Canadian Man- : t(d. tbe church of the Messias ; Mont- 
ufacturers’ Association, received at the ^ High School ; Montreal Stock Ex- 
Board of Trade, calls attention to the change- Merchants’ Bank Building; C. , 
fact that licensed manufacturers and ; £ ’hotels at Winnipeg, Calgary,
wholesalers who intend to make ap- Vancouver, and the Chateau Fron- 
plication for deduction of the sales tax |cnftc at Quebec; the Montreal resi- 
paid on goods in stock on January 1, . { the general manager of the
1924, must notify the local collector of _ . of Montreal, C. R Hosmer, the
customs on or before December 1, 1923, „ r Angus, the late Senator
of their intention to do so, or the de- J . ' T Davjs and Sir Vincent 
duction would not be allowed. Meredith.’

Maxwell was a great lover of 
HYDRO MATTERS. n,n.re'and at his summer home at St.

The extension to the Provincial A N B.. he found opportunity
Asylum annex would be started today, expression and enjoyment of
it was said this morning at the office 'J’y “ Jj ...J;
of the New Brunswick Electric Power this q ‘^vived by his wife, Mrs. 
Commission. This will run from the »e ‘ ... Maxwell, four children,
sub-station at Manchester’s corner to and Elizabeth;
'he annex and will be about one mile W> the, Jean, ™ K Hutchison; his 
in length. It is expected to start work {•>» “« ’ g' Maxwell, and a wide 
on the Welsford extension in a few brother W .J. ^ -
days, as soon as sufficient poles were circle of relate es ano^-------------- --

It was said the water was

CONFERENCE HELD 
AT ST. PHILIPS 15cOnlyr

black. 19cF1. S. THOMAS Webster’s Dictionaries.
my. ■ A bargain 

Fall Fashioned Hosiery, seamless, OQ 
narrow ankles, widened top. . «JvV

Church Members Hear Ad
dress by Rev.'T. A. 

Kennedy, Elder.
The first quarterly conference of St. 

Philip’s A. M. E. church was held last 
evening, Rev. T. A. Kennedy, who was 
recently appointed elder of Nova Scotia 
presiding. He made an interesting ad
dress dealing with the triumphs of the 
church in other points and the health- 
ly condition existing in the ideal church. 
He congratulated the members on the 
returii of their pastor, Rev. Georgy 
Stewart, for another year and express
ed his confidence in the future pros
perity of the church here. The reports 
of the church for the quarter showed 
marked progress, he said, but he em
phasized the need of greater mission
ary activities.

I At the close of the conference, the 
| pastor, on behalf of the church, ex

pressed his appreciation to the presid
ing elder for the very profitable time 
spent in the conference.

At the conclusion of the conference 
a reception was tendered the presid
ing elder by the pastor and people of 
the church. An address of welcome 

read by John Jackson, after which 
a luncheon was served by the follow
ing members of the Willing Workers 
Auxiliary: Mrs. J. H. Graves, Mrs. 
Abbie Sadlier, Mrs. Lena Mitchell, 
Mrs. Laura Ford and Mrs. Laura 
J olinson.

Rev. Mr. Kennedy left todayrOr 
Woodstock where he will hold a quar
terly meeting this evening.

ONE ARREST.
A man arrested last night on a 

charge of drunkenness was fined $8 or 
two months in jail by Magistrate Hen
derson in the police court this morn
ing.

in medium or 
navy.

Sport pullover sweaters 
very heavy weight; white, red, 
castor; high roll or roll back collar.

$5*25 to $7.75
I-*539 to 545 MAIN ST.

37cKnitted Undervests 
Lady Lois Hair Nets, double mesh, hu

man hair, cap shape; extra 
sizes............................. ............

I

-

10cKiddies’ Caps, Scarfs, or Cap 
and Scarf Sets.

85c. to $2.00 Single Pieces 
$250 to $4-50 Sets 

Women's Sweater Sets. 
Tam, Scarf, Sweater to match,

$11.75 to $1&50
Women's Shop—Third Floor.

■:

...28cf ^ Supper for two Linen Cup Towels, 2 for . . .
r 29cTungsten Lamps, 10 to 50 watts

“The Royal Gardens,” forms the crowning finishafter the show, at 
of the evening s pleasure. Toothsome, dainty suppers, selected from 
a widely varied menu, delight hundreds of theatre-goers who sup

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL KING ST.I

■
' at the

L,._ri-n_n r.r'

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,
...FOR ...

! Value and Worthi

ll

I Everett's Fine Furnituremm sales
on hand.
still rising in thé west branch and the 
Toad was back on this river again. In 

^the east branch the water has risen 
about four feet above the minimum.

Good progress with the distribution 
system on the1 West Side was reported 
at the office of the City Power Com
mission this morning. All the poles 
had been erected, the primary wires all 
strung, and about one-quarter of the 
secondary leads strung. In the city 
proper the crew were reported busy 
installing services, and up to date 
tliere had been 1,144» meters put in.

i

■

- Singleness of purpose! How much 
that achieves. By concentrating upon 
the one task of good values in good 
furniture, we are enabled to know fur
niture and furniture values. Examine 
the furniture and examine the values, 
and you'll see
results in lower prices to you.

G. Estabrooks to Eliza L. Flem- 
street.W.

•V7Ï&ÏV' to J. B. M=-

T.

Smith, E. Steen,

Celebration street.

n
Steen 

property
Kings County

Heirs of D. H. Anderson to Emily 
J. Anderson, property St. John and

; R Frank Crabbe to Fred Crabbe, prop-

| Crleton property Sussex; p Be,mng_

how our specializationT* As Hiram Sees It tji,

REIMBURSE CITY“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram 
“have you
Man Winter anywhere 
around The Settle
ment?”

“No, sir,’ said Hi
ram,—“he haint been 
there. I guess he’s 
givin’ you folks here 
in town a chance to 
git the fall work done 
—an’ wear out your 
summer clo’es. He’s a 
nice old feller some
time*.
joggin’ along soon. If 
I was you I’d git the 
double winders h’isted 
up an’ the kindlin’ __ Q
wood stowed away. ter *and representative citizens, at the
He aint a-gonto ferg.t us. 1 been g t- ter^a ^ ^ Fisher> HoI1. Dr. Ring
tin’ things tidied up round the S(dd ),e could not undertake to
on’ barn.” anv guarantee that if the city

‘Have you banked the house, q financed the building of the conveyor .
led the reporter. “How well I remem- ^an^“ernment would include in next G. K. McNab, Port agent of the 
her when we used to get the h k appropriation enough money to Canadian Government Merchant Mar-
done in the fall to keep the frost a . PP am0unt expended on ine, announced this morning that the
cold from getting under the house. And P»ybc ssid that there was cntire staff for handling tl.e steamers
then we laid spruce and fir boughs over the work. ^ ^ work at at tWg port during tl.e coming season
it. And when it was done we Were as no m ey Government had prp. wou)d arrive here next week.
proud as if we’d won a prize __ !"ded for what was said to be the The C. G. M. M. will have three

“I got cr banked all right, said % idea ior , . . . f i.erc in the near future. The
Hiram. “An1 me an’ Manner’ll be as more lm^”[hanbreakwatcr " Canadian Conqueror is due from I.on-
enug as a bug in a rug—yes, sir. I tension of the breakwater V „d Antwerp November 21, withgot loto o’ dry wood in tli’ wood-house He said the matter of gram con- don and Antv erp ^
^an’ everything we kin eat in the sul- veyors would receive h.s earnest con- general cargo me v , mber

we haint got nothin’ to do but sidération and he would bring it to th: due rom the ^ and
ook after the stock an’ do a little work ettention of h.s eolieagues m the Gov- -4 "!a difn victor is due November 
n the woods-an’ worry about you ernment when the estimates for next ! the Ca"adi<m Swansea with
porc^àtters that hes to Uve in a flat- yea^ were under discussion by the ^frum Cardiff ^

rJTl cT&é&weôfr&twetë
consider your I ^ ^

Christmas gilts. I ^  ——-—

•-*■■ ■ ■ • ‘ 91 Charlotte Street.

Hornbeam, 
Old rS. H.seen -------------- - j prFarm'V Settlement Board to James

Minister of Public Works RcÔre^’^ton t^jthn'Nichoison, 
Writes About Grain P7e^MHc“ê?'aU to Levi Claim 

Conveyors Here. pro^ Ç*-Bran„en. prop

erty Norton.
Executors of Sarah A. Vaughan to 

D. H. Carleton, property Sussex.

I
Commissioner Bullock this morning 

received a letter from Hon. J. H. King,
Minister of Public Works, stating that 
he could not make any lhange in his

‘Str.ai ALL will be on
they finance the building of a grain HAND NEXT WEEK
conveyer to berth Ne. 10 this winter.

It will be recalled that at a confer- 
held recently between the Minis-

M.*

f Oh, he’ll be We Specialize:
i

c G. M. M. Staff Coming 
to Handle Winter Busi

ness Here.

in faithful reproductions—that retain all the niceties of th. 
originals.

I
New Gloves in Wool, 
Suede, Kid, Chamois

$1.00 to $4.50
Our Unusual Shop 

Is Brimful of Interest.
Fur Jacquettes, Coats, Wraps, Capes

t

Scarfs in Wool and Silk,
$300.00 to $475.01 
$200.00 to $450.0C 
$175.00 to $275.0$ 
$150.00 up $ 175.0(

Hudson Seal . . . 
Persian Lamb . .
Muskrat, .............
Pony and others

$2.50 to $5.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King St.
I

V

Dainty Holiday 
Stationery

Useful, delightful, delicately tinted 
stationery of exquisite finish and ex
ceptional quality is ever welcome 
among the Christmas gifts. You are 
always safe in selecting

“DELUXE” PAPETERIES

which, while moderately priced, are of 
unusual quality, their nlany popular 
tints and lovely gift packages removing 

obstacle to a ready and pleasingevery 
selection.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

i
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